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A Hrrallay on Drrk—A Sympathiser with 

Farrow—A Felttlral Retrospect - Will 
History Repeat Itself TLet * see! Didn’t Sir John hare 71 of 

a majority after the election of 1882?

That natty little rooster “bobbed up 
serenely," all the same. And you'll see 
him again before a great while.

Proceedings, having for their object 
the unseating of Mr Porter in Wait Hu- 

r on. hare, been instituted by Messrs 
Garrow & Proud foot.

MrJ. H Scott, of Kincardine, who 
contested West Bruce with Hon. Ed
ward Blake, raved his deposit, by 7 
votes. Blake's msjority being 1034.

The Grits did not got a city candidate elect
ed any where throughout the country with 
the exception of Quebec where Laurier, the 
rebel, was elected hy a handsome majority. - 
Winghaiu Advance.

Please add Halifax and St. John to 
Quebec, and tell the truth next time.

Tux Tory News, of Kingston, after 
the election, admitted that in that city 
“the battle was booght and won." In 
tne matter cf West Huron, “the battle 
was booght and won in Clinton."

Thske isn't one newspaper in Canada 
today that aides with the Government 
that ia not pap-fed. Hence the loyalty 
of the organa to the cause. Even our 
own goody-gojdy Slav would have gone 
to the wall had it not been for the fos
tering care of the Government.

The statement is made that whereas 
Conservatives nominated Irish Catholics 

. where they could be elected, and were 
elected, the Grill nominated them where 
they could Twit be elected.
^We suppose that is the reason why 
nine Catholic Reformers were elected 
recently to the Ontario Legislature, and 
only one Tory Catholic.

The shadow of the “hired man's" 
hand was plainly discernible in the col
umn» of our contemporary, the Star, 
last week. When “real work" has to be 
put in the catspaw editor has to take a 
seat in the far a,ay corner,and allow the 
brainy “hired man" to do the work. We 
don’t mean “Clericui;" we mean the oth
er cue».

It ia understood Hon. Geo. Kirkpat
rick, late speaker if the House of 

’ Commons, will succeed Sir Charles Tup- 
i per, in the position of High Commisson- 

, and it ia further understood that his 
holding of the position will only be 
butil such time as Sir John Macdonald 

l divests himself of the trammels of 
ly leader, and betakes himself to the 
iluaioe which the High Commissioner 

grants.

AFTER THE CONTEST.
Now that the smoke of battle lias be

gun to clear, we arc in a position to get 
an idea of the result of the late elections. 
There are many empty saddles on both 
tides, and a number of members in the 
last House have failed to score majori
ties on the present occasion. Perhaps 
the greatest loss to the Liberal party 1ms 
been eustsined in our own constituency 
in the defeat of Mr M. C. Cameron by 
the trifling majority of 27. None were 
greater surprised at Mr C.imeroti'a de
feat than his opponents, f >r up to elec
tion day, in betting circles odds were al
ways asked and given in bis favor. But 
while we regret the defeat of Mr Came 
ron, we feel assured the reverse to Lib
eralism in the Riding ia only temporary, 
and that ere long the old member will 
regain the position and again occupy the 
old seat.

Over the Dominion a not discouraging 
view meets the eye 204 members have 
thus far been elected, and of these the 
Globe and L'Etendard, the organ of the 
Nationalists, claim that the Government 
has obtained 102, the Opposition 101, 
and that 1 Independent has been elect 
ed. The Tory proas claim Governmen
tal majorities ranging from 35 to 12, 
and, as when doctors differ, all may be 

rung, we prefer,under he circumstances, 
to take the flguree of the Globe and 
L'Etendard. And for the reason that in 
the recent Quebec elections we noticed 
that figures bulletined by these journals 
held good wheu the Legislature met, 
notwithstanding that exception was 
takeu to them fur two mouths by the 
entire Tory press. We also remember 
thing when the OLbe published the result 
f the Manitoba elections, and claimed 

that the Norqoay adminutration was 
sustained by but five of a majority, the 
Tory presa first disputed the classifica
tion, and then were compelled to ac
cept it,.

For these reasons we hold to the fig
ures of the Glob'., and nothing short of 
au adverse decision in a division in the 
House will ciuse us to change cur be
lief.

There are yet 11 elections to be held, 
and present indications point to an un
workable majority on the part of the 
Administration. Ih the language of the 
Maü, “The life of the Government 
hangs upon a thread. "

it London Free Preu is shouting 
ilf hoarse {over the fact that Tories 

i captured some of the preserves that 
John made Tory by act of parlia- 
t in 1882, each at, Eeet Bruce, North 
, East Lambton, West Middlesex, 

th Norforlk, South Ontario, South 
Dtworth, and West Huron. The 
i Preu has mighty little to gloat over, 
ok two acts of parliament (the Ger- 

ander and the Franchise act) aad a 
voters’ list to make each of the 

ye constituencies go Tory. And the 
: the thing is, they won't stay Tory.
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Item the Tory Star was constrained 
[ reprove the action of the Tory party 

“jubilee" over the defeat of Mr 
aeron. For our part we can con- 
plate the exhibition of blackguard- 

t by the Tories on the evening of Feb.
1 with equanimity, for it shows that 

appreciate having been successful 
in thirty years. But what does 

“great victory" amount to, after 
In 1882 Sir John Macdonald 

" the Grit» ia South Huron, and 
as he thought. East and West 

on Tory by the Gerrymander Aet, 
At by 118 of a majority, and the 

[by 117 on the figures of the pre
election. M. C. Cameron relin

ked his claim upon South Huron,
; faced the contest in the gerryman- 

West, where, notwithstanding the 
l against him, he succeeded in carry 

I the Riding 29 of a majority. In the 
ent election the Tories have succeed- 

by debauching the town of 
|iton to the extent of 80 votes, in 
ping the gerrymandered riding by 

of a majority. And for this they are 
king hands with themselves and rais- 

[ jubilation. Verily a little pi case th 
ue people much.

Wk find no fault that arrangements 
are on foot to havo a jubilee rejoicing 
throughout British possessions on the 
occasion cf the fiftieth anniversary of 
the coronation ef Queen Victoria, which 
takes place in Jtine, but we can't for the 
life of U3 understand what Canada has 
dene to Her Majesty that a threat comes 
across the Atlantic that we are to be in
flicted with soother plague of Canadian 
knights. Yet we are informed that 
twenty-five new “Sirs' are to be pitch- 
forked into the Canadian social circle, so 
that the Domiaion will have something 
to remember the jubilee year of good 
Queen Victoria by. There are many 
-raya of punishing a crown colony, but 
the infliction of twenty-five new knights 
upon a country like Canada is to our 
mind like the taking of a mean advan
tage indeed. We ire weak, and cur 
population isn't numerous, our national 
debt ia large .and our annual expenditure 
ia yearly increasing, the price of wheat 
it low, and eggs are not a good average, 
the potato bug and weevil have net yet 
left for parts unknown, but the Domin
ion is young and sturdy, and might pos
sible gather itself and wiggle through, 
were it not for this new pestilence of 
titled no bodies which spreads the dark 
shadow of its wing over the destiny of 
our common country. Canada doesn't 
want any more knighta The grist we 
have already received have been no 
credit to the Dominion. This is a 
straight out democratic country, and 
plain “Mr.” is good enough for any of 
our people

FOR REVENGE PURPOSES ONLY.
The vain efforts of Messrs. Edmund 

Campion, of Goderich, and Patrick 
Kelly, of Blyth, to sell tho Catholic vote 
of Weat Huron and deliver the goods, 
has made these two worthies the laugh
ing stock of the riding. The day has 
gone by wheu one or two impudent 
place-hunters, looking for boodle, could 
palm themselves off upon their fellow- 
countrymen as patriots, and prevail upon 
them to vote at the will of the political 
hcll-wuther. We have before us a circu
lar eigned hy the former of these, 
addressed to the ‘ Roman Catholics of 
West Huron, and it is sufficient to aay 
that it reflects credit neither to his heart 
nor his head, to the creed which he pro
fesses to he so devoted an adherent of, 
nor to the instincts that prompted him 
to bring so prominently before the pub
lic the name of the rev. gentlemen whom 
he takes from the seclusion of his private 
dwelling place and attempts to drag into 
the front of a political contest. But it 
has been ever thus. The cause of Ire
land has always been cursed by the pre- 
a-uce of self-seekers of the Campion- 
Kelly stripe, who are Irishmen for “rev
enue purposes rnly,” and who endeavor 
to show that it is a good trade to be a 
professional Irishman. Fortunately these 
two worthies have hy this time discover
ed that few of the Irish-Catholic voters 
in West Huron know less than they do 
themselves, and if they have not an 
learned we will give them a few figure» 
to digest. The Irish Catholics in West 
Huron are principally to be found in 
Aalifield, the VTawanoshes, and in Gode
rich town ; in Godench township. Col- 
borne and Clinton they do not enter to 
any extent into the voting population 
Kelly and Campion, it is supposed, did 
missionary work in the municipalities 
where the Irish Catholic clement obtain 
ed, and e hat was the result ? In 1882 
Aalifield gavé Cameron 65 ; on the 22nd 
Feb., Aahfield increased that majority to 
97—an increase of 32. In 1882 the 
Wawanoahea gave Cameron 87 ; at the 
recent election they rolled up 118—an 
increase of 31. Goderich in 1882 gave 
Cameron a majority of 1 ; on the 22nd 
it gave him a majority of 24—an increase 
of 23. If the labors of Campion and 
Kelly were worth anything, how do they 
account for these increases in the muni
cipalities in which it was believed their 
influence would be felt. Campion and 
Kelly had no influence in Clinton, where 
a change of 80 in favor of Porter was ef
fected. nor in Goderich township, where 
an increase of 27 was given for Porter ; 
nor in Co'bnrna where a decrease of 26 
wss made in Cameron's previous major
ity. We have given these figures and 
made these remarks to show that the ef 
forts of place-hunters like Campion and 
Kelly and their “pilot ’ are estimated at 
their full value by the intelligent Irish 
Catholics of West Huron. The people 
all know that Campion, Kelly, and the 
“pilot" are after the bag of bean a

—I'm told there's a scrutiny on deck 
in Weat Huron, and behind that there’s 
a protest and an unseating and disquali
fication unless the “outsile member" 
'or West Huron comes down from his 
perch. But, naboklish, I'll let you know 
more about this by and bye.

—The most disgusted man in East 
Huron on election day, not excepting 
the ex member, was my old and esteem
ed friend, Patrick Kelly, My Milesian 
friend, had, I understand, been helping 
Ed. Campion to revoke Irish Catholic 
sentiment in Aahfield and Wawanosh, 
without avail, and allowed his corner of 
thr vineyard over in East Huron to go 
by default. \.e a result he believes hie 
absence from the riding lost the con 
stituency to his friend—and I was going 
to aay, partner—Thomas Farrow. For 
tho benefit of &lr Kelly, I beg leave to 
tell him to wipe away his tears of regret, 
for his absence from East Huron was 
not the cause of Mr Farrow's defeat. 
The real reason for Farrow’s defeat lies 
in the fact that the people of East Hu
ron have had their eyes opened to the 
fact that he was a politician “for revenue 
purposes only," and legislated not so 
much in the interest of the country as 
for the benefit of Thomas Farrow and 
family. Under these circumstances the 
redoubtable reeve of Blyth couldn't have 
saved him from defeat. Saltpetre 
couldn’t have saved him.

—And now, a word or two on the 
political outlook throughout the Domin
ion. They say thtu every now. and then 
history repeats itself. J believe we’rs on 
the eve of a repetition of history, and 
I’ll tell you why. If you will allow your 
miud to go back to the elections of 1872, 
you will remember that Sir John was 
sustained by a majority of over 40 
members, When the House met tke 
following winter, the disclosures of the 
charter selling deal between Sir John 
and Sir Hugh Allan were made by the 
then member-for Sheffurd, Lucius Seth 
Huntingdon. The discorery of the

hitherto standing afar off, have looked 
upon Sir John as a statesman of integri
ty as well as of ability ; a nearer view on 
the floor of parliament will dispel the 
illusion, and exhibit the political char
latan rather than the statesmen. I 
Knowledge under these circumstances 
soon leads to conviction, and conviction 
to a profession of the new and better 
political faith. That was what took 
place in 1873. Will history repeat itself 
in 1887 ? Ajax,

THE “STAM" IN THE PILLORY.
The Star, in its last issue, has the fol

lowing reference IoThf-Signal'a attitude 
toward Mr Porter during the recent 
political campaign :

"His treatment by Mr Cameron's or
gan, The Signal, was, of course, no ex 
ception te that accorded by that journal 
to all who dare to disagree, even on mat
ters other than political, with its con
ductors We risk nothing in saying that 
the result was to Mr Porter a benefit 
rather than an injury. This is taken as 
a matter of course nowadays by those of 
the public who know that sheet."
For the information of the Star we might 
state that in not one case during the 
whole campaign was Mr Porter personal
ly attacked. We defy the Star to cite a 
solitary instance, and the failure of that 
sheet to back up its contention will be 
the best proof that the “pious editoi*’ 
has, as usual, lied.

It will soon be time for Mr. Porter to 
move in the matter of bringing in the C.
P. R. to Goderich. We are willing to 
wait until the ice lifts before we ask him 
to attend to the dredging at the mouth 
of the harbor, but he must hustle in the 
matter of the railroad, ao that the work 
be inaugurated before lie removes from 
Simcoe to Clinton. After that date he 
may not feel inclined to throw his earn
est efforts in favor nf Goderich as against 
the self elected “Hub of the Universe."

What they are Saying After the 
Battle.

Varias» Opiates» ilravrly aad «ally El- 
pr«»e«— same »f the Creteheta el Oar 
«'aatratperarlea.

If a ' High Commissioner" to England 
is one ot these positions that Canada 
cannot do without The Signal would 
like to know who ia doing the work ar.d 
drawing the salary for the billet now. 
We have no knowledge of the appoint
ment of a successor to occupy the $42,- 
000 mansion in London, England, lately 
vacated by our Canadian Pooh-bah, and 
is it not possible that our relatione with 
the Old Land might get into a tangle in

WHAT BLAKE SACRIFICES.
People are saying that they would not 

be surprised if Mr Blake would decide 
to quit politics and devote hiinaelf to the 
practice of his profession. It would be 
a matter of twenty-lire thousand dollars 
a year if he did. Those Reformers who 
find fault with Mr Blake because he did 
not wm, overlook the fact that be is 
making a greater sacrifice for his party 
than any one else in it He has said 
time and again that if he were to follow 
his personal inclinations he would give 
up politics ; but of this bis party will nut 
haar.—Toronto Telegram (Iud).

WHY TORIES GLOAT.
We notice that the Tory press exhibits 

a savage triumph over the defeat of Mr 
Cameron, of West Huron, out that tri
umph wi.l undoubtedly tie if very short 
duration. Mr Cameron'has long been a 
terror to those whose deads are evil. Mr 
Cameron has long been a terror to those 
who have undertaken to make gain at 
the expense of the country out cf their 
Parliamentary positions. No better 
proof need be given of this than the sav~ 
age and gross way in which reference is 
made to his defeat by the organs of the 
Administration. —[London Advertiser.

FLIMSY BALLOT PARERS ALL OVER.
One thing about the ballot papers that 

must have struck a good many who 
voted tho other day was the tiaaue-like 
quality of the paper which was used. 
It is probably not a matter of profound 
importance to must voters that the mark 
of the pencil could be plainly seen 
through the ballot, but as so much haa 
bet n said about the secrecy of the ballot- 
box in*Duinmton elections, it is not de
sirable that tho idea should get abroad 
that a means exists by which the vote 
may be detected. The majority of 
people who vote do not care whether it 
be apparent or not on which aide they 
cast their ballots, but in the case of 
mat,y employes such may not be the 
fact. The ballot papers should be of 
reasonable thickness.—Tor. Telegram. 

WHY TORIES JUBILATE.

the absence of an able-bodied Canadian 
compact between the two knights caused representative. It looks to ue as if Sir

Tee Poterboro' Review, edited by Car- 
negie, the defeated Model Farm eritie, 
claims that a huge Grit corruption fund 
was ia existence during the recent elec
tion and that it wm obtained from the 
United States ! Oh. my ! And in 
proof of that fact it states that piany of 
the deposits of Reform members were 
actualy paid in “United States gold. " 
Goodr.ee», gracious ! And the sapient 
Renew, although edited bv an ex-M. PP., 
wasn't aware that the deposit had to be 
made in Dominion notes, and that 
■•United States gold” would not be taken 
in lieu thereof. The London Free Press, 
to pad out an editorial article, elsn 
endorses the Peterboro Review’» fiction 
about “United States gold."

The Tory papers are having a good 
time endeavoring to constitute a Minis
terial majority. The Montreal Gazette, 
Hon. Thomas White’s organ, atill claims 
that Farrow has been re-elected in East 
Huron, that Dr. Orton has been re-elect
ed in Centre Wellington, that Mulock, 
of North York, is a Tory, and other 
equally absurd contentions ; the Ottawa 
Citizen goes further, and Mys that Jaa. 
Trow, of South Perth, the Liberal whip, 
ii a Tory ; the Hamilton Spectator also 
makes peculiar claims, and amongst 
them that Landry, of Montmagny, is 
amongat the elect ; and the London 
Free Prue—well, we've got tired ot try
ing to keep up with the claims of the 
Free Frees, for it wants the entire House 
of Parliament and the fulneM thereof. 
Suffice to say, that notwithstanding all 
these contentions the Liberals are within 
«say reach of the capture of the Cabinet 
seats, and are in a better position to 
storm the citadal today than they were 
when a purchased majority of 70 barred 
the way before dissolution. ' ~
Rascals out V" 
rallying cry.

Turn the 
must now be the Reform

The Huron Signal’s false prophets 
let themeelvee down m easy as poMible 
in their last issue by crying “protest," 
“recount," “scrutiny,” etc. Better gulp 
tho crow like men!— London Free Press.

The scrutiny take* place to-day before 
Judge Toma. The Free Pres» may have 
to eat crow before it ia over.

Dr Sloan, the veteran Blyth Reform
er, dropped in to see The Signal Wed
nesday last. He was of opinion that 
Pat Kelly had defeated Cameron in 
Weat Huron until we proved an alibi ao 
far as Mr Kelly was concerned. Kelly 
has a lot of political sins to answer for, 
but he's innocent of the charge of in
fluencing the vote in West Huron.

a sensation throughout the country, and 
on the floors cf parliament, members 
began to shake in their allegiance. Sir 
John saw that doom wm impending, and 
under pretext of giving scope for en
quiry, adjourned the session to the fall 
of 1873. The real reason for ad
journment wm to give liitn a chance to 
cover up his tracks. In the fall, when 
the House met, to far from atreugthen 
ing hit position the Premier found that 
it had been materially weakened. Death 
had in the interval claimed Sir John’s 
trusty lieutenant and colleague, Sir 
George Cartier, than whom there was 
none could give counsel more sage in a 
dire crisis ; and looking1 around him he 
mw no one to aid him to stem the tide 
of opposition that had so rapidly arisen, 
and was now at its flood. Of the 40 
majority, no remnant wm left, for men 
seldom stand by a tottering cause. Dur
ing the first week of November, m the 
accusers became aggressive, and his 
supporters weakened, the Charter-seller 
became sick at heart, and when on the 
night of the 6th of that month, Mr 
Blake rose in his place, and decreed the 
doom of the derelict Govern mem, the 
lMt spark of hope died in Sir John’s 
heart. A hurried consultation was hold 
with his colleagues, and the Pacific 
Scandal Administration gave up the 
ghost. . I have given you history on 
this point, for I want to show you the re
semblances between then and now. Then 
there were 40 of a majority that 
dwindled to a minority ; now the Tories 
claimed 40 of a majority which has al
ready dwindled to very near zero—if not 
quite. Then a member of the Govern
ment—Hon. Leonard Tilley—left the 
Cabinet to seek a harbor of refuge in the 
Lieut.-Governorship of New Brunswick; 
now another Minister—Sir Alexander 
Campbell — forsakes his colleagues in 
distreaa to find a safe retreat in the | 
Lieut. -Governorship of Ontario. Then . 
the better judgment of the newly elected 
Conservative members revolted against j 
sustaining a Government which was ; 
proved to be “steeped to the lips in cor-1 
ruption" and festering with political , 
putridity ; and ae it wm then, so it will j 
be now. In the successful candidates of ; 
the recent election there are good men 
aa-1 true on the Conservative side who, ;

Charles Tupper by hia ImI move haa de
mon»! rated the absurdity of further 
maintains the “High Commissioner'’ to 
Enzland. _____

The following 
for West Huron

West Rwrea.

te» tk
3 g
e |

6
Polling Division. n

2 u- 8 #
a s i

x u <2 u s.
Aahfield i 64 102 38

n 2 66 80 24
• * 3 60 69 19
«• 4 80 66 14

5 104 36 68
“ 6 127 30 97

179 81

the official figures

Col berne

Clinton

Goderich

Wan’eh \V.

7 84 49 35
8 27. 68 31
9 83 83

10 60 62 2

35 33
11 73 68 20
12 70 91 21
13 62 69 7
14 48 92 44

20 72
15 43 91 ■49
16 39 80 41
17 32 77 45
13 40 92 62
19 CO 79 29

210
20 66 43 12
21 43 56 13
22 66 51 5
23 69 38 21
24 52 43 9
25 66 65 1
26 34 4o 11

48, 24
27 55 95 4!)
28 74 71 3
29 72 66 16
30 99 35 64

83 40
31 8(5 54 32
32 79 66 14
33 69 61 18
34 59 49 10

Election Ele tion
of 1882. of 1887.

Min. Opp. Min. Opp
Ontario......... ..64 38 62 39
Quebec. .49 16 24 40
N ova Scotia.. ..Li 5 13 8
New Brunswick.il 5 9 7
P. E. Island. .. 3 3 0 6
Manitoba... . . 2 s 4 1
British Columbia 6 0 . 1

141 70 103 101

18

439 466 
439

Majority for Porter 27

Government majority 1882.
Government majority 1887............ . 3

what poaa ir mean ?
Mr Farrow the Tory candidate for 

East Huron, denounced Sir Charles 
Tapper, and declared hie opposition to 
Sir Charles as a leader of the party. Mr 
Farrow, who satin East Huron for many 
years,was in the recent contest defeated. 
Are we to understand the defeat of Mr 
Farrow aa an endorsation by the Tories 
of EmI Huron of Sir Charles Tupper as 
leader < Mr Farrow declared that pur
ity of life and character must henceforth 
be guaranteed before any politician could 
receive promotion in Canada. We aay 
nothing about the fairneae or utifairneM 
of Mr Farrow’* criticism, hut we think 
that it is pretty apparent chat his party 
either discrédita lue statement or reject» 
his principles or reject» hia principle». — 
London Advertiser.

HOW CAMERON WAS “DOWNED"

Mr M. C. Csmeron wm defeated in 
West Huron by » very narrow » ajoritv. 
The const.tuency was garryicauisred in 
1832, but Mr Cameron managed to save 
his seat in the election of that year. 
Last week the seat wm bought from 
under him. From Saturday till Tues
day the constituency swarmed with 
boodlere. including scores of men who 
had never been seen before. Those 
bribers must have been eeut in by the 
order of Sir John Macdonald, who haa 
good reason to want to keep Mr Came
ron out of the House of Commons. The 
on-member for West Huron iaiu the ha
bit of celling a spade » spade® ud he his 
an ugly fashion of proving hia statements 
in tho presence of the men he accuses, 
How tho Tories do hate him ! There 
are men in Hamiltoh who used to be Re
formers, men who profess to be 
Christians, who voted confidence in 8-r 
John Macdonald last. week. If asked 
why they dll so, they will say they 
wanted to preserve the National Policy 
of protection. It would be interesting 
to know just how much those Christian 
men are prepared to pay for their idol. 
Is there no point at which they draw the 
lire ? In supporting Sir John Macdon
ald, they make themselves «complices 
in the rascality that was perpetrated in 
West Huron. Perhaps some of their 
own elestinu contributions were dis 
horsed in that very county They can
not plead innocence of what Sir John 
Macdonald does, so long as they help to 
keep him in a position te do whst they 
would be ashamed to do tremselvee. It 
seems to us that anf-man with a know- 
led ve of right and wrong—any man with 
a conscience—must feel that he ia pajr- 
ing dearly for his National Policy. Ia it 
worth the pries t—Hamilton Tines.
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INDIA LETTER.
A Visit .to the City of Madras.

A IRide In « 
HI» Car 
rain».

Bnrf Baa t—Juggernaut and 
The the Bruh-

From oar Own CurJcspondcnt.
INDIA.

After an uneventful sail of three days, 
the “Khedive'* dropped anchor off Mad
ras and we got our first tiaw of India’s 
pioneer British colony. Over 280 years 
ago the first fort and afterwards the first 
Indian Presidency was established here 
by the British. The East India Com
pany here invested their first £30,000, 
and today the original Fort St. George 
has widened and increased to a vast Em
pire with a population of over two hun
dred and forty millions, and is in many 
ways the brightest gem in Victoria’s 
crown.

There is neither breakwater nor liar 
bor here, and for a distance of four or 
five miles can be seen the long rolling 
white surf breaking along the low shore 
A breakwater and a harbor has been 
attempted several times, and something 
over a million pounds sterling has been 
expended in the hitherto fruitless efforts 
to remedy this singularly unfortunate 
drawback ; but the formidable breakers, 
sometimes fourteen feet high, roll in and 
sweep away in a day, what has taken 
months to build. In the distance we 
can see a score or more of

BLACK OBJECTS,
bobbing up and down with the bil- 
lowi, now on the crest, now out of sight; 
and ns we watch they are drawing near 
our ship. In fifteen minutes the vessel 
is surrounded by a crowd of “surf boats,” 
all tilled with chattering “niggers” 
clothed only in sunshine and their own 
loveliness, varied now and again by a red 
cotton cloth tied about their loins. The 
surf knocked their boats against ©ne 
another and agaiust the vessel so that 
every minute we expected to see some of 
the occupants struggling m the water, 
but amidst an incessant quarrelling and 
babel they kept themselves “right side 
up with care.” Soon forty or fifty were 
on board laying hold of the passengers’ 
luggage and each one setting forth the 
superior advantage to he derived by go
ing with him. The officers of the vessel j 
in a marked way illustrated that the i 
dominant race in India is the British. 
They seemed to take p irricular de'ight 
in kicking and beating these unfortunate 
naked boatmen, who

TOOK Tii 8 ILL USAGE li BULLY, 
and as though they were specially ordain-

summation devoutly to he wished. After 
a drive of a couple of miles and a walk 
of five minutes under a burning sun, the 
crematory was reached. 4‘Business,'* it 
appeared, had been recently going on, 
for the remains of two bodies were stirr
ed up with our sticks from a pile of 
smouldering ashes. Here is a part of a 
skull, here a part of a thigh bone, 
here we see some of the teeth 
and numerous other nondescript 
pieces of human framework, e There was 
but one atttendant watching the heap. 
He busily assisted in fishing out these 
charred remains, which if left for an 
hour longer wculd have been in ashes. 
This was the first time we saw the sol
emn and impressive sight of cremation, 
bet afterwards saw eeveaal bodies in the 
holy city of Benares, cn the banks of 
the Ganges, placed on their last resting 
place—the wood pile—from whose burn 
no traveller returns. We were just a 
day late to see the notorious Juggernaut 
procession, but missing that the next 
best thing was to look upon the famous 
car. There are several

JUGGERNAUT CARS
in Madras residency. It appears they 
are principally confined here, none of 
the otlnr residencies, as far as we 
know, boasting such a popular institu
tion. The great car brings us to a stand
still with a shudder as we look at it and 
review the missionary stories told about 
if. Well may it he called “Lord of 
Creation” by the Hindoo worshippers, 
for it is a lordly looking piece of machin- 
eiy. It was standing in a street near 
one of the temples where a number of 
hideously fashioned and painted gods 
were being made ready frr worship. The 
car is a huge four wheeled structure 
over thirty feet high. The wheels are 
seven feet it* diameter, made of thick 
pieces of timber held together by heavy 
iron bands, stays and bolts. They make 
a track about ton inches wide. The car 
is three times the size of Barnum's cir
cus chariot, and would no doubt put 
many thousand dollars in the great show
man's pocket if he could buy out the 
Hindoo devotee’ interest. The super 
structure seems to be in threo separate 
divisions or stories, all covered with hid
eous carvings of horrible serpents and 
unknown animals, and bristling with 
spiky balls and sharp points. The whole 
was surmounted by
A MORE NIOHTMAREISH, OlIOULISH GOD 
than we had hitherto seen. His mouth 
was open, apparently ready to make 
mince meat of the universe. In front 
of the car, coiled up, was the rope, five ! 
and a half inches in diameter, and about 
two hundred feet lung, used yesterday 
in the car festival for drawing this state
ly “L*rd of Creation” on his yearly out
ing. It is commonly believed and re
ported that eyery year many deaths

religion of the Hindoos so will not here 
enter into anything pertaining to it.

In the afternoon a delightful breeze 
came up from the sea which we learn 
is one of ihe few blessings enjoyed by 
this otherwise unfortunate city. It has 
neither harbor, river, hill nor fertile 
plain, but every day at twelve o’clock 
the panting citizens may with clock-like 
regularity expect the “doctor” as this 
refreshing boon is called. Tired of 
driving threugh the narrow, filthy 
streets, swarming with lazy nakedness, 
we direct our way to the beach. Here 
are all our boatmen waiting for us, but

REFORK THEY SHOULDER US

they make sure of their faro. We here 
have some trouble in getting quit of the 
guide and horse driver, as the cabman is 
styled. They want a “backshesh” be
sides their regular fares and on inquiry 
we find it is customary to always give a 
native backsheshe even though you arc 
paying him well for any service render
ed ; they expect it the same as the cham
ber maid in the best English hotels, who 
stands at the bottom of the stairs and 
reminds you with “don’t forget the 
chain her maid, sir.”

ONCE MORE IN THE SURF, 
the same monotonous song is started up 
by the boatmen and in a few minutes 
we are alongside the Khedive bobbing up 
and down and making frantic effort to 
grasp the companion way. The whole 
party are on board soon and exchanging 
congratulations with those fellow-voy
agers who were not disposed to face a 
watery grave so recklessly ; the whistle 
shrieks out its hoarse,unmelodious, warn
ing to coolies, engaged in coaling from 
lighters, to make themselves scarce ; 
gradually the ship’.s figure-head swings 
sea-ward and Madras is seen slowly re
ceding and the two or three hundred 
Coolies who have been working “like 
niggers” all dajT, like a rookery of crows 
are perched on every square foot of 
available space on the two or three 
lighters moving shoreward.

D. E MvC.

MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT.
For The Signal.
SUMMARY OF CANADIAN MISSIONS TO TUB 

HEATHEN.
Preshtfttrian Missions—The Eastern 

section began this work in 1840 in the 
New Hebrides, in the South Pacific 
Ocean. 3 male missionaries and about 
70 native teachers still work there. The 
tribes are dying out, but not before the 
Gospel gave them hope of a blessed eter
nity. A stone, which formally was be
dewed with the blood of human vic
tims, whose heads were dashpd against 
it before the cuni.ibal feast, is now in

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Events Occurring at the U. 

Capitol.

IrKidiillns Against l'o’ygamy Opinions 
for and Against—The Washington So
cial and Season.

could not support was the test oath iui-
cur in I„dia through the frantic devotee, j «ne of the churches, and is u.ed aa a uP?n vnfer. and peraon. elected to

From etiv Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Feb. 21st. 1887
The week’s work in Congress can be 

readily epitomized. The Senate gave 
its consent to Capt. Eads’ Ship Railway 
scheme cross the isthmus of Panama, 
wrangled as it always does over the 
appropriations for Rivers and Harbors, 
and voted away millions by passing a 
number of bill* fer the increase of the 
Navy, The House of Representatives 
has devoted most of the time to diecus- 
ing of the money bills which run this 
Government, which invariably provoke 
debate and which must be disposed of 
before the 4th. of March, otherwise an 
extra session would be necessary.

Both the Senate and House again 
passed the Anti-Polygamy bill, this time 
as it came amended from conference and 
the measure is now ready for the Presi
dent to make it a law by affixing his 
name.

Thefo was an interesting debate over 
this question. Senator Vest said that, 
aa a matter of course, the bill would be
come a law, but he could not vote for it. 
He was well aware what the public sent
iment of the country was, but no amount 
of criticism would affect the performance 
of his duties as a legislator. In his 
judgement it violated a principle of the 
Constitution, as to the rights of prop
erty. He considered its provision as to 
the Perpetual Emigrating Fund Com- 
pany, simple, naked, bold confiscation, 
and nothing else. It took money sub
scribed by individuals and applied it to 
an object (public schools) not contempla
ted by the corporation. The same thing 
might be done in regard to any other 
religious corporation in this country. It 
was no answer to say that it applied 
only to the Mormon church.

The Senator said he recollected a time 
when, in this country, a storm of pop
ular madness threatened to destroy the 
Roman Catholic Church, with all its 
rights of property, and when it was 
preached from the pulpit and hustings 
that church was opposed to a republican 
form of government, that it taught 
treason, that it should be abolished and 
its property confiscated to the treasury 
of the United States

Another feature of the bill which he

Tbf Opinion of All
Who have tried Poison’s Nvrviline, the . 
great pain remedy is thai.it is never- 
failing in pain of every description. . 
Neurtlgia, toothache, cramp», pain in 
the stomach, and kind'.ed complaints aie j 
banished as if by magic. IL.piJ certain 
in operation, p easatit to take, Net v-iice 
stands at the very front rank of retnodic
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ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazaar combines the choicest lit
erature uiwi the finest an illustrations with, 
the latest fashion» and the most useful family 
reading. Its s'.ones, poems, and essays are by 
the hi st writers, and its humeftous sketches

of tin. class A trial bottle may Ve pur- , 1"* P?Per“ 80C“I **
chased for 10 cents, a very small amount
ill any case ; but the best expenditu e 
you can make, if a sufferer frmi any 
kir.d of pain, is a 10 or 25 cent b< Itlo of 
Nerviiine at druggist ami country 
dealers.

Tlif Ifce-il F onimiiM l*m In I Tie World.
The “Wirt” fountain pen is li*»t he-t 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oen. It has a gold nib, sh vie-. 
just as a dipping pen does, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sain 
pie can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school teach 
er and business man should have one. 
Thus. McGillicuddy L the local agent.

its hranchee. cookery, etc., make it indespen- 
aible in every household. lis beautiful fa.di- 
ion-uluteH and pattern-sheet supplements en^ 
up it* ladies tv rave many times the cost of euU- 
svnpihm by being their own dressmakers. 
Nota line is admitted to its column» that 
could shock the most fastidious^tasle.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

IIA 111 Kil>' BAZAR........................................ *4 00
M Altl'hU’S MAGAZINE.................................  4 00
11 A It PKK’S WKhKbY ................................4 00
AAKi'Llfl YUl'Nti 1’KOPLE....................... Î 00
llAUVlCU'H FRANK MX hQVAKfc LIB

RARY. On.* Year (62 Numbers!........10 00
HARl’Fli'S HANDY SKRIKN. One Year 5Sn 

.Numbers»....................................................15 00
J* stays free to ail. 

a CunMules u/u;
iU)SCTiber& in the Un id

The volumes of the Bazar begin with tho 
first Number for January uf oach year. When 
no lime is mentionc#1. subscriptions will be
gin with the number current at time of re 
ceipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar, for three 
years Lack, iur.eal cloth binding, w ill be sent
by i' mail, postage paid, or by express, free of

H il userons.
The most huumrous man is not always 

the happiest ; the man who has rendu-
luu. humor or any obstinate humor of ! ,.xpvuae jprov.d™ the Height dm-s no. exceed 
the blood, does net feel very lively, at 1,0 jrcr volume) for *7 »i tier volume, 
least not until he ia cured, which, by the 1 ('lntli Case, for ea< It Volume. Mutable for 
way Burdcck I'.I.mJ II,tier, will do in I SïÿÇtfSSyF* b* uM' • •*'
thy most troublesome of blood humors.2 j Remittances should be made by Post Office

' Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of lout-.
Ncurspapers iu-t vet to copy this udtertibi- 

ment rnthout the tsprcsx vider of Haiu'KK Ac 
Brothers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

ed to long-suffering forbearance. One j committing suicide by throwing them-j baptismal font. Communicants, 800. 
poor old naked nigger in his nnxmus selves under the ponderous wheels of I The same section of the church began 
solicitude to secure a paessenger f«,r his i the Juggernaut car ; but this, it appears, j in 180(5 a mission to the Hindoo coolies of 
boat, for an instant forget to keep a | is not the case. Official police ret urns ■ Trinidad, where there are now from Can- 
vigilant eve on the movements of the ! from India show that ada 6 male missionaries. They have 30

rarely a death occurrs
schools inehip’s officers. He suddenly had a | 

ropes’ end vigorously laid about him for 1
no apparent reason. He kept continual- at these car festivals, and when there
ly rubbing his bare, brused legs as he are deaths they are due to accidents, and The western section of the church be- 
1 imped about on the ship’s deck solicit not to svlf-itiimolaticn. In the court- 1 gan its first independent mission among

1 1 the North American Indians. At

operation, in which there is 
»n average attendance of 1,309 scholars. 
270 communicants.

ing passengers. Wo will never forget I yard of the temple close hy, are some 
our boat ride in the surf at Madias, twenty or thirty coolies quarrelling over 
Having chosen a boat and settled the 1 the pay tjjey are to receive for carrying 
price uf paEsage,we c'ambered down into | the hideous monkey god from another 
tho seat prepared for us at the stem. ; temple to its present quarters. One of 
These , them, to satisfy our curiosity, pulls off a

SURF BOATS dirty whit, cloth veiling hie g >dship,that
are more like small barges than boats - we niHV 8tiV him in all his loveliness, 
each ov.e requires ten to twenty men to Hindoos bump of reverence is cer- 
man it ; it can hold thirty or forty pas J tainly not large y developed, for he 
Feiivers. Each rower lias for <-ar one 8et*,,ied delighted in exciting our wonder 
long bamboo stick to the end of which ; admiration at the intimacy shewn 
is tied a triangular shaped blade. The ! Awards his god by fingering his tail, 
boat is held together by cocoa nut fibre ; climbing up and patting his head, and
cordage. The naked rower 
ed up on bamboo oars pieces four or five 
feet from the bottom of the h<*at. The 
whole turn out with heavy rolling of the 
eurf was not calculated to inspire the 
uninsured traveller with pleasant pros
pects for the future welfare of his wife 
and family. The rowers accompanied 
their stroke by a very monotonous song 
making uefeel as though wewere going to 
a funeral. This, for beauty of tune per
fection of hamony, melody, and range of 
fanciful impressions can. only be com
pared to Moore’s Canadian l>«at song, us 
aung by the French rtnjageurs on the St 
Li.wreiice. After ten minutes of hvr 
turning suspense we were rowed and 
rolled within fifty yards of the shore : 
the boatmen then

JUMPED INTO TUB SURF 
up to the waist, and the passengers were 
obliged to trust their precious eleven 
atone live weight to the shoulders of 
two thin, wiry, natives. We trembled, 
lest a fake step should send us head I 
first into the briney, but all were as 
cleverly beached high and dry as could j 
be desired. This is the only means of ! 
landing ai Madras and the traveller is 
not likely to forget it. The city is a, 
large straggling place with a population I 
of half a million. The strand, facing the I 
sea is the widest street. Along this are j 
built the post office and

s aie perch- j the bird like claws, and by nutt
ing his hands in the mammoth mouth, 
He, however, showed the little peculiar
ly S" often observed m a good Metho
dist deacon— he came n und with the 
hat. Y\ e had to do something religious 
in turn. A visit to

e„t there are eleven male missionaries The I,re8'dellt of tbe United State, 
and four female missionaries among the 
Indians in 9 reserves in Manitoba and 
the Ni.rthwest Territories. 200 com
municants.

The next foreign missions were begun 
by sending Mackay to Formose, China,

He knew something about test 
oaths. He had gone through an era of 
prescription on account of them.

Senator Edmunds denied that any 
principle of the Constitution in re
spect to the rights of property were 
violated in this bill, and as to 
test oaths, he said they had been 
carefully incorporated into the Consti
tution of the United States. Every 
Senator had been obliged to take one.

and
every officer of the United States or or* 
a State was compelled, and always had 
been, to take an oath which, in effect, 
was like that required in this bill.

Senator Hoar hero inquired whether 
the bill, in prescribing an oath or quail

ir 1871. " There" .re 88 .talion, and ! tisatio,,e fVr office. anywhere attacked a 
3.320 hare been baptised. lie ia aa- m*re uI"n,u“ aePar»t<» from a criminal 
•iated by Rev. John Jamieson, formerly I aC«r .■>, ,
of Goderich Mr Edmund* replied that it did

The last foreign mission was that to ' no.t !“ t,l« !’1'~htest degree. The most 
Central India in 1875. At preient 6 ! «‘“1* and mgen.uu* sophist could find 
male missionaries and 3 female; and two ! !" ,l no uf E.uc.h » th,nsf' U l'»d 
lady doctors, Misses Beattie and Oli

For Toilet Use.
Ayer’s Ilair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

and pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure.** 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.
AVCpJÇ Hair Vigor has given mo 
“ I C.EI O perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
hair I had. was growing thinner, nntil 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, anu my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
|i AID that lias become weak, gray, 
■*■•■■■ and faded, may have new life 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. **Mv hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
yinnp youth, and beauty, in the 
•■UUIlj appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved lor an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer's Ifair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the m alp'r^usc-d my hair to be
come harsh and dry, ami to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition, and it is now soft 
and piiant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. -Mrs. E. R. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sv.fi Vy Druggieu Mid Pcrfumtre.

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list i 
cf popular remedies for Sick ami Nerv- M 
eus Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a,disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache. and Ayer's Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that lias ever 
given me relief. One dose of thesf Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — -WilliaSn L. Page, 
lixLuiCnd Va.
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AX ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Harper's Vovr.g People has been called 
“the modf-I of what a periodical for young 
readers ought to be.” and the justice of this 
commendation is amply sustained by the 
large circulation it has attained at home and 
m Greet Britain. This success ha« been 
reached by methods that must commend 
themselves to the judgement of parent», no 
les* ilian to the tastes uf children namely, by 
an earnest and well sustained effort to pro 
vide the best and most attractive rending for 
young people at a low price. The illustrations 
are copious and of a coaspi uously higd stan
dard of excellence.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
c£*<rierrSb,U in JUVenil® literature, lioston

A fe&,<T of fcood things to the bovs
and girui in every family which it vieil». livooklyn Union.

It is wonderful in ire wealth of pictures, in
formation, and interest, - Christian Advocate.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid. |200 Per Year.
Vul. VIII. commences November 2. 1.386.
SINCU.E NuMRP.kK 1* IVC Cents each.

I ’»en,iftaiiecs should be mad»* by 1‘oet-OfHct 
! Money Ord.tr or Draft.to avoid chance of lw*
I Xcy'spapsr* arc not to copy tkin adrrrkime 
j 'lent unthoui tru- nrpra>s order of If akplk à:
1 Broth kiw.
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mplcte Madras.
ARDENSi

been cartfullvtexcludcd. Senator Ingal!*» 1
«i»ter of Mi», Oliver, formerly of Vhe 1 i\“erted that he.ha,i *s '.n-uch re»Pect f 

j Hiiih school, Goderich. There are 33 1 l,-,esmc*re 
native teachers.

' ^ Total of the Presbyterian church in 
j Canada ia 3G missionaries, and $50,-181 
in support.

The
Methodist Missi'L 

Japan in lri

. and missionariu

f a Mormon as that 
of an Episcopalian, Catholic, Congre- 
gationalisr, Mothcdict or Baptist. All 
religious belief that was honestly enter
tained was respectable although it might 
he erroneous, and condemned by one s 
judgment. “But” said lie, “it is not 

^ the Mormon religion that is attacked in 
J, this bill, it is the practice of Polygamy, 

j which is one of tho tenets of a certain 
I proportion of that church.”
I Other Senators spoke in opposition to | 
! the bill, among them being Senators1 
j Call, of Florida, and Butler, of S Caro; ' 

Lik.. tlid native., the hvat ha, ali.m.t | Total uf Method!,t churc h in Canada. I ?''"l ,"f then‘ disclaimed all tcler-" j
deprived them of the vivacity with w Inch is 42 missionaries, ahd 814,237 in sup- ; '* °n *P" yk'aniy, ut they couid nut f
their «[ivcies was mated. A miserably j V«rt. , support the pro,,.«e<l .mean* of getting!
poor elephant chained to a stump, some ! Bii/d.sf M ms/oms - Work bpgan in In n r.V 1 " .v . . .
va2es < f Indian birds and liionkeva, a dia aiinmvet the Telugui in 1873. At I i V3 'Orshingtou social season ia j 
huge rhinx>ceros, three alligators in a 1 present they have lt> missionaries with j ^ ."1., ^ ^ iff * #Ve v Ti v ** '
tank, ami a general assortment of lean, "9 native helpers, 15 organized churches, j .P?V J en ' ra l0^.e ,UKJ held her j 
bank looking bears, lions, tigers, hyenas, j wiih l.!Mi7 baptised converts. Tola, | l"»» pu,d'c reception °n Saturday after
etc., completed the Zoo. At each „f j contribution, $31,(100. noon' aml tho crowd WAS lho Unrest she
the cages was an attendant who expect-j * ’«/•■•# rutionsl Missions—Previous to 
ed to he “backsheshed ’ for the trouble i }H»r this body gave their money to 
of rising from the ground to stir up bin ’ho American Board for this purpose, 
pets. In one instance o.ur impulsive n» but now they have an independent mis-

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared ly Dr. J.r. Ayer fc ro.. I.out.: 

hvld ly De&frr» :u M "divine.

Travelling iBuibe.

Work began first 
now 15 mis-

gardei s are not m tl «>ir b»*st appearance, f sionaries -and 12 native assistants, 4(i5 ' 
f"r it is approaching the hot season, ànd ! converts, 9 missionaries amongst the In- 
tho grass and every tree and shrub is be j dians of British Columbia and 12 
ginning to show signs of the extreme j amongst the Indians uf N. XV. and Man- 
heat. A number of tame deer are j itoha, also a mission among tho Chinese 
grouped here and there under the shade British Columbia, 
trees, looking very lazy and sleepy. ! i’1 Bermuds.
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lure got the better of 
An Indian lad opened 
was a number <jf

d the principal, 
Hotel accom 1

. EKSYflUNG 11KNGAL TV 

six months old, and draggingovernment buildings, Hotel accom
modatiou is very bad. We engaged a j out Ly the ear, affectionately embraced 
<jharnj—h» the na’ivv four-wheeled car- j it. The animal was about as much 
riage is caHed—and .. guide and proceed- j »s he could lift, but seemed as

one mission-ur purse strings hl ”l in Central Africa with 
cage in whuh *r.V

Episcopal Mission* Like the- congre- 
gationalists, all their money used to go 
through English societies, but they are 
now going in for independence. Amount 

j contributed, $12.719. Salvation Army 
i —a contingent of 8 was recently de-

. , , ---------- — j spatched.
ed to “do” the Bights. Every European : farm- as a kitten. After some persui ! summary of 
residence is surrounded by a large gar J aioti he prevai’vd on us to embrace it 
den or enclosure called a “compound.” j likewise, but it was m-t with the fond 
which giver the European quarter a very | dvligîit shown to the prodigal on his re t 
scattered appearanor.. The streets arc > turn. He brought out the three or four | 

wrbtl’HJPci nil." v I brothers and sisters, but we tof«k a fa-
atid everything, houses, trees, gardens. ! * Mlort,,n.it.v Ui wi’hilraw v.nb.mt
vehicles, mosques, t.-rples, chuivh. s. lU‘'V - 1 ' rt!hk i
men, vomer and children, are roantlvil i , V. •rz'"v M 1 -«h s'-ripti
with a sombre, brick v.U r-d v. :,t «,f lU" ... a week ».g .; we are
dust. It is Sunday, but the d«y is not j now 1,1 f r*'1

Hi. HINDOO. OR RRViMir,

j has ever had. It began to gather tw<- 
hours before the doors were /brown 
open, and ere long it extended from the 
White House entrance to the Avenue 
gate and down the sidewalk for half a 
square, four or five abreast. To about 
every fifty wo^ien there was one man, 
and he invariably looked as though he 

j felt out of place.

\ 7 Z Zl Zl p C IT T H p n t

AnrV.v-Iittetifco. C«ut:.!-.tZK.irr—1 
P-r .:. o. i r. 6:;fe, Lv.r. , i rrSnUu^l 

troj-cr o: v ert^j in L'-3d.tu or ACulta

ALL "OREJdN MlSS:ONS <„• 
CANADA.

104 miaaiiiiiiries ami $148,000 This is 
Lss 'than tlio Central Prison and the 
Ivjformatoiy at Toronto taken together 
cost the province of Ontario.

1). Mull.

here observed ; iron workers, weavers, 
tinsmith*, basket maker», traders of *'l 
hinds and description» are plying their 
trade ill the open bsxaare as we drive 
about the city. We pass l.y a fuie Pres
byterian church, built in 1818. and a 
large new hospital and many pleasant 
residences, but are glad to eft out of the 
ill-kept streets into the country road.
Our guide agrees to take os to the burn
ing ghaut, where ihe Hn><3« me „-te 
mated.

CREMATION
is the universal custom *.:• hm-
does Slid has been for am t hntti 
their dead. The Ear .peans . 1|(
adopting this method of diep i.i , . of |

I

the

II «if till'
Net er Ti letl l|.*•

XVhat ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 
! •.* ! t-rs ! Thun do so at mice, it’s posi

tively the best genera! tonic on the 
a race of people, very simil ir in pht»icil •tturket.
refpects to the hu«ldhi<ts.. but «1 iff- ring j I'vu often heard of it but. thought that 
in their leligmus Itnlivf*. In Iudl;, ifi.. J if was to bo placer on the list of the 
Hind .ms .are the bulk of the po?nii, ti. >?, ! many trashy preparation» that flood our 
They Mine into the country from i h,. | mar kef. but since you recommend it so 
iioith-ru part of Asia, «ml f mum! ab«.ri * , highly I’ll give it a trial Do so, it’s 
tries inhabiting the land. They «• re in ; - '"d for any complaint in which a tonic 
turn euccei Ved by fhe Muinonme Ians, !’s «*f tn-netit, and can be taken by man, 
who had to give place to the all p «vrr'fiil | woman, or child. 50c. and $1 per bottle! 

■ Luropeaiis. Gonsi-quen’lv v o find jal Goode’s Drug store 
throughout all India four diflemni .Gt. leii« h.sole agent, 
peoples nune’v the X^origines —
vhe Hii'v1.:-»?. the Mahommedan* and Î lion*1 Speculate.
Lurf?peaiib l he aborigines are illiter Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

hey can neither read nor write— j try the great Kidney and Liver regula- 
1 , ana in a hundred ^‘d numerically ars few compared with : »«,r, made bv Dr Chase, author of Chase’s

moital retrial , , , ... the Hindoos : their beiner. it i» estimât-1 raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cute for
. - ----------- . »*l diseases »>f the Liver, Kidneys,

nous number over one hundred millions, j Stomach ahd Rowels. Sold by James 
* 11 intend to devote a letter wholly to the I Wiison, druggist.

m portant.
It is of the utmost importance that 

some good household remedy should he 
ken*, within handy reach in case of p*in 
«ml accidental injury, The most use 
ful remedy of this kind is undoubtedly 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, for internal and 
external use in all painful complaints. 2

If we would but take to heart this 
useful truth, “U.induct his fate, ’ and 
separate the sorrows which come to ti* 
from circumstances we cannot control 
from the misfortunes we ourselves have 
created by -.ur folly, w«j should come t„ 
a far wiser understanding vf how to live 
aud what nut to do.

F. LAZARUS,

:

"They have a larger sa'e in my dis
trict, ’ says a well known druggist, ‘ than 
any other pill on the market, aod give 
the best satisfaction fur sick bead . h», 
hiloloueness, indigestion, etc,, and when 
c.imbined with Johnston's Tome Bitters.

., , .Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per
Aioion block, j form what no other medicine has d-me

M

from Ike present, what with tire 
deacendanls wnl■years

and electricity, dot ^ 
lava --- --- -

before for suffering humanity.,f Pills 
2ü cciUs pci bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and *1 per bottle Sold by Goode, 
Druggist Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent,. ’ ,ey

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
" , " ring th- only

FRANK LAZARUS
”<Lat of the Criii of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Thv<. -îincMclc» ani Eye Glassy have been I 

used foi* i.ie paai. .jô yearn, and «iven m werv i 
instance unbounded satisfaction. Thcv are 1 
THB BKST IN Tins world. They .nevvrtirv 
and last many years without change.

—FOR SALE BY -

THE BEST
| the cheapest.

;New Fruits,
New Nuts, 

New Teas,

OF ALL KINDS.

n
VOMK; AND SEE THE:

! FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
~ -m — - j Maryland Road Harrow Road,

1C A NASAL 1NJECT0TL free with , LONDON, ENGLAND.
e»ch bottla of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy j lLa,<1 Uterus A Morris, Hartford Conn.) ' 
P-z’“ r'n For sale by J. Wileon I «.No eouneetton with anr Other firm ia the

1 i uonuzuca cl ^ .11;,,
• JaB.m.lW |32, y

Yates S, Acheson,jFinest Collection
” ~ -- - OF

CHINA
RAKÎ1TVAKÉ HertHASTS
GODERICH.

Price fiO cents,
| druggist.

ever opened out in Goderich

C. A. NAIRN,
Mrar* üvmh cquaic, fafruAerioh Dec, ath, 1IN. weesnes
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THEIR LUNCH PARTY.
“Lou,” laid pretty Utile lira Walton, 

to her young gueat anrl sister-ie-lsw, 
“I believer'll give a lunch party."

“Do," aaaentod Lou, promptly. 
“Everybody baa been so very p >lite to 

you,” went on Mrs Walton, “I would 
like to do aometliirg in return, and—" 

“A lunch ia the very easiest thin», 
you indolent female, ’ finished Lou. "1 
town your tricks and your manners, and 
hoir when shall it be ?"

“Let ine aee," began Mrs Walton. 
“Tomorrow will be Saturday, and in 
next week Tuesday is the church festival, 
Wednesday that pie me—’’

“And Thursday Mrs Doctor App eton 
goes back to Boston. She has said it, 
and the laws of the Medes and Persians 
are brittle compared to her word, ' in
terpolated Lou.

“flow about her aon ? There, don’t 
blush, my dear. Of course we must have 
Mrs Appleton, and there is no alterna
tive but to set our Un-cheeii for Monday.
It ia a poor day for such an undertaking, 
f ir evetythmir will have to be done Ihu 
same day, nut it's Hobson's choice. You 
write the notes, like a good soul, and 
we ll have Tom send up his office hoy at 
noon to deliver them "

So that Friday afternoon thirty-two 
of the elite of Brockton s permanent and 
summer adult female residents were 
duly informed that Mrs Thomas-Walton 
would be hcppy to tee them at luncheon 
Monday, at one o'clock* to ...eut M:as 
Walton.

‘‘We'll just have one extravagance," 
said Mrs Tom, coaxingly, to her big, 
handsome hushmd, the same evening. 
“You must write down to Keppler's 
for three dozen of his chicken pates, to 
come up on the 9.05 train, Monday, Be 
sure it’s the 9.05. That’ll be such a re
lief, Lou, one thing to depend upon made 
out of the house. "

“Yes, indeed," acquiesced Lou, “and 
your Aunt Helen said to me a little while 
ago she would get up early Monday 
morning, and make two large loaves of 
her famous White Mountain cake ; send 
it over fresh and frosted by eleven 
o'clock. "

“She a darling," said Mrs Tom, en
thusiastically. “Now I fael as if we 
should distinguish ourse ves. I'm count
ing on you for your unapproachable 
pea;h ice cream and shrimp salad, and 
I’ll manage to worry through the wine 
jelly. Sarah must outdo herself oil the 
raised buscuit, small and fresh, but not 
nart^you know."

‘ Yes,” said Lou, “and I’ve got a new 
i : va about the salad—that clever Mrs 
liUis gave it to me. Take perfect, firm 
tomatoes, not too ripe, scald and peel 
them and slice off the tops ; then scoop 
out the inside and mix it with the 
shrimps and chopped hard boiled eggs. 
Pour over the tih.ug a mayonnaise dress
ing and return to the tomato shells. It 
makes such a pretty looking dish, and 
the salsd is easily eaten out of its red 
cup."

“Lou, you are an inspiration,’ cr.ed 
Kate “the fame of this luncheon will 
co thundering down the ages. Brock
ton has never eaten salad from a tomato. 
Tom, I’m glad I married into the family. 
Your sister's intellect makes up for 
y,.ur—" hut Tom had fled.

The first set-back occurred Sunday 
morning, and it came double. The 
milkman who had been apoiten to on 
hsturdsy, to bring cream, announced 
when he came Sunday morning that he 
couldn’t promise it, aud Mrs Tom, who 
had made her wine jelly Saturday even
ing, when she slipped down cellar after 
breakfast iust to take a peer- at the con
dition. felt her heart drop away down 
into her little brunts slippers as she con
fronted the rows of watery-look mg 
moulds.

She Sew up stairs and beckoned Lou 
from the dining room.

“It won’t harden !” she whiepjred
hoarsely

“What ?” demanded Lou, startled by
ter tragic manner

“ffee jelly," and then two pair of slip
per heels clicked down the wooden stir-
way.

Lou looked and shook her head 
“It must be taken out and melted up, 

and more gelatine added, anu more
Vine."

“It ought te be done today, suggest
ed Mrs Tom.

“Now," said Lou. laconically. “You 
g0 and 'get the wine, and I'll put the 
gelatine to eofter.. Then just befoie 
church I'll slip out and put it together 

Yea, I know it’s Sunday, but it's 
and I’ll k<‘ straight to

you know, and I’ll tell them Sunday 
school stories all the way. ”

And this irrepressible young woman 
picked up her hat, calling to the three 
young Waltons as she ran down the 
steps.

In about an hour the party returned. 
They brought s >mo, with promise of 
more in the morning, and they also 
brought young D >ctor Appleton. The 
former was put on the ice, and the latter 
on the piazza with Lou to entertain him, 
while Mrs Torn gave the children their 
early «upper of bread and milk.

The shadows were lengthening when 
Tom Walton came up the walk.

‘.‘Kate,1’ he said to his wife when the 
presently appeared, *‘I’ve been over to 
your Aunt Helen's. She’s in bed, try
ing to tight off one of her nervous head
aches ’

A simultaneous exclamation of dismay 
burst from the lips of the two ladies.

‘•Why, what’s the matter?’’ asked 
T.»m, surprised. “Aunt Helen’s ner
vous headaches aie not alarming.”

“I must gu right over there,” said his 
wife, ju n,#ing tip. “Lector,”—a sudden 
thought st.i ici mg her—“don't you know 
•f any rcur .Jy tha will w ir ! off a regu 
lalion u. i v-rj.t u, M-iche lor a day ? It 
is positively tMv.Ms, try that Aunt Helen 
does not auivuuib for another twenty- 
four h furs.,l

“Oh, positivelybroke in Lou, who 
s t*v visions m a cakeless lunch, “There 
wil! he tic reward too great for you, Dr 
Appleton, if you can delay this attack.”

• Will there not?” asked the young 
man, quietly looking down at Lou in 
a way that made the treacherous color 
show in her cheeks. If my compensa
tion ia to l>.i s-» unlimited,’ ho went on, 
taking bin hit an l facing Mrs Tom at 
the foot « f the steps, “I shill certainly 
try for it ”

He did not come b*ck, but sent a 
goodnight by Rate, who reported Aunt 
Helen sleeping quietly from the Doc
tor’s potion.

By ten o'clock Tom yawned and be
lieved lie would go up stairs, and when 
he had fairly gone Lou unfolded a startl
ing scheme

“Kate, we can’t depend on your aunt,”
► he began. “We may have the cake to 
make in the morning. At any rate 
there’s the house to nut in order, the 
flfwers to arrange, the table to lay, the 
salad to make—and noon conies soon. If 
you’ll help me a little I'll make the ice 
cream tonight, and then in the morning 
it will only be a question of twenty

gleaning sufficient f«»r their use ; a 
friend who had a greenhouse thought
fully sent down a great box of lovely 
flowers, and Tom came in with a des
patch that the patss would come at 1*2.- 
15, and also a basket of choice fruits, 
Vbich was that gentleman’s contribution 
to the entertainment.

And the jelly hardened beautifully, 
the ice cream was smooth and solid, the 
yellow salad in its ruby nests would 
have tempted a king, and the first guest 
did not suspect that the tall, dignified 
young woman in a cool looking, lavender 
muslin,with a bunch of scarlet flowers in 
her belt,had left the kitchen,aftor a long 
morning of unremitting toil, only fifteen 
minutes before, to rush up stairs and 
don the furbelows.

“A most charming lunch-party,” said 
Mrs Dr. Appleton to her son that even
ing, “and Miss Walton is really a very- 
well bred young person. 1 like dignity 
and self-possession, and she has both, 
and I b dieve she in vie the peach ice 
cream, which was simply worthy of a 
cordon bleu. ”

So young Dr. Appleton had his august 
mamma’s approval when lie asked L *u 
that same evening, a little later on the 
moonlighted piazza of her brother’s 
home, if he.might name the raward he 
claimed for the restoration of Aunt He
len.

You can guess what it waa, hut not 
everyone knows that a wedding before 
next Christmas was the outcome of 
“yheir lunch party.”

Don't De It.
Don’t rack r.tid ruin your lungs with a 

tight, harrowing, distressing cough, 
when a tew doses of Magy aid's Pectoral 
Balsam will loosen the phlegm, soothe 
the irritation, and heal the sore throat 
and bronchial pipes, and may avert that 
destructive disease, consumption. 2

Something Abort Hushing.
A very good washing fluid may be 

made by bringing to a boil one pound 
salsodo, half a pound unslacked lime, a 
small lump of borax and five quarts of 
water. When cool, pour oif and bottle. 
Use one tea-cupful to a boiler of clothes. 
This will not injure the clothes. To 
wash blankets, put boiling hot suds into 
the washer with a tablespoonful of borax 
to each gallon of suds. Put in the 
blankets, one at a time, and wash each 
five minutes, adding more liquid soap 
(that is, soap dissolved in hot water) as 
is needed. Wring from the suds and 
put into a tub of scalding water. Rinse 
thoroughly in this, sousing the goods up 
and do n with the clothes stick. Pass 
through me wringer and hang upon the 
line. Quilts can be washed in the same 
way easily. The soap in which flannels 
are washed should contain no resin, as 
resin hardens the fibre. If this pre
caution is used and bluing put in the 
scalding rinse-water, blankets may be 
washed a great many times, and still re
tain the original softness and whiteness. 
The nap on them may be raised, as it 
wears off, with a pair of fuller’s cards. 
These are excellent to raise nap on the 
inside of woolen hose, thus adding great 
iy to their softness and warmth.

Ladies troubled with Pimples, Blotches, 
Rouvh Hands or Face, or sores of any 
description, should use McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It will leave 
tho skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. I>e sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. 
Price 25c. Sold at Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store, (3)

minuted to re pack it. Sunday really ! derivation of the former appellation is

sgsin.
got to be done, 
church from the cellar."

Kite Uughed, and the programme waa 
duly carried out.

In the afternoon Mra Tom and her 
eiater-in-Jaw were obliged to disevss tl e
cream question.

“We must have it'tonight. or very 
early in the morning,” «aid Kate. The 
only place I know of is down at Sammy 
Dunn’s, over the creek. Ha keejs cow» 
and sella cream.”

“Oh, yes, I know tha place," said 
Lou. “beyond the old mill. I’ll taka

p»o’t frown, we always go tor a want,

ends ut sundown, you know,and besides, 
we've been eu nicke l all day ubuut this 
dreadful luncheon, a iitliu extra back
s’id ing w- ii’l make much di.Terence.”

Two h«,urs later Tom Walton, aroused 
by a heavy thud-thud ! opened his eyes. 
His wife tu.8 nit at his side, end the 
thud thud ! cr.me now plainly from some 
where a- the back of the house 
Thoughts of burglars, midnight assassins 
aud what not, llitted through tna brail, 
as hurried into some clothers and, taking 
his pistol,lid stole s >fily down the stairs.

The sitting si;d .dining rooms were 
dark ; ti e sitihen, also, Lad no light, 
but from the wu'od-ehed beyond came • 
little glimmer, ami lu caught the sub 
dued murmur of voices and the regular 
thud-thud ' that had awaked him.

He crossed the kitchen and gently 
pushed the doer ajar to see—the lovely 
wife of his bosom, with skirts kilted 
above her ankles, and rubbers on over 
her slippers, lading broken i?e and salt 
into a patent ice cream freezer, while his 
stylish young sister, equally kilted and 
rubbered, was swinging an axe with all 
her force, broadside upon an old canvas 
bat*, filled with ice.

“There, said Kate, “You've got 
enough, Lou—and now we re through."

Ar.d then they both turned and saw 
Tom standing in the doorway, pistol in 
hand.

Tableau
‘ Ivate,’ whispered Lou. tapping at 

her dc< r by six o’clock the next morn
ing, “it has poured all night—is rain
ing now ; hot water, too ; a nasty, sul
try, August day. and the vegetable man 
has just come, with no tomatoes.

That was the way the merning began, 
and the plot thickened as it progressed. 
There waa so much to be done and so 
little time to do it in ; the rain kept the 
children indoors and under foot at every 
turn ; the 9.05 train came in without the 
pates; every store in the village was ran
sacked in vain for tomatoes, Monday 
being a poor day fur vegetables ; and 
at eleven o'clock Ben, Aunt Helen s gar
dener, came over with only a handful of 
Hewers—“for you see, Miss Walton," 
he explained to Kate, “the rain has 
beat down everything, all the jeorayn- 
iums and the verbeanyai and ruses and 
everythin' ”

But be brought the cake, tempting 
and delicious, and Lou's heart beat with 
a sudden thick throb, as she saw this 
fruit of Dr, Appleton’s skill, and her 
cheeks flushed, then paled, as she re
called his meaning look of the right be- 
f ire, when he had started out to try his 
remedy {

And whether there was a secret magic

The piape sition to worry is partly a 
matter of temperament and partly a mat
ter of habit, often partly of both temper
ament and habit. Some people seem 
born to be in a worry all the time, others 
seem never to take anything seriously to 
heart; still others worry just enough to 
escape contingent troubles Where 
worrying is a matter of temperament, the 
cultivation of sound philosphy with le- 
irard to the ordinary affairs of life may 
do much to check it. A firm and abid
ing sense of the wisdom and goodness 
of God will serve as an antidote to it, 
the removal of legitimate causes of worry 
will not help matters at all. The battle 
is to be fought in one's own soul, and it 
matters little how slight the precipitating 
cause may be. One big worry will cure 
many little ones, as one big sorrow swal 
lows up all lesser ones. Where, worry
ing is a matter of habit, the only wise 
thing to do is to break the habit by 
forming one in the opposite direction.

If we planned our lives ourselves we 
might have good cause to worry. We 
try to plan them, but our plans are con
tinually overruled and overborne by ;t 
Power above us. We “know not what 
a day may bring forth,” aud we know 
that the days are full of surprise and 
what wo had not expected continually 
happens. It is right that v.e should 
daily take our bearings and see that wo 

from the fact that a empositor who are steering in the proper direction, but

Opprobrious Kpllhei*.
Strikes bring out the technical slang 

of the trades, and particularly the op
probrious epithets by which the differ
ent classes of workmen distinguish tho 
unskilled men who labor at the same 
trade. Iu most cases it will bo found 
that these slang terms originate in some 
technicality of the trade. Thus tho 
telegraphers call a poor operator a plug, 
after the little metal plug or pin in the 
switchboard, good only to open and shut 
the circuit. They are also called “chair- 
wariners,” the meaning of which is ap
parent to everybody.

Printers designate an unskilled type
setter a ‘shoemaker’ or ‘blacksmith.’ The

Weal ness.

The following remarks by Emily 
Hayes in the Household are so sensible 
that they are well worth quoting: A 
lady’s touch is very soon discovered in 
ehe arrangement of a dining room—the 
appointments of the table, though of the 
most ordinary kind, the neatness, the 
spotless purity of the table linen, the 
polish which the coarsest ware will show 
if properly washed and wiped, the ar
rangements of the disliHh—«11 tend to 
show the deft hands, the iii.e t istes of 
the woman whose charge it is And by 
fine tastes I dont mean acquired ones 

Many a girl or woman who couldn't 
quote a line of Emerson or use a French 
phrase, to save her existence, may ha 
a nature refined and beautiful enough 
to make itself felt in all the drudgery of 
her daily life. And, in iliese days, 
when many women are judged by their 
outward elegance, it is well to lock at 
their home life. Not that it is necessary 
that every woman should bikr bread and 
wash dishes, but the lady who can d 
such things property should oecasi n re
quire it, is far more ladylike than she 
who looks upon it as a menial laher, fit 
only for servants.

Invisible bul Insfanfanenns.
All pains or aches will instantly re

moved by drops of Fluid Lightning ap
plied over the affected parts. No time 
lost ; no nauseous medicines needed ; 
no poulticing or using greasy liniments. 
It will not blister or discolor the skin. 
Sold at 25c per bottle by Geo. Rhvnas, 
druggist. Sufferers from Neuralgia as
sure us that they never fear it when their 
house contains a bottle of Fluid Light
ning. _______ ___________ (4)

There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when he arrives at the conviction 
that enwy ia ignorance; th .t imitation m 
suicide; that he must take hiinsu'f for 
better or for worse, as his p >rt ion ; tli.it, 
though the wide universe is fui! «*f good, 
no kernel of nourishing corn c.n come to 
him but through his toil nesto.ved on 
that plot of ground which is given 
him to till.

J1 That Hacking Cough can he so quick- 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guaran 

ee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist. 
8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

ladles Only.
The complexion is eften rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive L ver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase's Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole syctem. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by J. Wilson, druggist.

y»u b 1m .u!d * purchase 
:n preference to all 

: Rapid result —
ir ia oui y applied -no 

lues not re
plication is

Reasons v\ hy 
Fluid Lightninj 
other remedies 
cures instantly, 
trouble- no L u unie. It 
quire constant use - mm a 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other ivmedy m existence 
Try it for Neurilgin, T oth «« he. Head 
ache, lihcunift*i-m. 2S .'d at 25c. a h. 
by G, Rhyuas, Dmggi*i. ('.*,)

5 For lame back, slue or eh* st, u-p 
Shiloh’s Porous Blaster |n Lv 25 vents.
For sale by J. Wilson. Ib i./oj.-t.

IBS’?-
Harper’s Magazine

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magasine during 1887 will contain 
a novel of intense political, social, and ro
mantic interest, entitled “Narka"-» story of 
Russian life—by Kathleen O'Meara ; a new 
novel, entitled. “April Hopes,” by W. D. 
Howells • “.Southern Sketches," by Charles 
Dudley ?o ner and Rebecca Harding Davis, 
illustrât- u uj William Hamilton Gibson ; 
‘ Great American Industries” — continued ; 
“Social Studies," by Dr R. T. Ely ; further 
articles on the Railway Problem by compe
tent writers ; new series of illustrations by 
B. A. Abbey and Alfred Parsons ; articles by 
E. I*. Roe ; and other attractions.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
rKIt YEAR.

HARPER'S BAZAR...................................... $4 00
HARPKIVH MAGAZINE............................. 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY................................. 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................  2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIR-

One Year (52 Numbers)..................... 10.00
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Year (62
Numbers)............................................................ 15.00

Postage Free to all subscribers in tho Unit
ed States or Canada.

1 he volumes of the. Maoazink begin with 
the Numbers for June and Deceintx-r of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of Mai'.i’Kr’? Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume, (’loth Cases, for binding. 50 

‘nth each—by mail, postpaid.
Index to Ha urn it's Magazine, Alphabet leal 

Analytical, ami Classified, for Volume» 1 to 
7««. inclusive, from Jum\1S50, to June, 1865, 
on*» x ol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 0;).

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of

Newspapers rnt in r«»u>/ this' adsertins- 
went v'ithovt th> c.rprt*s outer of Haiu*KR <£* 
BltOTlIKKS.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS . New Y ork.

makes errors is obliged to correct them 
after the type is act up by taking out 
the misplaced letters and “pegging” the 
proper vnta into their places. Tailors 
Also use the word “shoemaker” to dis
tinguish a poor hand, as an unskilled 
workman makes his stitches too far apart,

having done this, keeping ourselves 
enough to Occupy us, and wo have n > 
time to worry over danger airedv 
past or such as may be twainng us 

“Suffirent uutv t .u day i? the vvi« 
thereof.”

Etch one « f us has just so mn ih capi
tal—intellectual, muni, spiritual, physi
cal—and no more , to operate with

GET THE BEST.

?:uvnt

For C liirbri. Co'd-i. Sore:liront 
and W.:K l un -. fir. Jugs nicdi- 
«•ine is the best. <t ii* i*w. chil
drens' mV *iix-i•• , |*1
to lase Tim Ikj-u known icmclv 
tor H. m. (i-lm. I>:.i.iu-.n«‘»K unci 

•.! Pills, (thetW1'"»' 'vi * .iii,JLiai.:;!,
Fur sale a1 F. J ohm's

SCROFULA

and is therefore better adapted to sew j the life given us. So much of this as is 
leather, where he can punch the holes j needed in each day’s work we should 
with an awl before pulling his needle 
through. The appellation “blacksmith” 
is applied to a printer wl^e fingers are 
cluaiey, and a jeweller also terms en un
skilled worker at his trade a “black
smith” for the same reason. ,

A term cf opprobrium which was used 
by old New Yoik plintel* to deuote an 
unskilled compositor was the woid 
“boarder,” from the fact that a poor

vest, aad allo’T the rest to accumulate, 
wasting none of it, but investing it as it 
is called for hy the exigencies of life.

It is necesriry that we should make 
precautions against evil ; that we should 
look out and provide for contingencies: 
that we choull make the ordinary pre 
parutions for what is in the naturo of 
things likely to come to us, and having 
done this, the next best thing is to 
await the coining events with serenity 
and presence of mind. Worrying will 
only upset us, waste our powers, distort

“Reader,” in informing you of this 
wonderful remedy for Coughs, Co'ds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and 
all affections of the throat and lungs,-we 
fpel that we are doing you a great kind 
ness, as if you have any of the above 
complaints, if you will only try it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor’s 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
bottle at Rhynae’ Drug Store. (3,1

Character is property. It is the nobl
est of possessions. It is an estate in the 
general goodwill and respect of men; 
and they who invest in it. though they 
may uot become rich in this world's 
goods, will find their reward in the e 
teem and reputation fairly and honor
ably won.

hand was generally a drinking man and ' our mental vision and put us in such a 
.pent his time losficg or “boarding" in I state vf mind as will effectually prevent 

, .. . , the best use of our faculties,liquor saloons. All striking workmen m
common use the generic word '“scab” to 
distinguish those who tske the place of 
strikers. The derivation of this word is 
obviously from the fact that the scab is 
s morbid growth, and lives only at the 
expense of the general well-being of the 
rest of the body.

Shakespear uses the word scab as a 
term of opprobrium, and Webster de
fines scab as a “mean, paltry fellow” 
which have suggested the application of 
the word to its present use. Different 
occupations have, however, special names 
to particularize the scabs of their respec
tive callings. Thus compositors call a 
scab a “rat." in contemptuous allusion 
to the rodents that infest printiug- 
offices.

The telegraphers have only recently 
invented a term for scab operators. They 
call .them “eontumiats,” though the 
term ia not of technical derivation, but is 
probably an attempt to manufacture a 
word from the Latin contunur, the root 
of contumacious, to describe a stubborn 
and obstinate person. There is, how
ever, a strong current among some of 
the operators that there was a noted 
scab in the big strike iu 1883 by the 
name of Con Toomey, and hence one 
who follows in his footsteps is called a 
“contumist," which is certainly a more 
humorous derivation than the former.

The iron-workers, especially the nail
ers, term a scab a “black sheep, while 
the hatters say he is “foul." This cus
tom of designating those who work con- j 
trsry to the rules and wishes of their 
fellows by some uncomplimentary name 
is not confined to those who ate wage 
workers. The lawyers term the one who 
works contrary to the ethics of the 
profession a shyster, while the

Humors,

Erysipelas,

Canker, and

Catarrh,

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with

Enjoy Ljfr.
What a truly Beautiful world we live 

in ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
mountains, glens aud oceans, and 
thousands of means of enjoyment. We 
cm desire no better when in perfect 
health ; but how often do the majority 
of people feel like giving it up disheart
ened, discouraged and worn out with 
disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, ns every sufferer can easily 
obtain satisfactory proof, Green’s 
August Flower, will make them free 
from disease, as when born. Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint are the direct 
cause of seventy five per cent, of such 
maladies as Biliousness, Indigestion, 
sick headache, costiveness, nervous 
prostration, dizziness of the head, 
palpitations of the heart, and ether 
distressing symptoms. Three doses of 
August Flower will prova its wor.derful 
effect. Sample Dottles, 10 cents. Try 
it. yeow

I do not believe that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It to pic ami it 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. —E. 
Haines, No. Lindale, O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, in ray fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, if it is taken 
faithfully, it will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years I 
have suffered with Bry 
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bob 
ties of this medicine 1 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Aincsbury, 
Rockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. After try 
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, 1 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a 
fewmonths, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany at., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that 1 have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for R<*rofu!a, 
Canker, and Halt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from it 
It 1m good, also, for i 
weak stomach. — M;!.'rc 
.Jane Beirce, South 
BrudforJ, Him

188V-
' tTiv : Harp ?îrs’ Wee lily

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly maintains its position as 
the leading illustrated newspaper in Amer
ica ; and its hold «pou public esteem and con- 
tiiience was nwer si mngei than at the pnw- 
ent lime. Besides the pictures. Hamer's 
We« kly always contains instalments of one. 
occasionsionaly of two. of the best novels of 
the day. finely illustrated, with short stories, 
poems, skctches.and papers on important cur
rent lopivs by the mo:«t popular w riters. The 

. ( rani that has been successfully exercised in
l i he. p:«9t to make Harper's Weekly a safe as 

wi ll as a welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the ruture.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
i*cr Year :

IT. i R P F P'S VA O. i 7. INF.  ...............4 00
HA HP Fit'S WEEKLY.............................. #4 00
HA HP Eli’S HA'/.All.....................................t 00

I ha nr Firs ror.\<: people........ ? oo
\1! A It P F US PRANK UN SQUARE 
* UltRA Iiy.Onc Veer (ft numbers/.. W.OO 
HAPPERA HAN I V XFiLlES, Onr Ynxr

(■ ■: A.irubers).......................... ...................... 16.00
Positive Free to ail ;i:E.’crtiers in the Unit

ed Moites or Canada,

The Volumes of the Wi:i;klv begin with tli* 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber w ishes to commence, with 
the n umber correct at the time of the receipt 
of order.

Hound Volumes of IIai pfr’s Weekly, for 
three years beck, in neut. ciofh binding, will 
ha sent by mai . potfege paid, or hy express, 
free, of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), lor $7 00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for ench volume, suitable for 
binding, will be pent by trail, postpaid, on 
receipt of ÿl 00 ( ach.

Remi’.Tntices should he made hy Post-Office 
Money Order or Diatt, to avoid chance of

A eirnpapers are not #,i revy this advniise- 
mevt without the rj-presa order vj H ARVHR & 
Bkothkhh.

Address
HARPER # PP.CTHEPS New York

1872 GRIP! 1387
0 ttfAU.1 * COMIC! JOO&NAU

AmiiNCîlOT FOR THi COiWOG VE.'.lt.
GRIP ih now so well known as to require 

rerv little cf either deacripi ion or praise.

TTlie OaJy 4'iirf non Paper *n
and it is furnished at about OVK-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journal:» in the United 
Stave*.

GRIP S CARTOONS.
in nrtdif.iou to being strict'.? impartial wli^n 
they refer fo polities, an* alwajs on the sid»? 
of patriotism and morality.

The lau* improvements ire universally ad 
min-d. The journal ia enlarged to 16 page»», 
and it is printed upon heavy toned end well 
calendered paper. This gives lk>tli the en
gravings and i lie letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en 
l«rtf»‘ment ami .mprovemeuf, the price of 
GRIP is

Only .fit s year ; rtlngie Copies. r« reals,
(theprice it commanded whea buta four-page

Ayer's Sa:

ft

GRIP’S PLATFORM :
jorr-v : Patriotism with 
Truth. wi.ho'U Temper.

Prepared by Dr. I 
Prier •!

A y ei ; < ’
Mix ih.iuhn, t>r..

f.tv.iri: :• Can ad 
at oh it witbm

of 'ie v. >: limit t
>0tf alV'<* "

rh» Pr1fi1iiTK .•»rvti PeWtNU
i - e^t. Toron 

I.* ; w.ll receive 
: <*., .1 ,.L to ;iu»t De

t .lxtil,; « «» v Vi ,l
New 

rj.’lfi
l'ier. ViS

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER
A ! suhscrioerr, to til-f.!!’, n?w or old. Hie 

entitled to a eony of rn « mage,cent litlio 
g.,apli ‘ CoN'-ov'ty » 11 vk Lkaukh -X»'* the com 
pan ion pla> "Lt t ct.ii. Lx iOKi-tV ,diortlv tri 
be ;,u ili.Vne l. un ita/in-*:: . i x-u.a for (•osl

UTTERS FOB SALS.
WILL CURE OR REUEV13 “HaCKMETACK,’ a lusting and 

fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 cts. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

The man to whom virtue is butphe 
ornament of character, something over 

ud sbove, not essential to it, is not yet 
a man.

Loi ti j. 6a3, on . ictona-at. 
In the To’wn of Goderich.
a TH'!KA.< KcBRIOK

Dizznnss, 
onoesY 
FlUTTCrUNd

OF THE HEAT. 
ACWITY OF

true srorjjoH,
DRt HESS

OF THE SICIN,

rmousNESS. 
DY SEEPS! A. 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE.
CF: VS! PELS.

ALT RUE UN. 
HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE.

g^od part of tho 
renr x ii story 

h*d. w hi oh has bee»» 
good state of pro

• oisovi

sei ration.
I XRfi'l OF SAL: -Half rasa, and 

ar.ee on mortgage to suit.pun hast r.
Fur further partltulan apply to the under-

1 GAUR0W & PllOUDFOOT.
A^ea^s for Owner»

Gtxhir.uh, Sent. 9th. 1885 Îl6*-tf

10 ARE YDU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss oT Appetite, Yellow Skin \ Shiloh's 
Vitalizer is a positive cusre. For sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

And every epe<i>s of dînasse aHsin* from 
disordered UVE^T, KIDHEYa 3TOMACK 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

i". MILBORX1
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TOWN TOPICS.
A chieVs amano yc, takin* noted,

A n'faith hc’llprent it.”

Uordwood taken in exchange for furniture.
O. U. Robkrtbon, Crabb’a Block, Goderich.

The beautiful snovr will soon be a thing of 
the past, but the memory of the fine photo
graphs turned out by George Stewart will 
never fade from the minds of any of his cus
tomers.

New Boot and Shoe Store.—H. Guest Is 
Belling boots and shoes as cheap as the cheap
est and as good as the best. No trouble to 
bbow goods. Next door north of Butler's,
Goderich.

Geode's new cough syrup is the best thing 
lenown for ooughs and colds. Try it. Pre
scriptions and recipes prepared in a first-class 
manner, at moderate rates, by W. C. Goode,
Druggist, Albion Block.

In the spring a young man’s faner general
ly turns to the newest thing in light over
coats, and so that all can receive first-class 
attention F. A A. Pridham have laid in a 
fctock of textures suitacle to the occasion.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
cf business every Tuesday afternoon at 2-30 
o'clock, in North-st. church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Business Success,—This week closes my 
first year in business, with most gratifying 
results, thanks to my many kind patrons. By 
keeping only choicest groceries at lowest 
rate* 1 look for still more liberal patronage in 
the future. M. McGillivkay.

R. Sallows has given his camera a severe 
test during the past week or so. To find how 
long a face it could take he had a disgruntled 
Grit to ait for his picture,and to see how wide 
it would take he got a Tory elated with vic
tory to sit for his photo ; and the instrument 
Ltood ,the test.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
Lave the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm, 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

March didn’t come in like a lion.
Bed and blue ribbons arc still the 

rage.
Miss Carnegie visited friends m Lee-

fcifrn last week.
Thomas Farrow, ex M. P. was in 

town last week.
Mies Bone, of Belgrave, is the gueqt of 

Mrs G, Stewart.
James Strachan was over in Grey 

township last week.
Miss Wynn has just returned after a 

very pleasant visit to Toronto.
Revival work wül begin in Victoria 

St church next Sunday evening.
The stormy weather on Sunday 

brought out small congregations.
Regular meeting of the public school 

board will be held Monday evening.
G. B. Robson, photographer, of Pe

trol i a, was in town during the week.
The regular meeting of the town cou

ncil will be held this (Friday) evening.
F.'eischmann’s baking school, after a 

week of successful exhibition, left on 
Tuesday.

W. A. Colborne has returned to town 
as the branch business at Ingeraoll has 
been closed.

Mrs Capo. Zimmerman, of the Salva
tion army, is recovering from a severe 
attack offlines*.

Seaforth curlers “downed"’ the Gode
rich club on the Seaforth rink last week, 
by a few shots.

Inspector Gow, of Windsor, and sub- 
inspector Cavan, of Stratford, were in 
town last week.

James Sloane, of Lapeer, Mich., is the 
guest of his nephew, Samuel Sloane,
Hamilton street.

A meeting of the Reform convention ] Tiverton correspondent of the Bruce 
of West Huron has been called for Vv[. \ r writes: “Mr McGillicuddy
day March 11th. then followed in a speech that has sel

' ,» , . ,» dom been surpassed for stately eloMr and Mrs A. M.iwger, were ' J... . . , ■ r, . . • , <J notice,visiting friends in Grey township dur- (
ing the .past week.

I Several thousand men living in Can
ada, who were thieves, corruptionists, 
blackguards and liars a few days ago, 
will now be able to settle down as re
spectable citizens.—Canadian • A inerican.

At the last regular meeting of the For
eign Missionary Society in connection 
with Knox church, Mies Lizzie Kay and 
Mrs Robt. Henderson were appointed 
delegates to the convention to be held in 
Clinton on March 8th.

We notice by the Afail of Saturday 
that Miss Agnes Knox, late of the 
Central school, read two pieces at the 
annual conversazione of the University 
College Literary and Scientific Society 
held on Friday evening.

Wist Huron Aa. Society's Spring 
Show.—The spring show for the exhibit 
of entire stock and seed grain, under 
the auspices of the West Huron Agri
cultural Society will he held in Gode
rich on Thursday, April 14th.

An arrangement has been made by the 
publishers of the Toronto Globe, by which 
that journal is placed in the hands of 
Goderich readers in the forenoon of the 
day of publication. Thus the Grits con
tinue to lead their contemporaries.

Knox church Sabbath school anni
versary service will be held <»n Sundry 
March 13th. Rev. Mr McCoy, of 
Egmondville, will preach to the children 
in the morning, and to the young people 
of the congregation in the evening.

Returning officer Corbett has been 
served with notice, on the application of 
Mr Cameron, to produce ballots, in rc 
West Huron election, before Judge 
Toms at Goderich on Friday, 4th March, 
when his Honor will recount them.

Robert Porter, of Simcoe county, who 
has been e’ected member of parliament 
for West Huron, left for his distant 
home Wednesday afternoon. The ru
mor that he will henceforth reside in 
Clinton is without foundation in fact.

Pay it Now.—Grits and Tories owing 
this office for subscriptions or job work 
are requested to settle at once. Pay the 
printer his account promptly. Paper, 
ink, type and a business stand cost mon
ey. Don’t wait to be dunned personal
ly.

Rev. A. McKibbon, who was to offi
ciate in Victoria St church last Sabbath 
evening, disappointed a large congrega
tion by not putting in an appearance. 
Rev Mr Salton drove out to the Nile to 
preach missionary sermons on the 
circuit of the Rev. W. F. Campbell.

Amongst the successful competitors in 
the “Bible Competition” in Truth, a 
Torento weekly journal, we observe the 
names of Mrs C. F. Straubel, of Gode
rich, and Mrs S. T. Bas ted o, of Toron
to. Each of the ladies received half-a- 
dozen silver spoons and a silver butter 
coo'er.

The nightly revival services have been 
discontinued in North Street Methodist 
church. They had been carried on for 
seven weeks and the result has been an 
increase of over sixty in the church 
membership The meetings will ht re- 
after be held on Wednesday and Friday 
of each week.

Dominion Alli anve,0stakio Branch. 
— We ore requested to notice that a con
vention of this organization is called for 
March 0th and 10th, to be held in Tor
onto. Fare and a third tickets can be 
seuared by applying to the secretary. 
Every well wisher of the great Temper
ance Reform is cordially invited.

A Hvuoxite on the Stump. — The

We are daily expecting another large 
cite of envelopes, direct from the manu
facturers. Our present stock is atill 
well assorted, snd the prices are kept at 
at the same low figures at The Signal.

The Methodists of Bayfield circuit 
have extended an invitation to Rev. R. 
Davey, of Lucan, (formerly ot Lon des 
boro), to become their pastor for next 
year, and he has accepted the invita
tion, subject to the decision of the 
(Jecision of the stationing committee.

The Teeswater Watchman says :—We 
were misinformed as to Mr McGillicuddy 
having made any remarks anent the 
Watchman, at the meeting here on 
Tuesday week. According to good 
authority, his remarks were well-timed, 
and such charges as he made were pro
ved, while his speech as a whole was one 
of the best ever delivered in Tiverton.

Sunday School Convention. —The 
annual S. S. convention of the county of 
Huron was held at Blyth on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Owing to the enow-block
ade many delegates and speakers were 
unable to attend. Nevertheless a profit
able time was spent. A report of the 
proceedings will appear next week. The 
next convention will be held in Goderich 
in June.

Chaplain McCabe’s Lecture —The 
lecture by Chaplain McCabe, of New 
York, on “The Bright Side of Life in 
Libby Prison,” which was delivered in 
North Street Methodist church on Wed
nesday evening, was largely attended, 
and was a thoroughly enjoyable literary 
treat. The chaplain is blessed with a 
good presence and a finely modulated 
voice of considerable flexibility and 
power. He is also a thorough master 
of word painting, and can move the aud 
.fence to laughter or tears at will. No 
summary of the lecture could begin to 
convey an idea of the able platform 
utterance delivered on the occasion. 
Suffice to say none were in the audi
ence who at the close of the lecture 
did not consider it a meat enjoyable 
one. At the close a vote of thanks was 
proposed to the eloquent lecturer by R. 
S. Chilton, American consular agent at 
this port, which was seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Ure, and carried unanimously. In 
responding to the vote of thanks Dr. 
McCabe made an allusion to the fisher
ies trouble at present agitating the Gov 
eminent* of the United States and Can
ada, but stated that he represented the 
opinions of the better class of American 
citizens when he said there was no 
danger of recourse to arms on this or 
any other question between the two 
great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
During the evening Chaplain McCabe 
sang a number of the old battle songs of 
the Republic, playing Ins own accom
paniment. Rev. G. R. Turk, pastor of 
North St. church, occupied the chair.

SUICIDE.
L. H Forbes, of Goderich Town 

ship, Shoots Himself

Despeetlenry Lends to the Rash Art 4 
Merhld Man Tired of Living Takes HI» 
Own life - Particulars of the C’ase.

Again and again he was greet
'd with rounds of applause. In his o'o- 

! quent peroration Mr McG. urged upon 
■S|.ri!iL', sprint:, 'r-autiOl spring,<r , „very . lector to *<> to the poll* the

it may'be that we are hallooing before 
we're out of the winter.

Dr Sinclair, of Kincardine, was in 
town last week. He was the guest’of 
A. P. McLean, an old friend.

The constituency of Alberta is about 
GOO miles long by about 250 wide and 
Contains 35 polling sub-divisions.

Goderich polo club beat Wingham in 
in that town last Friday. A return 
mitch will be played here shortly.

Geo. Swanson, left for Albany, N. Y. 
Monday last

22nd, and roll up a vast majority f<T Mr 
| Blake. A vote of thanks was tendered 
to Mr McGillicuddy for his able and 

I stirring address.” Mr Blake h<s been 
returned bv over 10»>0, and the Tory 
candidate almost lost hie deposit, 

j Death of a Well-Known Mare.— 
I Lucy, the celebrated trotter o^Canada,
I died last week in Cleveland, Ohio. This 
; wonderful little rnare got a record on a 
very slow track of 2. 20|, but had shown 

| a mile repeatedly in 2. 17, and it is the 
opin

Shortly after midnight on Wednesday 
the explosion of a gun and the fall 
of a body was heard by a little girl nam
ed Cornell, who was staying with the 
family of L. H. Forbes, lot —, con 3. 
Goderich township, near the union 
school house. She immediately awaken
ed Mra Forbes, who proceeded to the 
room occupied oy husband to ascer
tain the cause of the unwonted and 
alarming noise. Mr Fotbes slept in a 
room on the upper flat and was the only 
occupant of that portion of the house. 
On arriving at the room Mis Forbes 
was horrified to find the body of her 
husband lying on the floor in a pool of 
blood and a discharged gun beside him. 
Death had been caused by a bullet from 
the gun, and the weapon had been 
placed against the breast of deceased, 
the trigger having been pulled by means 
of a piece of lath with a nail attached. 
The ball passed through the body, and 
out through the ceiling, and death must 
have been almost instantaneous.

The neighbors were at once aroused, 
and a messenger was despatched to town 
to announce to the authorities that a 
suicide had occurred. After consulta
tion with the county-attorney, coroner 
McLean despatched constable Yale to 
make careful enquiry into the case, with 
the result that after the facts as given 
were made known it was decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

To show the premeditation on the 
part of the deceased we have only to 
state that a work on anatomy, contain
ing a diagram of the region of the heart, 
was lying open on the table, and the 
wound in the breast proved but too 
plainly that the intention of Forbes 
was to make the work of death most 
certain and instantaneous.

Wm. L H. Forbes was an English
man by birth, and had received the ad
vantage of a liberal education. He was 
a linguist of considerable ability,and was 
roaster of some half-dozen languages. 
In early life he had gone to the West 
Indies as an officer in the Royal Navy, 
and while there had been stricken by 
sunstroke so severely that he never re
covered from the effects. Some six 
years ago he came to Goderich and took 
up residence on Anglesea street, but 
after living there for two years, he pur
chased a piece of property in Goderich 
township next to the Union church, 
where he and his family have since re
sided. tie had sought in many scenes 
and climes relief from the effects of the 

i sunstroke which had blasted his life, 
but without avail, and of late years he 
had settled down into a state of melan
cholia, with a desire for retirement. 
During the past month, however, lie 
had endeavored to arouse himself from 
his depressed "state, and had asked his 
family to invite some of their friends to 
the homestead, so that his enforced re
tirement might be broken to some ex
tent.

A letter to his wite detailing the 
causes that led him to commit the 
terrible deed, and giving other informa
tion of a private nature was found on the 
table in the room where the rash act was 
committed.

Deceased leaves a wife and two child
ren—a girl and a hoy—the former about 
12 years of age, and the latter about f>

are left

Death of Arrbdearow El wood.

It is with the most profound sorrow 
that we this week chronicle the death of 
Edward Lindsey Elwood, Archdeacon of 
Huron and Rector" of Goderich, which 
occurred at the rectory on Wednesday,
March 2, in the 77th year of his age.
On Thursday, of last week the deceased 
gentleman arose as usual, but on pro
ceeding to read prayers his powers seem
ed to fail, and upon medical aid being 
secured, it was discovered that lie was 
suffering from a stroke of para’vsis.
From the time of the attack until Sun
day little change was noticed in his con
dition, but on Monday indications 
pointed toward an improvement. The 
hopes raised in the breasts of his friends 
that he would recover were, however, 
shortlived, for on Tuesday a relapse set
in, and shortly after midnight ha passed j ^ r"r? w. ^ we ^earn the family 
away. Those who enjo yed the privilege 1 in fair circumstanc^. 
ut close acquaintance with the deceased | 1 he funeral will not take place until
will never forget the great-hearted, i Saturday, when it is expected that some 
kindly old man who has gone from our j the relatives of^Mrs Forbes, who re 
midst. His was a soul of honor, a , side at Lincoln, Neb., w ill be able to at- 
voice of truth, a Christian’s zeal and a | tend.

GREAT __
J. A. REED&BRO.

WILL .OFFER FOR

the next thirty days
THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES :

Dress Groocis,
Shawls,

Blankets,
Comforters,

Ulster Clerks,
Mantle Cloths, 

Silk Plushes,
V elveteens.

Plain and Brocaded.

Feather Trimmings, Braids, Mantle snd Dress Ornaments,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, ETC.

TffEEBS AT LESS THAN PRESENT MILL PRICES !
VIT OIT, IF HIXillBl:», FKF.E OF ( H4KUK,

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Blcek. Goderich, 13th Jan., 1S67. IttOC

As hfidi.

Religious —Th« revival services are 
still being held in Zion Methodist church. 
The interest is increasing.

Sickness.—A great many persons are 
complaining of colds. They seem at 
present to be contagious.

New Advertisement* This Week.
Book-Keeping-Signal office.
Magnetic Healer—Prof. Oustin.
Abstract of Expenses—J. T. tiarrow.
Reform Convention- Robert Harrison. 
Agents Wanted Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Post OlKue, XVvst-st., 
Godkric u. 202VI y

L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Office—Odd Fellows Hal!, North St., 

Goderich. Chartres moderate. All woik war
ranted. Gas or Vitaiv.ed Air given for pain
less extraction of tevi !i.

w.
iChe People's iLolumn.

Bookkeeping-wanted byâ
reliable man, who can spare a few hours 

daily, a set of books to keep- First lats re
ferences. Apply at SiuxA i, bffi< e.

\v~
A gen

A NCH COMPANY, of NEW YORK, assets 
over $114.000.000. for Goderich. Wingharr. 
Clinton. Seaforth. Blvtti. Brussels. Exeter, 
Bayfield, Credit on. Zurich, Edmond ville. 
We will deal liberally with live, pushing 
men. T. & H. K. MERRITT,General Agents, 
f>3 King Street East, Toronto. 20M-.lt

For Sale or to Let.
1.XHI SALE OR KENT—THE EAST
l1 i of lot 10. sixth con.. West Vawanoeb - 
100 acres, brick house, frame barns, stable*. 
& . . : good orchard wf apple, pear, cherries and 
small fruits. A bout bU acres cleared, balance 
hardwood and ash swail. The farm 1» well 
wit err 1. Apply to John Hamlen, Goderich. 
r.U. Tv rim easy. 2084-liu

rno RENT THE STORE ON THE
corner of the Square and West street, 

the undersigned. WM.
MOT-tf

recently occupied by 
KAY.

TIWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
Rale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

ontaining lati acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, tiode-
rich. ______ ____ ________ 2072

ÏfARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. Lot five, in the Maitland con

cession. of the Townnhip of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. LIZARt*. Stratford. 1260-tf

7ANTED IMMEDIATELY.

ABSTRACT OF EXPENSES.

1JARM, TOWN AND VILLAGE
PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Executor» and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 120 and 121, in the 
Town of Goderich. 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur-

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot nuiulK-r 3, South side of Millar street. 
Benmillvr. j of an acte, email frame dwelling.

Building Lots numl»ers 803 and 8M, in the 
Town of Clinton, i of an acre each. Beauti- 

A fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
J puirlv fenced.
I The Fast i of Lot 22. (’on. 14, West 

nosh, 100 awes, good land. 50 acres <_ 
and fenced, remainder timbered. AbouV . 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing- 
hsin. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply lo
K. CAMPION,

Barrister, Goderich.
Nw. 4. 1S86. 2072-1 f

patriot’s heart. Kindly disposed to 
all, genial in his disposition, and friend
ly in feeling, he gained the hearts of all 
with whom he came in contact. Above 
and beyond all other things except the 
affection which he gave to the church of

Sir John Hang* upae n Thread.
Something less than three hundred 

votes, could they have becu distributed 
with a judicious hand in the several con 
stituencies in which Conservative can
didates squeezed in by trifling majori-

The following is a detailed statement of all 
election expenses incurred by -*r on behalf of 
the Hon. A. M. Rorh, a candidate in the re 
cent election for the Electorate District of the 
West Riding of the County of Huron held on 
the 27th day of December. I85G

Printing .......
Postage............
Telegraphing. .......
Ganvasacrs. putting up no’i

penses for halls. <<S....................... (ILK)
Personal expenses............................... 64 <MJ

$384.13
J. T. G ARROW, A ok NT. 

Goderich, Feb. 2tith, 1887. 2088-it

Wask
;ssr

Lcqal.

R. L\
Offie

HAY.'

. .$HH ry>
•0 41
U.Vl

SOLICITOR, Ac.
of square and West 

Mn-et Goder:.-h, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Y uncle to lend at G per cent. 2ÛW-

his choice, was his love for the land of
his nativity, and his fidelity to Erin’s J !*dSI» wo,Jld have made all the difference 

horsemen that she would ! cause may be best judged by his remarks | hi the world as far as the next parlia. 
business trip. He | have rivalled the celebrated mare Maud I in seconding the vote of thanks, to Rev. ment is concerned. It is too soon yet to 

ut a week or ton days. S. . hud she ho-en kept in training until Dr Burns, of Hamilton, on the 5th of | ascertain whether the Conservative
November last, when that talented j P4rty h*s only only a majority ot nieui- 
Irisnman delivered his celebrated lecture ; (,r a majority of the popular vote as

will be absent at
Dr McMickiug was unable to vote on she had reached maturity, but she was 

election day owing to a severe attack of purchased for a gentleman’s pleasure 
pout,from which he has suffered for some . h ! ran for the sum of £15,000, and he 
ti ne past. ! refused $20.000, for her a short time

Dr McDmwh will be in O.nlerïcli f .v i hvfuve slle ùird. Thit renowned mare 
c .nsulteti: n cm Siturd.iy tUo title of wis » inter to Uodertch Chief, the pro- j 
Match,and afterwards oil the first iSutur- , |. *iin an<* ^mith.
day of ewry morth. p ^V,. T

Flags were at half mast at the court-j ’ 
house and at the British exchange on 
'Wednesday last, out of respect to »he :
7 io;.i -i v of the late Archdeacon Elwood. |

II

OEAGER A I-KWR
n God
C.

>fWi. h.
1-KAGKK, Jp.

BARRISTERS,

K. V. Lpwib
J. A Mortox 

19U7-
( 1 ARROW , 
VA KIHTKRS 
GoJerii h

t RROVDFOOT, BAR
.Vtorm-vK, Solicitors, etc 

T. Gurrow. \V. Broudfoot. 175

IG11 BRED COW FOR SALE, «»?> ! ( 1AMKKON,
will exchange for a good, quiet, tresh jgood.

1‘avticulurs at this office.

VjrsK’
iV 1 of N

—MISS'ANDREWS, uinamat

H ILT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Vh&ncerv, &.e., 

odench. M. V. Cumi-vuh. g.l .; R Holt, M.
1751-f G. < anioron. (’. i B.,s

:------------------------------------- —

prepared to gi instru. tionH in music (plain, 
and org-vN.) ( ’hu-ges for a ter in of 20 les- 
sons. >, S-Î A N DRKW.S, Riitamiia Road. 

Goderich, Feb. 10, 1887. 20S6 3ni

LrOans anb Insurance.
•ivi: and a hale vkr cent.

|C

n Neva Era says:—“The 
Turk, of Goderich, occu 

pie.I the pulpit of the Methodist church 
here last Sunday morning and evening, 
it being the occasion of the anniversary 
of the church. The congregations at 

The St. Mary’s Journal mentions the - l)l>th services were large, and the ser- 
death in that town last week of Mr W. delivered by Mr T.nk were an,
CoiisMble, and old resident and father of Î prilu jated by all who heard them. As 
Mrs NX iseman and Mrs Hernott, of Clin- j we intimated last week, a two hundred 
*on* i dollar collection had been asked for, aa

C G. Newton is preparing to erect a no teaineeting would be held this year, 
bries dwelling or. North street, near the The offering at the morning service 
Meih .dint church. 'C.ming events | ammmted to $148, besides there was 
cast their shadows before, or words to j placed upon the plate a cheque for $137, 
that effect. by one who had been instrumental in

I klk Fo< ia: A free soc.sl will be | collecting from a party a subscription of
piveu on Tuesday, Mau l. 15th, by the W. ; st iodma. W« have not as yet
O. T. 1 . to a!i who have sigmd their | heard the amount of the full days col

on “Home Rule’' in Aeheson’s Hall. 1 
The words of Archdeacon Elwood were : ( 
‘‘I feel most thankful for the i 
words the lecturer has uttered 
here this evening. The expressions 1 
with regard to Home Rule are the, 
thoughts and feelings I have ever had 
(Applause.) Poor Ireland, I loye her 
still ! She has had many disadvantages, 
and I d< not wonder, when she has been j 
cast down and trodden under foot for 
years I will love my native country 
to the end of my days, and when I die 
I think the word “Ireland” will be found 
engraved on my heart.” A biographical 
sketch of the lamented clergyman will 
appear next week.

ell, but there can be no doubt that 
constituencies are not fairly vepre- 

■1, Reformers being bunched in one 
g in order to gt-t them out f the 
n other ridings, and Conservatives 
judiciously scattered through lid 
•oked upon as weak.

jiORSALE—A GOOD SIZED WAL
Si UT book case, plain, but with ben-’ing 

up the doors, $12. cash. Also a small m d
walnut table centre stand. For parti. .....•<
apply to this office. ço, ’

fun* Anyight 1
11 C low ..................

hiKAG Kit M i.KV, is.
amount. Private 

«♦•r cent, per art- 
Goderlch. 2W12

C1ROWN DBAS FOR .SEED.

WK.I,AVE private trust
- 1 V 1<? l9,tl(l(,?1 -Xlorcg.-ige at the low
; •“ " ID; AM, A IIAl.V l-Klt CENT.

v ! 11,1 ' " un nu partit ulars.
^ - L1 ; 1.1. U is, Goderich.

estabîisîii of thepledge rince the 
Union y.i G «de rich.

High S. hool En tv an ■ XVe are re- 
quested to state f>»r the information of 
teachers and candidate* that either No. 
4 or 5 drawing book will suffice for next 
entrance examination.

Before the adoption of the f.isve in 
1500, watch movements were made en
tirely of steel, then brass was adopted 
for one thing and another, until steel 
was used for pinions alone.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered fr.»:u *.) a. :n. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction »f teeth.

A number of our residents have taken 
up«n themselves to cut down the 
unsightly poplars a:id other trees of like 
description which have heretofore been 
id lowed to exist on our streets,

a New York dispatch dated March 1st,
. Judge Andrews today. on applies 

lion of Melville 0. Day and other exeou 
tors of the will of Commodore C. Garri
son, granted an attachment against the 
property of Henry Y. At trill, of Gode
rich, Oat . in proceeding* brought by the 
executors to : ecover $32,000.

j lections, but expect that the $20i) will 
bv realized |

East Huron —The Blyth corres
pondent of the New Era write*:—“The 
Mominn electim h pin-»-.! off qiin-ilv m 
this village, «m Tuos.Gv Fi nn early 
morn until rIn- el"»** of the p -Ils, men 
work*-d bke TiojaiiH, f• »r llwor respective 
candi'lite* lu the evening the Con- 
servatix eH UssiMiitiled in the Orange H ill, 
and the Beformers in W »t-i* hail, to 
receive the reports mh they e.mie in; 
«lie i if was oiitiounced tli «1 F>rr**w w:«s 
defeatv«l, the lips <*f the Con* «natives
dropped away below p*r, and equally so

PAp.i.a, Marsh 1.—Tlie correspondent 
here of the associated press is authorized 
to state that the American bishops take 
a favorable view of the organization 
known in America as the Knights of 
Labor. Cardinal Gibbon 
before the Vatican a formal state
ment. as to the nature of the or
ganization, and the attitude the church 
should adopt toward it. The cardinal 
Bays in tliG that lie considers that any 
excommunication ».f thé Knights would 
be not only useless, but highly .moppnr 
tune, nrd that it might alienate tfye 
sympathy of the American laboring class 
from the church, and might hamper 
the mission of the church t«* the 
laboring poor. In addition t<> the above 
positions r worn mended by the statement 
of Cardinal Gibbons, the primate treats

I ’ ,
t!».
do.
great

the performances that 
c proficiency becomes very 

une case will illustrate what a 
young woman can learn to do. A girl 
was pt Mscd a seal-skin sacque by an 
admit ? she would learn to turn a 
hack ersaulc. She set diligently at 
it, and practised until she was able to 
perform the feat. The gymnasium is 
liberally patronized and is in every way 
a success. A look inside of it is enough 

has placed j to convince anj body that there is “room” 
for the gymnasium. The hall is tilled 
during. the sessions. Some girls are 
swinging on the trapeze, others are 
vaulting, turning cartwheels and the, 
like, and others aie pounding sandbags 1 

to work up their muscles. The exercise j 
often converts delicate girls into strong, 
and healthy ones, it is claimed. Boxing - 
has become almost a craze among the 
fashionable girls. One thing said in 
commendation of i*. is that it imparts 
self-possession and confidence. The idea 
is rather novel, hut, after all, it m n,,t

A limited quantity of the above for sale 
guaranteed pure. They arc offered n ; ;ji 
confidence that they are the best pea on the 
market, both for yield and facility m harv'-T- 
it'C. The present < rop was harvested with an 
ordinary reaper, horse rake and harlcv fork 
thus saving a larg* an omit of labor. ‘ Pi i<
S! per bushel, ('0.1)., (bajjs included).d< ;: vr-

The young women" wear j s,ation'ur Uilil'u 'ro,il
I .TOMS' nOISSIKl!

L>0<?4-3m f'herrydale Farm, Col bn.

L-ymna
Anta/ons of (be lïsnr.

is near Central Park i 
girls.
hurt skirts and trousers, and go 

men

V 'Af.XJj i(> LOAN. APPLY TO 
V, CAM LRU N HOLT&CAMKRON, Gods

175$
\l <>NEY T< » LEND.—A L A R G E

. amount <>f Private Funds for investment
'‘i?.riu:ow Appi7

J^AW FURS WANTED

Highest rash price paid for All kinds of fur» 
and sheepskins, skiaiof ground nog. douuesti ’ 
cat and dog included. Also tanned uv,' 
dressod to order.

X7ILMKR SMITH.
J07f>-2ni at Smith's Tannery.

PROFESSOR CLARKE WILL GIVE
20 Ix-ssons in the Term, for $6.00. 2070-

MUSIC. — MISS COOKE, AFTER H
years study of music, is prepared fn 

receive pupils for the l-iann. u le« -li;;h 
quarterly. Terms: $6 pvr quarter. «cào-

i vj T j u '  '—if *1 * <■ v o ituntiusuiv.
.- Borrowers can obUiin money in oneclay 

vt.Vv n fial isiactory.-DAVIhOff 4c JOHN- sTON Hamsters. See.. Goderich. 751

Çi A. HUMBER,

|| RADCLIFFE,

OENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE anii

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
»?>- Firs Wm Fc-mpanit* Represented

ote»iMr0,,17^Oih*'ni1 ?" *,rel«hl leans, at the 
wMit *v e going, in any way tosuit tfc* oorrower. J J

or-d door from Square, *V e.3l Street, Godcnch. 20ff>-tf

TH

the alarihut theories reept-cting the 
with -the Liberal-* when it was anrintincvd ‘ Knights « f Labor as puerile, tt"d a,ays 
that M 0. Camvn u w ;«* defeated, j that nearly one third of the men he «>n g- 
Blyth did her share f• *r the d**et**r. ami i"g to the organization are Roman Calho- 
did n«*f vary a vote fro.n the count, and j lies. Respecting the- charge that the 
in future «ill .lo better Tii'ii tio.e we j association is a secret order, the cardinal 
brought the majority down to 30 and j says it is not n secret society in the sense 
10 fraudulent v* tes f om that maxes it I condemned by the church, and is conse
il, when formerly the Go iH«i value had j qneiitly exempt from canonicity In

i n ;i,..

J.
MILLW R fGHT. M AC1.IX F..-T

V UffJATO»:. ;.,LNT, ,fc.
-------  I prepared to loan

INt;mates Made and Cor.f r; :s Tak-^n e h,;*1 .v,'arly. on
House Heating by the Huk Water byte : * !

Hot Water and Steam Boilers. Little Gia-t 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Da- 1 
plemenlB, Mill Machinery.

unroasonahle. Fencing has long been ! ^ LANS ^AND 81’ECIFICATIONS. 
practiced by society girla, and ought to MADE.
Mccoinplish as much as boxing in im*

; 45; we are going «-Iww G iot-'m h i* t, 
vote next time Several from here G»ok 
part in fhe procession in houm ot air 
victory in East Huron, which look place 
at Wingham ; the procession was about 
two miles long, and speeches were 
given in the hall by the LuPr.g V. 
en ot the riding *'

0 nada the ca.»e is different Cardinal 
Gibbons further sa vs that he considers 
the organization < f the Knights of Labor 
in the United States not only harmless, 
but that it will possibly be beneficial in 
assisting in the eventual settlement of

proving their bearing. Nearly al‘, or 
at'any rate a good share, of the belles 
play billiards, which are declared to be 
healthful and also to improve the judg
ment. The claims for the different 
tlrngs may seem rather absurd, but they 
nevertheless have many believers. 
There aie dozens of riding schools, but 
they are now new like some of the 
other things They are very popular 
though.

KAFT SI REFT, 
Feb. 3. 28W>. GODERICH.

2ti£5-6m

Jfledical
L. REEVE, MD, CM., MEM*
RElt of the College of Physicians and 

^urKoons, ,1 > Physician Surgeon, sad 
Accouche! tu-.. Port Albert. Ç0Ô&.

M. LEAN, rU YhlCTAN' sVlP 
GEON, Coroner Sic. Office and residence 

Hruce Street, second door west of Victoria
175],

J.
Surg

f>R
1 > GI

DR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON 
Pnyaicüui», Surgeons, Accoucher*, he 

■■ I till) gre:;t question ot thu p.-oK;r re—t:.e; ; !J Detore eiettion dav, out found its sae 1omw a* Dr. Shanron’s residence tear the1 between labor and capital. I back after the election . * IE?ee4elofc ®-c- “*a»»oi*. J. c Hara

A Kingston cat was s -îd for $20 short-

50,000 VvJr>AS AT 6 rEU
TORONTO GENER AL TRUSTS CO’Y 

liiotiv.y a; ti ]M-r cent.. pay

TERMS TO SUIT ROP.ROWERS,
en tiret-, iasa famt eccurity 

Apply t„
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON 

A -c-.« flir ..., T„„ . Itorrister*. Goderich, 
, j2fïï,0(!<in,',,al Trusts Co>. 1, - */u,-T & Camhron hsve

oii«is: , > * 01 pCIVtttF 'unde to loai11 *°‘■-c.af'is larni security,
Godericb, Oct. 4, 1M3. 1911-tf

$200,00,rPRIVATE-?!: nds

To trad on farm and town property at low

Company „t Canada, the ri™. "1Î5Î2 
( redit CoLcj'fi 
of <'ana<l;i. *

N. B.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
Bametere. etc.. Goderich

T j. canada Landed 

*P°«7 in one

Merchants can get their Bill Heads Lett» 
Heads, he., ftc. printed at this offl“toïv£f
—«‘•re. loan Uiey generaJly___“L. .L-KÎT1' V*11 b**®* *o advertise thelrttiaiaaaa. 
Call and see samples aad get ytiem,



GAINS

: BRO.
FY DAYS
REDUCED PRICES:

’ I

oxh.s,
3 Cloths, 
Flushes, 

Zelveteens,
Plain and Brocaded.

id Dress Ornaments,
S, ETC.

NT MILL PRICES !
I)F ( HARVR,

) & BRO.
ttoc

‘I '

>r Sale or to Let.
U,K OR RE.NT-THB EAST
i Iff. sixth eon.. West Va wane* b 
brick house, frame burns, stable*, 
crehai-d of apple, near, cherries and 
te. A bout w uercs cleared, balance 
and ash swail. The farm is well 
M’Piy to John Hamlk.n, Goderich 

rs easy. 9084 1m *

NT THE STORE ON TBE
IT of tin- Knuare end Weet .trret 
reup.td by the undeniigeed. WM. 

__________________Mn-it

first-class FARMS FOR
One in lhe town.hip of A.hfleld 
t I.* avrvs ; end one In Keel We* e- 
«mii.g too «tree. For particular. 
Cemeron, Holt tz Cemeron. Gode- 

_________________ ary

TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
i. lx)i 'j\ five, in the Maitland con- 
r the Township of Goderich, abdit 
o J. fc. LIZAK8. Stratford. 1960-tf

TOWN AND VILLAGE
•EUTY FOR SALK.

trotor. end Trustee, of the K»tete 
JIJSU'H HKRR, offer for sale the 
valuable Property, namely • 

t Lota numbers «20 and 121, in the 
lodericb. 1 of an acre each. Fairly 
id very deeiruble for building pm

» Lot fronting Mill Road. Towaship 
:h. being part of fait 3 in the Mait- 
i-eaaion of said Township. Nice 
ttage and Frame Stable, 
ilar A South side of Millar atreel.
. 1 or an acte, small frame dwelling, 
t irnta number. 80:1 and 804, In the 

■ in:en, i of an acre each. Reatiti- 
ited on South side of Huron street.

I 1 of I ait K. (Ton. 14. West
act. a. good land. M seres ,_____
d remainder timbered. About <

» bin know and 6 miles trom Wing, 
ni roads. 6
dur part ic'.ilara. apply to

E. CAMPION,
2U7 ' i fll<irrislt*'. Goderich.

t WaA
About?

Lcqal.
Hays, s< ilk I tor, *c.

‘•c. «orner of Square and West 
" , V1 over V-lcgraph office. Pvi 
" ,<1L,1 ut G per cent. 2008-

l;.-t Lt Witt, BARRISTERS,

Jr- , J. A Mortox
______K. N. IaRWif 19V7-
f>W A PROUDFOOT, BAR

IT ,,A't,rn,7> Solicitors, etc 
_* ^ t'arrow, w. Proud foot. 175

;<>N,, H.)LT .V CAMERON,
t<Ts. Solicitors in Vhancerv. Ac..

Pj.lloit. M.

is anb Insurance.
XN,D A half per cent.
ill loans. ,\ny
U>hK crut per a„

AVE

amount. Private 
’♦‘r cent, per an- 
Uoderich. 2DG9

vrivate trust
t the low 

CENT.
... - [°» partit nlars.

• ■ 'l h •- l l VVi.s, Goderich.

v'v '? vi',rt <•" :\,or'gage at 1 
' b AM, A HALF I'KIt

» in e ( tin for Dart is nit

, loan, apply to 
Ron bolt acajiehoN. God.

1I19

T}' LEND —A LARGE
«°,, »»••>«<• Fmids for investment

Appiy

PRI VATE FUNDS TO LEND
rtî-ILVoT" ‘Toperty at louent in 
’«m v. hafevîi,« 1,0 Uommission
owpph*i■ * ct‘8 reasonable. r!i l‘ati obtain monev in onedav& JOIlK
isi« re. rec.. Goderich. 751

dclifkjl\ 7

L INSURANCE, 
u ESTATE ani.
10NEY LOANING AGENT. 
Max; rompante., /tepresented
Of0interl7"oor*igb,' '"»»«• »« the 
rower. somK- m »“/ way to
io^erich';'1 dow ,r^ff«»t»r*. ■

AT 6 PER

TRUSTS CO’Y

)A TO LOAN
’V OK FT.
Wi GENERAL ..w,..ovu , 
..riy:oùn,“0,,vlr«t«l-r cent.. p„y

TO SUIT BORROWERS,
hret-clas* farm security.

*.r;ON, HOLT & CAMERON 
..• , t, . "«rriafi ra. tindcrleh J* .T° General Trusts (V?.’

°ut. 4, 1683. ,9IMf

PRIVATE FUNDS

• arm Rnd town property at low

s: «Sjîa Sh?*™*.•arh“" muney1"*. „ne 

ISON ft JOHNSTON
Barristers. Goderich

rut HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. MARCH 4. 1887.

WALL PAPER
THE SUBSCRIBER Has SUCCEEDED IN SEC; RING THE

ZFIZKTEIST LIJNTIH

6

30 DAYS SALE

OF WALL PAPER

EVER SHOWN GODERICH
FOR SEASON OF 1837.

Samples will be Ciieerfally Shown to Anyone.
They are the Pick from Ten Differ

ent Makers.

JAS. IMRIE

A discount of Ten per cent will be 
allowed on all purchases 

over one dollar.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
i j

Ooderieh. Feb. 17th, !S#7.

Great Sale
-OF-

BI-LAW BO, 3 OF 1887
Of the Corporation of the Tuuw of Go‘Ie 

rich, in the County of Huron, in the 
1‘ruriw of Ontario, to authorize the 
eon*trnrtion, within the raid Touyn, of 
Water II',,/. ,. and to provide the money 
required therefor hij horrutvittg the rame.

Les OUTIL

An open meeting of the I»dge will be 
held hero this evening. Admission free, 
but a silver collection will be taken up 
to defray expenses.

The teamsters say the 23rd Feb. was 
the best sleighing of the season. Joe 
Cook’s fine Vsys drew fat the sawmill at 
Dunlop a load of log» aix in number, two 
being 20-ft. in length, measuring alto
gether 1040 ft, being the be-t record of 
the season.

Friday last the genial Dunlop archi
tect and two Saltford sportsmen, with 
the jovial commodore, enjoyed a day’s 
sport. The keen frost deterred the 
scent from the hounds, so that only five 
rabbits were shot.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of the Presbyterian church will be 
held Monday evening.

By a printer’s error the name of D. 
t’umming was inserted last week in con
nection with the management of the so
cial hop on Coumiercial-at. The name 
should have been D. Carney. The arch
itect’s sparling proclivities run to (|Uoit- 
pitching, and not to the exhibition of 
the “light fantastic.’’

Our medico had a visit from a brother 
ttied. from Toronto last week, and had 
an interesting discussion on the alma 
mater. He was also out for a drive with 
the Dunlop scribe, taking Joe to inspect 
a Ijuilt that was on the frame, and made 
by a eudewife and a maiden in a day ami
a half, and is far ahead of the Dunlop ....................................... .....
ne reported. They also fulfilled sn im- existing debenture Cent of tbesabi municipal

. . ' «« as It».- ie till» L-ttnt./lf tVl - 111 11 r\t whll'h Dfl Tlltrl

; WHKRFvAS it is desirable to construct and 
establish Water Works within the said town 

1 for the purpose of supplying the inhabitants 
j thereof witli water, and for the put poses of 
lire protection,

And whereas tl.** estimate's of the proposed 
i expenditure tor the purposes aforesaid are as 
- follows :

6.f»84 feet of 8 inch pipe at $1.18 laid. $7.887 00 
8.871» 6 • - HO “ 7.988 40

I 14,150 4 “ - 6.'V “ ... 9.031 25
.Special castings ................................ 000 00
M Hydrants, at $f»ti each.........................  2,590 00
Gates, gate boxes and set ting............... 900 00
Lifting pumps, two (2t artesian wells,

tubing and attachments.........
Combined pumps .................i............
Stand pipe................................................
Foundation...............................................
Two boilers .............. ..........................
Engine and connections. ..................
Smoke stack................ .........................
Buildings and land..............................
Superintendence and contingencies

4.000 00 
1.000 00
7.500 00
l.ooo oo 
1.600 00 
3.IKO 00 

500 00
3.500 00 
3.000 00

}>ortant promise by a call. More anon.
Sv.xday’s Storm.—Thp morning saw 

mily the caretaker, librarian and one 
Sunday-school scholar by the side of the 
Ktove in the schoolroom. Punctual to 
the minute for holding the Bible class 
Hey. Mr Black drove in from Goderich 
with Hector Hays, the former remark
ing that he had for 3<i years had a coun
try charge, and had always been in time, 
wind or a cat her never preventing him. 
The kirk bell was rung, and answered by 
eleven persons, two ladies being among 
the number. At the close of the set vice 
the pastor said ho was sorry to say that 
lie had been unexpectedly called to 
Hamilton, and could nut. mi that ac
count, via.it among the pmuhiuners this 
w«ek.

The election contest in tins ward was

Total ........................$51.006 65
And whereas lorth-j purpose of paying for 

1 the construction of the said Water Works it 
J is necessary for th«' said uorporation to t>vrrow 

the sum of $>i,UU0, repayable within thirty 
! year.",
I And whereas the total amount required to 
1 be raised annually i»v i-peem] rate for paying 
j the said proposed deoi and interest thereon 

is the sum of $3,512.85.
I And whereas the amount of the v hole ra'c- 
I able property of the said municipality, ae- j 
cording to the layi revised or revised and* 
equalized assessment roll is the sum of $1,112,- 
W7.

And whereas the amount of the present 
„ .isting debenture «loot of the said municipal
ity is the suiii-of $5H,740.44. of which no part 
of cither principal or interest is in arrear.

Ttiereforv be it enu tod and it is hereby en- 
acted by the municiprl council of tlie said cor
poration as follow’s :

1. That a system of Water Works shall be 
constructed within the said town for the pur
poses aforesaid, the cost ther«lof not to exceed | 
the said sum of $54,009, and for such purpose ‘ 
that it shall be lawful for the said council to | 
take all nocessary steps and proceedings ..no 
enu - into on behalf of the said corporation j 
all necessary contrnuts, dce«ls or other insiru- j 
ments for the jmrpose of acquiring the lands 
require#l for the purpose's or the said Water 
Works.and of causing and procuring the said 
Water W orks to be cousiructvU and complet
ed.

2. That for the purpose of paying for t.;c . 
said Water Works it sh.i.l be lawful for th« 
said council on behalf of the said Corporation j 
to borrow from unv psrtieH willing to lend the ,

l Clinic, the «aid sum of $54 (m0. whirl» said sum 
■ shall bo repayable in thirty years from the «lay , 
i on which this by-law takes eTecC with inter- 
! est thereon in the meantime, payable halt 
I yearly, at the rate of five per cent, per

MBS. SALKELD
lias now on exhibition at her Shew Room a 

Full Assortment ef the

LATEST SHAPES & STYLES
of Hats and Fall Millinery.

DRY GOODS.
! " e arc div ing up our lngeraoll business, amt w
move the stock here shortly. In order to make jroum 
for it we 1.1 list reduce our Goderich stoik. TKis is u 
Genuine tUeurmg Sale,

KMUKULES* OF 4 OUT.
| THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD

to make room for our Ingersoll stock.
l --------------- -

We have a large assortment of lires. Good.. Rlnrfc 
mill 4 olorr.l V.-lielrens. Silk, and tlnnlle Cloth.,
that must be sold for whatever they will brin*.

Coalings. 4'lolbs and Tweeds will be offered at 
Not Cost.

I Bl.eiikets. Coniforlers. Shirt, and Dravrers. and
oil \\ oulei. I.oods.at Less Than Wholesale Prices.

Immense Bargains in Sheelings. 1‘illuw Colton? 
i I lilts, Cretonnes. Tahlings, Ginghams. Shirtings’ 
Ducks, Denims, and Cottonadct-. 

j A Complete Stock of Hosiei-v and Small Wan », 
Ribbons Glows, and him ln-ds cf things wo car.not 
name here, at your own price.
rv,^Ur Lur < mik, FiirTrlmminvM. Less Than

lie Sure and f'oir.c Karl y to :he Sale, and get some 
of the Best Bargains, w hich arc swrc to go first.

NO m:SKRVE. tiOOD*' MUST BK SOI I).
TLIMIS 4' ISM.

Felt Hats Trimmed with Astrachan. and 
Untrimmed.

Astrachan fur Trimming Purposes. 
Felt Hate Trimmed from $1.00 upwardf.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.

F WHITER KILUHERÏ
«NEW FALL EOODSJi
I greet tl.e puolic with the announcement that I have opened out a Choice Assortment of

NEW AND

tSTYEISff &BB8S GOO&S
Suitable for Autumn and Early Winter Ware.

The range of Textile Fabrics are so varied this season that e> en the most fastidious can be
SUITED.

PLAIN AND BROCADED SATINS,
Black and Colored. Plain and Striped Plushes and Velvets.

Buttons from a 5c. Size up to a Trade Dollar.
Metal. Pearl and Jet Clasps for Dresses and Mantles.

NOW FOR BARGAINS
-A.T

rFOEBOx1. cl.^.:e2:£ï::e’s
MUSIC EMPORIUM.

«5? ÆMœ& G IF!
The Genuine Bell Organ, The Mason & Risch, Dunham, 

Fischer, Evans Pianos.
f’L’vffiV1'" bundles the very best Instruments. Why bnv trash when you can buy the
GEM IN »l thing by calling on ur writing to PltOb’. CLARKE.

\ lokns. Elutes, Eifco, Mouth Organs. Scrap Albums. Sheet Music, Music Books, &c.

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN CANADA.
r.O. Bov, :tiM Goderich. more. Went Street.

Hosier3rQ-lo'xres 'Sz ZF’ixi.e
Full range, and at prices unprecedented in the annals of the Hosiery and Glove Trade.

ALL DEPARTMENTS WILL BE FOUND WELL ASSORTED.
An unusually large stock of Canadian and Imported KNITTING YARNS—Bent Make?. 

KEY NOTE—Goode acid on their merits, no misrepresentations made, and strictly one price

Goderich. Sept. Btli. 18S6. Draper and Haberdasher.

T°WNSUIP OF COLBOltNE.

rn ACT AND A uni TORS' REPORT 
EUit TIIE YEAR A I). 1S86.

RECEIPTS.
sh Balance from 1885..............

Non-Resident Colb-ctions. 
i reas trer’s Note Cashed..

( "lvrgy Reserve, Fund .
«,'ef.ietery Lots Sdld .......
Uiillcctor'rt Roll for 1886..

45! 92
110 09
TOO 00 
♦90 00 
♦00 00 
100 00 

5 61 
.31 50 

8821 40

Total.....................................................$10,820 52

By Cash & hoola............................... $ 3319 14
County’..................  2868 36
Salaritffo. ............................... 417 00

'■ Burrowed Money.................... 14 48 00
Roads and Bridge?,. ......... 1718 17
Wire Fences................................. 187 99
Charity......................   167 02
Sundries .............................   321 S3
Balance on hand........................ 373 G1

I annum.
3. That for the purpose of securing trio r:- 

uteri,ly fought out. 104 voter, marked I To? ^‘l^&'ei 1 ro
their ballets, the result being ^ .'H cause to U. issued debentures of the said ('or- 
♦ ’aniermi ri2 for Porter, and 2 spoileù i>oration in amount" of not less than 5100 uamerotl' Oi lor l oner a„u l and in the whole not exeee.ling the
ballots. The m.er^sts of tno **■ Iurm j 8l,m ,,f $5i.«KXt, payable in thirty >cars as 
candidate were faithfully looked after j af.'r«'K.u,l. which*s:ii«l dvhcr.tur - shall be 
by D. Camming, and It FulOrd and w,ti, '^-11,,,
Conservatism was upheld by A. Allan antj Coun ervigned by the Clerk of the mid 
a»,#5 .1 (’•.mnbcll The officials were U. I Corp iniVun. an«l shall have coupons utt.i--.i- ana J. uampoeit. Jue ’v i. ...I the payment of the in,erei-t thenoi. at
V, illtaniB, K. O., St. (j 'VlUtam*. Pou | ,hr rate aforenaitl. half yearly, and the i>rm- 
clerk J. I) McManus, constable. fcx , i|,l,- anil interest thereby secured ami agreed 

< ...Sfik. ,.fih. mini her of votes to I,- paid shall be payable and shall themn actly four-fifths of the numner oi v k ( X' .aged IO ^ payilble at agency Bank o:
on the list were polled. In the election | ttI Toronto, in the Province of Ga
ol 1882, Porter obtained a majority of, vino, ill the Dominion of Canada.
17 in this ward out of a polled vote of 
1-4 on a list c f 105. The Reform Kain is 
attributable to the organization of 
section and the indomitable work put 
in on election day by the commodore

J. WILSON’S!
Prescription Drug Store

COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

pi*

A I.». :«.‘ »n«l Varied A?tortnient of Goods suitable fur

f*

Total................................ ......... |19,SJ0 52
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town

ship ui ivoVuorn»1 fur tl-.c ye tr A.D. IS SC. do 
hereby i—rtify that the for-vguing is juU. true ) 
and <• irru. • m ea« h and every parrieu'ar. "f , 
ihe Re. « ipls and Payments of the said M cm- ( 
vil-ality. as shovvn and as app- ars by the orig- j 
initl «'nirii'9 of the Tn-asur. v’h Book", and of 
th- voot hers produced, for the financial year 

"ending list day of January. A.D. !Ss7. Wc 
l irth« v st.-ve that we are p!ea«ed to find the 
h ejks • h-«roughlv poSled. and that \\ fielievc 
them to be true and currcc in every particu
lar. r«

Dated Llii? 4th day of February. A.D. 1887.
HAB f WIi

-It JOHN KEEMGil X.

4. That during the currency of the saitl de- 
beutures the sum of $2.700 for the pa> m^e.» «»f , 
tiii- interest and the further sum of $81'-.8.» | 

the ; for the payment of the principle of the Mid 
. j debentures shall be raised and levied m eavh 

\ear bv a special rate sufficient therefor on 
hII the rateable property in the said muniei-

who was indefatigable from morning to 
evening in hauling voters to the poll.

A Trying Sorrow.—The winsome 
maidens of this section sorrow and will 
not be comforted because they are un
able to shake hands with some of the 
handsome lords of creation in and 
around our claclian, and for the follow
ing reasons. One prominent and popu
lar bachelor had his hand injured by a 
kick from an equine ; the tall Laird a.so 
got one of his "bunch of fives” jammed 
between two logs, to such an extent that 
he has boett compelled to “hang up Ins 
fiddle and his bow’’ for the timebeing ; 
and a few weeks ago Joe Cook opened 
his palm with an axe. The wound 
dressed by one of our local me 
is doing well, ami the patient is 
ting along finely. Even tli 
bachelors were tempted to give 
hearts to the fair ones, they cannot at 
p-esciit give their hands.

palit v. . , , ,
5. This bylaw 8ha’.! coni'1 into loruc aui cl 

feet on the 14th of May, 1887.
i; That the votes of the electors of the said 

municipality cutiiled io vutv upon this by
law shall be taken on Thursday, the I-th day 
of Miv. 1887. between th<‘ hours of time o- 
clock in the foienoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the following places within the 
saiti municipality, being the places i ». which 
the last municipal elections for councillors 
were held, naim-ly* Polling Mib-division 
Number Une at Henry Hines shoe shop ; 
James Addison shall be Deputy Returning 
Officer there. Polling Sub-division Number 
Two at Rees Price's reed store ; Rees 1 rice 
shall be Deputy Returning officer there. 
Polling Stib-division Number three at the 
Town Hall ; Thomas B. Van Every shall be 
Deputy Returning Officer there. I mhng 
Sub-division Number Four at John Bates 
wagon shop ; John Bates shall bt Deputy K**» 
turning Officer there. Polling mib-division 
Number Five at Daniel Gordon s shop ;^Dan-

tiodrrlrb Market*

Itcporwd by Telephone from Ilarkor Mills.)
liouKKicil. March 3. 18N.

Wheat,(Fall»!»bush . . ............. 411 ;«
Wheal, (red winter)4P liush ... » ®
Wheat. (Spring) » bush . ........ 0 ,4 « 0.
Wti-at. (goose! V hush......... ....  0 Rv s
Flour, (fall) Çcw,.......................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt... .. . .
Flour, (strong bakers, V cwt.
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oat», V bush.......................
Peas. W hush...............................
Barley. V bush ..
Potatoes, F bush ........
Has, V ton ...................................
Batter,$ ................................ .
Eggs, fresh unpacked)9 doz

\Y aid school huv.se ; John G. ^tis 
II M.itv Iteturniiig««nicerthen- 

7. Tl'iat the ,’lrrk of the eald I „-|, r.lion 
shall attend nt the Town Hall in the sold 
Town on Frida) the 13ih day «o. Mny. « h .at 
eleven o'clock io the forenoon, to sont ip the 
number of vole - given for and agon , tins 
bylaw, and l lie Mayor will attend «' « -aid 
Town Hall at «duveil o'clock in ' t« ,io<m .if Wednesday ti e llth day of May. I. -7. tor

--------------------- *« »"an
final sum- 
Uivrk

Free !
Free!

Jits' Received nt the Medicnl Hull hy >’. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit tho 
Hard Times. < 'all and see them before making your purchases.

F. J0BDA2T, Medical Hall, Goderich. 
Œ3ETJC3-BE JDTJDSTLoF,

FASHIONTABLB TAILOR.

GOODS!
As this is the lime of the year when people ar-1 preparing for Fall ami Winter wcatli :. I beg 

to call the attention of the public to my stock of

VWEEDS AND COATHTGS,
The Wapzcr
LAMP
r.e 4'anrile l*«wer

No Globe.
No Uhimney,

No Smoke,
No Odor.

No Heat
around the oil 

well.

Positively Non-’» 
Explosive. (

EVERY LAMP t 
Guaranteed.

Ma«le in all styles 
—Table. Bracket, 
to a’t;u h to chan
deliers, Library,
&.C., & .

Price, - $4.50
and upwards.

Which comprise the Latest and Best Patterns and Shades the. market affords.

<Sc SOIST
HAVE IN ST(K’K

White Machines

20,000 FEET 

Picture Moulding
And they are going to give everyone a chance 

to have their

Pictures Framed for Mini.
I For two months they will make no charge 
fur making up frames to those who purchase 

I their moulding from them.

The prices of mouldings have been put

_A_-W\^3T DOWN i
Bring along your Pictures.

A Karge Stock of Ready Made Frames at 
Cost.

1 90 <9
1 95 «4
2 10 («t 
2 20 (9 
0 27 0
0 48 (ft
0 45 <9 
0 50 9 
7 00 9
0 16 W
0 14 9

00 
1 90
1 95
2 10 
2 20 
0 27 
0 50 
0 50 
0 60 
8 50 
0 17 
0 15 
0 12ircaii m..vr n in >h

Cheese, ............................................... .... oo 9 13 00
Shorts. Tt ton.................................... Î? 2 2 11 fO
Chopped Stuff. V cwt....................  1 ” 1 -
Screenings, V cwt 0 60 ‘ 

2 50Wood................................................... *g
Hide» .......................................  «‘S
■heepehlu»., e a ■

0 00 
3 00 
6 50 
6 C3

various polling platyib and at the 
ming ut> of the said votes by the 
behalf of persons Interested in and pr .meting 
or opposing th< passage of this hyl.iv respect
ively

TAKR KOTl' K that the foregoitig.il a mte 
•opv of a proposed bylaw where." ' '_e first

Piancs and Organs,
all from tb<* must celebrated makers-cheap 

for Ufa win
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent. #
Repldonee—First House East of Smuctu s 

Planing Mill. 2078-tf

ANCHOR LINE
u. S. MAIL STEAMERS

kail every patekday fro* sew
YORK TO

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
mib'li'vHtmn m':...'ared'in "the Godeiun Mar 
aad Huron monal newspapers oh J-rulav,
the 11th day of February. 1887, and at the 
hour, day and places therein fixed ft»r taking
and'which^iaTd by iaw^vill be 'taken into con- ; Anchor Line Drafts issued at BowcfftRates 
Siderot on by the Council and may be final y ; are paid free of charge In England.

St I, meeting of said council, to be held Scotland and Ireland.
PThs Tnwn^Hall in the said Town of Gode- For Books of Tones, Ticket, or other infor- 
‘.,icttinnTFridnayi!hL“.Lth dTy of May, W7. at j saMt.
eight o’clock in the evenrog......... .......  , | Qr A_ mCl?^N. I-oS dfflcc7 Godeneh.

j Goderich Nov. 17, 1886.
2056 td

WM. CAMPBELL.
Clerk,

Rates of Passage to or from 
Nrw York, Glasgow, Liverpool, Lorjonderry or Belfast, 
C ABINS, »«5 sod «S3. SECOND Clash, |3f 

Steerage outward or prepaid, $10.

2062-301

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-at., next door to the Post Office. 
Goderich. Jau. 20th. 1887.

To the Citizens of Goderich
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY :

Having purchased the good will and busi
ness of our well-koown townsman. H. Clucas, 
we arc are prepared to do all kinds of
PAINTING' & DECORATING
embraced in our line.

We wish to inform the good people or this 
community that we are here to stay, conse
quently w? arc prepared to meet the lowest 
prices going.

Soliciting a fair share of your patronage, 
we are yours to command,

ELLIOTT & PRETTY.
N. B.—Wc make a specialty of Paper-hang

ing and Kalsomining.
Goderich, Jan. 27,1887. 2034-3m

Call and See the New Goods.
£rTRemf'mber U.c co—West s#rect, next door to Bank of Mont real. >1 

Goderich. Sept. 23rd, lSSii.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

... v- '

’mi Retail Denier in

SHhL: AND/HEAVY
HA. OWABB,

op

i.

At>^rr'

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.



EAST HURON.

Dr. Macdonald Carries the 
Conservative Hiding.

\

ilrey Township Whoop* up a Majority of 
21ft, and Derides the Day.

From the Wingham Times.
Last Tuesday was a great day for the 

people of East Huron m general, and a 
greater day for the Reformers of East 
Huron in particular. It marked the 
climax of one of the most bitter contests 
that has ever been fought in the riding, 
and it brought to the Reformers such a 
victory that they had hardly dared mote 
than just hope for. The organization 

of both parties was perfect, and while 
the Conservatives felt confident of vic
tory, they knew that the contest would 
be close, and I hot success could only he 
attained through hard work on their 
part. The greatest excitement prevailed 
inWinghnin on the day of pulling, and 
both parties worked determinedly to 
reap the harvest they had Ken sowing, 
and repotts fnnn all over the Hiding 
show that every constituency shared 
equally with Wingham in this respect. 
Shortly after the polls had H«ien closed 
it was announced »h »t Vi .;!iutn had 
given Mr Farrow majority <-f 3<>. This 
kind of put a di nper upon Reform en
thusiasm, whi'c fho Conservative» were 
jubilant. Etrly in the evening large 
crowds assembled in the Cal"doniati hall, 
whore the Ref inner* were to receive 
the returns, and in Tvi-'\n’a vacant 
store, where the Conservatives made 
their headquarters. The same returns 
were read cut in both places The vil
lage of Rlyth. w.-ts the .first outside place 
to report. It gave Farr«#w* 36 of a ma
jority. Tins was unlooked for by either 
party, and the Reform thermometer be
gan to ic .ihiev .1 !".vk ■- t miperature. 
Then Hrusstlf* 2 01 7 f • r F.trrow, Turn- 
berry gave 42 for Maedou. Id, and Wrox- • 
oxter lop mkai’f : e do■:* >r 32 .»h«*ad, while I 
Morris ;.inio in with 12 for Farrow and j 
Howick with 1-4L mijoiiiv f .r th« same I 

1 geiitlinnan. Dining the ft.'•‘ipr. of these i 
;mnou-ifvmc’:ts the («ri*» -Thermometer j 
kept going down, down, while it was I 
easily diaeuri ed from die wild shouts i f j 
joy that repeatedly arose a lit tie further | 
down street that the Conservatives were | 
wild with delight. So far Farrow 
majority was 158, and there was only 
Grey to hear from. That township gave 
a ‘Reform majority of 100 in the last 
Dominion election, and, of course, it 
could not be depended upon to wipe out 
that 158 ai d have a few over. The 
Tories claim.nl the day, and the Grits 
did not tiuein «at all disposed to dispute 
their claim, Grey seemed to he a long 
time in sending in the returns, but when 
it did report it did so with both feet, to 
use .a vulgarism. When it was announc
ed that Grey gave Dr. Macd-.tiald the 
magnificent majority of‘210, the excitement 
became most intense. The T ry shout 
suddenly ceased, and at the r une 
the shout* vcp-o t • ’-pm no hv h o • id reds of

It is spring. A resurrection of nature's 
latent forces is taking place. Like the 
xvorld around you, renew your complex
ion, invigorate your powers, cleanse the 
channels of life. Ayer’s Sarsaprilla is 
the means to use for this pnrpoee.

Haw le Deal Willi Children.

Coddling, pampering, and gratifying 
every wish of a child is more the result 
of selfishness than love. A love that 
cannot see in present discipline future 
good is both narrow and stupid. True 
lore can deprive the present minute of 
pleasure for future good and true happi
ness.

*‘I try so hard to make my children 
happy ! ’ said a mother with a sigh, one 
day in despair at her efforts. “Stop try
ing,’ exclaimed a practical friend at her 
elbow, “and do as a neighbor of mine 
does.” “And hew is that ?"she asked, 
dolefully, “Why, she simply lets her 
children grow and develope naturally, 
only directing their growth properly. 
She lms always thrown them, as far as 
practicable, upon their own resources, 
taught them to wait upon themselves, 
no matter liow many servants she had, 
and to conetruct their own playthings. 
When she returns home from an absence 
they await but one thing—their mother’s 
kiss. Whatever is bought for them is 
bestowed when the needed time comes. 
Nothing exciting is allowed to thaui at 
night, ami they go to bed and to sleep 
in a wholesome mental state, that in
sures restful slumber. They are taught 
to love nature, and to feel that there is 
nothing arrayed so finely as the lily of 
the field, the bees, and the butterflies ; 
that there is nothing so uiosn as a lie, 
nor anything so miserable fs disobe
dience ; that it is a disgrace to b»* sick, 
and that good health, good teeth, and 
good temper come from pi u . food, 
plenty of sleep, and being good ’

Let a child learn that future good is 
the sacrifice >f a modientary pleasure 
that will i.ot biing lasting gain.

“Of earthly goods, the best is a good wife ; 
A bad the bitterest curse of earthly life."
How many wives who to day are al

most distracted because of their many 
ailments, all tending to make home un 
happy, would become the beat of all 
earthly goods if they got rid < f their 
troubles l-y using Dr Pierce's “Favorite 
Prescription,” which is unfailing remedy 
ff,r those diseases and weakness which 
afflict the female sex. Send ten ce.its 
in stumps for Dr Pierce’s complete treat 
i<u on these diseases, illustrated by num
erous wood-cuts and colored plates. 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical- 
Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

THE HUKOtf SIGNAL, FRIDAY. MARCH 4,1887.
CTL. McIHTOSH,

Next door to Rhynae* Drug Store, keeps 
constantly adding to his well- 

selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,

Use Fluid Light- 

Use Fluid

which will be found to compare favorably.
id priboth regards quality and price, with 

other stock In this vie '

TEAS
stock In this vicinity.

AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my block.

c. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESI ABLISHJED IS

BuchaBan,Law8onsBol)msflB
MANUFACTURER» OF

Sash, Doors & Blind*

Have you Toothache 1 
uing.

Have you Rheumatism ?
Liuhtuing.

Have you a Stiff Joint t Uee Fluid Light
ning.

Hare you Neuralgia 1 Use Fluid Light
ning.

Have you Lumbago ? Use Fluid Light- 
Are you troubled with Headache ? Use 

Fluid Lightning.
Hare you any Pain ? Use Fuid Light

ning.
It will cure you the instant it is applied. 
Try it. 25c per bottle at G. Rhynaa’ 
drug store. fl)

Be on lew, tiaarU.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
yon can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ii 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. ly

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
2>TeTT7- G-oods,

JSTo-w Stales,
JLt©■w n?rices-

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, 86c.
If you want a cheap yet stylish suit, call at

ABRAHAM
Goderich. June 3rd. 1S36.

SMITH’S.
2050

rspes

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingle*
and builder's material of every description

SCHOOL FURniTUfirI SPECIALTY.
tiT A Jrder promptlyfattend?d|to. 

Goderich Aug. 2.1683. 2-iy

The People’s Livery

limits
tirO' s

V"i ;csth?;t bacn'l given :i shu 
liing, and which wjr* fresh 
Tt was (he R. f'-nners' turn tn 
lant, with their 01 v. ch'ct 
putehy 01 < f :i Majority, 
aid, after nd'lroMPiirj thf 
îiall and those on the s re 
fho building,' retired to 
Shortly afterwards lus ext 
lant fi lends fitv liis i

d all cve- 
i"l Btron?. 
tool jnbi- 

•1 beyond dis- 
Dr. Macd on- 

er°wd in the 
in fr«-nt uf 

!iim residence. 
ited and jubi- 
îaefi, t'">k him 

utside, hoisted him rn the shoulders of 
several powerful r.ien wlv-» were standing 
up in a sleigh, and perched in this posi
tion ’he successful candidate was es
corted through tlie streets, headed by a 
torchlight procession, and followed by 
hundreds <-f admirers who made the town j 
ring with their cheers and shouts of de- | 
light. It was long after midnight before j 
the town assumed its usual quiet.

A TRIUMPHAL I’ROl'E<SloN.
Word was received on Wednesday | 

morning tliat a procession «>f over 1(h) ! 
sleighs and cutters, loaded with electors j 
from Howick. Wmxetcr, Turuberry and | 
other places would reacli Wingham 
shortly after noon. At on re hasty pre
parations were made to receive them: 
The town band was engaged,
quite a number of teams were 
pressed into service, and at 1 30 o’clock 
a procession containing over 50 rigs, and 
headed by the band, droVfe out the 
Bluevâle road to meet the visitors, 
they met out at the “Y,” the procession 
was re formed and started buck to town, 
cheering and shouting all the way. The 
procession was the largest that lias ever

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price Off cents, and $1 
per buttle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fbj

U THE REV. <sEO. H. THAYER, o? 
Bourbon, Ind., says : “Both myself and 
wife mu our live* t > SHILOH’S CON- 
SI Mpnox CURF, Fv* sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.
2 Shiloh 5 C - ugh ar.d consumption Cure 
s sold hy us on a guirantee. It cures 
Consumption. Fur sal,: by ,J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

JOHN KN0I, Proprietor,
The ubscriber is prepared to urnish the put 

lie with

The Finest !R,igs
AT REASONABLE PRICKS 

xJALL AND SEE VS—Oppo the Colbor 
Heie Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. llth 18 1930

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
ThU Company is Loaning Mowy on Farm 

Security ai Lowest Kates of interest.

M 0IITGA G ES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

5, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed or. 
U jjofiU, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE C'nr. of Market 

Street, Goderich.
Square and North

HORACE HORTON.
„ , . Man .rn eh
Goderich Au*. 5th 1885. Vj04

Hew a Dade Caaghf€•!*.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car. when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chaw les, deah hoy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
invcU'jitfin the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dueadfuj cold, it chilled me almost to 
»** »iIi Ii Charles had used Dr. Har- 
xov b Rud I*u«o Gum his cold would not 
woxt.le hie, very much. For sale at J 
VV11st,n’s prescription drug atore. tf

A Rjsward—Uf one dozeu “Teaber 
ry’’ to any <me sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or address |

lr, the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
byJ, Wilson. 2m

Heme Bale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
mail with a cold in the. head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Heme Ru’e over 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tf

M AYING RE
II Ft7RNI8HKI) 

i ny shop in the latest 
i.iylc. put in Tfcrei* 
I IDirt*rChair*. 

wi> of l hem the cele- 
irated Rochester 
«’ilriiig C hairs, and 

li.iml a journeyman 
1 larber. we are In a 

i isiiion to doDeMer 
•fork than hereto- 
ore.
Lady’s & Children’s 
Uirontting made a 
peciaity on all days 
xvept Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

, ouml.

ZIIQ'IG-HT,
nil West Street. two doors east of P.O., Goderich

BEWARE ,V83t stree!; B81t Met'
tliaroare many inferior 
Us, cord of l with jute, 1 
up. etc.,offered a’id sold | 

j us t'or&iino Ly some un- j 
I priucipleù tnewhants tra<l- 

*rig on tho reputation of | 
| our y«*i2ttira«- <’orn!inr, 1 

we warn the ia.liea against 
J such imposition by draw- | 
I ing their attention to tiie i 

estiity of seuiag that the" 
I namo

ALL KINDS OF

‘CROHPTON COSSET C5.'
is stampe,! on inner sideof all Covalinegoo ls.

Without, which noue are p-cnaln-'

EATS
Attention nd l’romp Dcilvo 

A f"ALL SOLICITED
Dec 21th lhfcô,

T» tbe Medltrii l*reiesm*E1 asc all whom 
it may caaecs.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve Pooa, a Phos
phate Element based uj*>n Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin. 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Net-1 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia j 
and all wasting diseases of the" human j 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. ■ 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no ! 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is aufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdex A \ 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, ! 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You cap do this at a very trilling cost by buyiug your

BOOTS <& SHOES,
MG.

at Tin: sti>l;e or

DO'
CrsuToTo’s Blocls.

HAPxKNRSSFp? 
ÜASR '-.'.Li.l k v- ,

Restorsx £,rsy> 
hair to ics ra 
tarai color,oral color, NN ...Oii,
i.TeoDa.i.'ta;!,. £&■'. c -f£
tops tas iLVe.

-:c- Q’jl" t f J .Vl • -N A i"ëÆmmn
5L1 [

S
fro.V: fai 
inerp
growth, £.r.2 w Ï, 
not 
As 
sing, 
supe:

Prepared _i: ^ 

Darkness a. (_ r "5 
London. Co.:. S'

•Sold by ail t ,
tui'i Rateri'f ‘lu-.,. x\.\ i* 

Dealers.

less.
GODERICH

WOOLEN

I have now on nand ’he largest turn !: v 
uall v f »uud in n lh-.si-t.iass sliov sbir**. tn. 
to the iieuv ivst cowhide. J will sell ui

-dt-rich, Bud eomprisefl every line u«i 
. li.ruugh .i.l tho intermediate k-^«1«

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
MALLS.

-« '”«C/ «E» 
-ii.KU'1 0M7

been eeen in Windham, an.l every riz 
wan {oaded to its utmost capacity. They 
drove through all the principal streets, 
which were thronged with people, mid 
finally drew up at the town hall, where 
a congratulatory meeting was held. Dr 
Macdonald, who was in the procession, 
received a continued ovation all along 
the line of mardi, and for an hour the 
town reaounded with cheers and shouts 
expressive of the delight of the people 
over the great victory of their townsman. 
The town hall was incapable of holding 
one-half of the immense crowd, although 
«very available inch in the building was 
occupied. Geo. McKay, .1. I*., officiat
ed as chairman. Speeches were deliver
ed by Dr Macdonald, M. P.. A. L. Gib
son, of Wrcxetor ; Thos. St rachan of 
Grey ; Dr Sloan, of Blytli ; Thos. Gib
son, M. P. P ; K E Wade and P 
Thompson, of Brussels ; Janies Mitchell,
, f Howick, and J. A. Morton, of Wing
ham. The greatest enthusiasm prevail
ed, and the meeting broke up about 5 
./clock, when all repaired to their 
homes.

Ie your hair turning gray and falling 
out Î Hall’s Hair Renewer will restore 
it to its original color, and stimulate the 
fo'lica to procure a new and luxuriant 
growth. It cleanses tha scalp, eradi
cates dandruff, and is a most agreeable 
and harmless dressing.

Blotefa, or Prostlon, 
lt-rhvu

VI KI S A 1.1, HI »OHS.
from a common 
to the worst Scrofula, .sal 
“ Fever • serve,'’ Seal y or Ko«fh 
Skill, ta short, ai! diseases .stUÿ-i by l.a.l 
Mood arc oon.|iioivd by fill, powerful puri- 
I vine, .m i in. ig. .ratio* in-sficine. «treat 
liulinu Vlccrs ntj-i.llv beu] un>-r its be
nign influence, bap-daily leas it ni.m;i -sr.si 
Ils potency in curio* Tetter, Mom- Hast», 
Hulls, Carbuncles, Sore Kycs, Smif. I 
liions Sores and -swellinis, lli-»-I 
joint Disease, While Sweltin*a, 
«iollre, or Thick >cck, an 1 enlarged I 
«Hands. Sen-i tea venu tn .ia.'i.ii. t ,r aj 
large treatise, with e dor-d rre--.. u-i - .,n 
l>is<-asiw. or the same amount for a tnraTis.- 
on Scrofulous AlliH-tions.
“TI1K HI.OOll IS Tin: I.ÏFE.’»i 

Tin-n.nriiiceiesnse it l*v nsm* Dr. Pteree’s i 
floldeii Itledleal DI- every,an.l good : 
dlgcsllon, a fair skin, buoyaili spir. 
Ils, aaJ s Hal strength, veil ts- -sMhiyh- ! .

CONSUMPTION,
which 1# Scrofula of the l.iing*, ir-
ro8t<id and eurvd by tlu3 rfiivNdy. u - !>.<-
forv the last atttgcftof fclv t's-Niw1 a.-" r: i h-'d 
From rts marwloud ox-.- thi<«
ffltul disease, when tirs: off. rjnz t-h.4 i-»
cN lvbrfttv<l n‘m«><ly t«> cti^ publi Dr «
thought seriously of calt^ig it" hi* *eC«»n« 
sumption Cure.” but ahan i-»nM Nmt 
name as too Hmibo f >r a in -l;vinv whivli, ! 
from it« wonderful romhinaft->r* ii tonic. *r } 
strengthening, ulterativ.*, >r b'.t, t»l-el«wi»mg. I 
iinti-bilious. |H‘vtoral. an I cirrir:. - prop*#-1 
ties, is uniMiualetl, a.»* .-n!/ t r •rv-viv f >r 1 
consumption, bu: fur all i Jiroaie 3>i*. , 
cases ui' the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs. ;
If you feel dull, dr.wsy. d huifir^l, have ! 

sallow color qf skin, or yflon-^ii-Vrov a s|;o#h i 
on faiv vv body, frequ -nr )f c.-l.-c i - or 1
new. bad fast*-" m nvur.h, ,::Gïi..: >«-•;* .n 
chills, alii rnutfrig wir!i ho* :ow spi- "Ui *
and gloomy forotiud.ngs. irregt.1.-*.- 
and coab <1 tongU'1. you a”’ »e:Z Vv.g fr at ! 
Indigestion, Di *pvf>»iu, i;, , Tor;»id 
I.lvcr, <»r “ Riliousnes^.” In j
vusee only part of these syinpr-.iki a if »-Vp w ; 
rieneed. As n r“nv-1v f"r a., s ;. !i .-mi»... 
Dr, Pierce’» «.olden Xvdicai Ou>
l oo rj ts unsurp’issv-l.

For Weak Lung*, Spitting of 
Blood, ShortucM ol Breath, Bron. 1 
chlti*, AniIiihu, Sever»* 1 null*, uni i
kindred afTections, ir. i-* a:- • : *rt i- tiu-i.

Solo nv Dkvouists, at ^1.00, or SIX 
BOTTIiUH for *A.OO.

Sen-1 ten cents in stantns 4 -r Dr V -r.» 3 
book on t'oiisimiptiiu:. Â i 2: -s.
World's jDiwpensary ffl -dlrnl l««n. 

elation, «kbi Main St?••••!, Djkkau., X Y.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chry.35ai & Black,

Manufacturers of a-1 kinds of
a«SH7. VflRBIE, L'P^lfiHT SD TJ3ULia

BOILERS.
UT

SALT r ANS, SMOKE STACKS
and all kinds of iV.:?et Trou ivork.

A7WATI

T /■'<’ Wool Gruvs.'rs of the Burrow.
( -irtry :

We >% ial; to a&y that we are prepared to take 
your Wool ia exchange for Gouda, or work it 
lor you into any of the following articles, v iz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings-^Grey or Check.
Cloths -Tweeds cr Full Cloths, 

' _r “ S&*. \ Light or Heavy.
--jy f. ; î Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Nairow. 
Stocking Tarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colçtrs.
Carpet Warps made to order/

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor ia most cases to do 
it ti e day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on tlit* Cap. coarse or tine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cas 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfuîîy licited.

Ladies’ Boots, in Button cr Laced, ficm $1,00 to $5,00. 
Hisses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 

' Boys do,, $1,00, up, all other Lines Piouortionately Cheap,
i can and wifi suit you, both in goc.îs and prices

oi» nr» miDu
von-staitly on hand.

(Ju band, ready for delivery :
1 .4* H.r. .Hew Alee I Boiler.
» » M.fL *ew Boiler.

A
Boiler, Engine, .Separator, Sc. :., all m good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

» : 0>$»p. 1*. 1. B. Matlao.
P.O. BOX 351.

Goderich, ofay 2«îth, I93G.

Compléta 2jd-!îapil Threshing Outàt
Boiler. Engine. .Separator, Sc all in goo«t

God*

B. McCANN
East End W ooleai Mi!

May 18th. 385

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

E . DOW ÎY I IT G,
Crafib’s Block, Corner East street and S<|uarc. •

N.R.—To the trade . Leatlierand findings in-any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY
furs oex 1

Thsprinx ,TK"!; 'ft,*,ru"" whhoiit the belt. Note the roeilien of the ^ 
pecÏTe1',:^; KiaLheu'thf ^ ^ eha

Wa Ki!

BUKD0CK BL()0d!
Mm FERSi

Doubly Benetiteil.
There is no one remedy known that i 

has more curative power over dyspepsia 
and liver cimplaint that Burdock- Blood I 
Bitters. I had liver complaint end my 
husband was so bad with dyspepsia that 
he could nut labor. One dozen bottles 
of B. B. B. has enabled us both to at
tend to our usual work," reports Mrs 
John A. Campbell, of Brighton, V L. -

>00 REWARD
is offered by the j>'.Y>t>rivto<s 
of Dr Satrv s Catarrh li 'mcdv- -j 
for a cane of catarrh which 
they cannot cure, if y»u ; 
have a discliarge from th- 

no»*, offensive m otherw;*1. partial losa of : 
smell, taste, m hearing, weak eyes, dull pain , 
or pressure in head, you have Outarrh. Thou | 
sands of eases terminate in wnsumptlon.

Dr. Sage's Cataiiiui Rumkdy cures the wars; 
cases of Outarrh* “Cold In the Head," 
and Catarrhal Headache 50 ecu:*.

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
S-^-ILT

I'X •! 1'L IUTY, SWEETNKSS. 8c FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
i• will greatly improve ^our

BUTTER & CHEESE.
-' »»r.e.; for Wes'ern Cana,la .

Is Jeisev Dairv,
HAMILTON, ONT.

TTnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
eyatem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Seroftila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
X. erLBCBX a CO.. Protrletars, Toronto*

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist
SOLD AGENT .--P-b100'SOLE

February 5th. IS8.-, QODERIC]
1981-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET

CORD WOOD.
Tenons w ishing good cord w ood at tbe low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied 
by leaving their orders at

GEO. OLD’S STORE.
Our agent will call at rhe store daily for 
orders. Also on hand, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered, 
as the buyer desires Promptness guaran
teed,

MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Rt>om and Pnrtr»»* ir„.-i. b!es. Chairs (bait, cane and wood seatedi, ('uyl»uurda^Btri Etcu"l8 Va,, , l"r'' o,"'h ae T* 
Lounge.,Sofa». What-Nots, Looking tilaaeea. ' i-d,lr^ue. \X«ah.,taiu

N. B.—A cosiplete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds alwava on li.r-a , ,,
at reasonable rates. ay8l>n hand, also Hearers foihir

Picture f ra,nine a specialty.----A cal] solicited. 17M

rVèe Circular.*14 
iA4i.

XAVIER BAECHLER

MOCCASINS,
Overshoes and Rubbers,

Canadian and American.

Men’s Felt Boots
LADIES7 A. 1ST ID GENTS’

SLIPPERS
in Kidd, Crooodil* Felt, Rush and Carpet.

£010-4 June ?rd, 153c,
Falla Reserve Mils.

aoso-ly

L , ....... . mm
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Tlio Prince»» Mary of Cambridge, 
Duché»» of Teck, i« one of the i,..,t at 
tract ire figure» in the large and rapidly 
increasing group of the Itoyal family of 
England. She ia nu longer young, being 
between fifty and sixty years of age, and 
she has of late year» become very «tout. 
But the sweet, sunny face keep» ita bright 
expression, and also much of the coineli 
ness that distinguished it when the I 
Princess Mary of Cambridge used to be 
■pfoken of as the test-1 inking cf the ltnysl 
f tmily of England. Her daughter, the 
Prinoesa Victoria, now share» with the 
Princess Elizabeth of Heeso, wife of the 
Grand Duke Sergius of Russia, the dis
tinction of being the beauty of the Eng
lish Royal race. She has eyes and hair 
of a soft shade of brown, a dazzling com
plexion, delicate and finely cut features, 
and much of her mother’s winning ex- 

1 pieaaion and grace of manner.
The Princess Mary and her brother, 

Prince George, were niver favorites of 
Queen Victoria's. They were too frank- 
hearted and pleasant to everybody to 
suit Her Majesty, who ia wedded to the 
stiff etiquette and stately punctiliousness 
of German royalty, When the Prince 
of Wales first made his appearance in 
society, the Queen used to exort him 
“not to make himself as common as the 
Cambridge». " It is, indeed, said that 
in their youthful days the brother and 
eieter used to indulge in tome rather un- , 
dignified frolic». There ia a tradition 
that they once rode on the tup of an 
omnibus one auminer evening over one 
of the longest routes of London. A 
harmless,'if unprincely freak was this. 
Well would it be for the people of 
England if the rest of her piincea and 
princesses never did anything worse. 
Sometimes, too, the Princess Mary 
would condescend to act in private 
theatricals, and, like Marie Antoinette, 
would forget the cares that were her 
birthright, by reason of her royal blood, 
in the distraction» of her part. A pretty 
etory ia told of her in this connection. 
She was staying at the county-seat of 
one of the great nobles of England, and 
amateur theatricals, in which she was 
to take part had been arranged. 
The guest» were all assembled and 
the performance was about to 
begin, when the Princess Mary sent 
in hot hasto for her host. “My dear 
duke,” she cried, with her usual warm
hearted impetuosity , “where are your 

[servants? Are they not coming to see 
the play?’ The duke remarked that he

tide no arrangement» to have them 
t. “Then do oblige me; let them 

ome in; and we will wait till they arrive 
.before wo begin.'’ And the Princess j 
waited till all the maids and men-serv
ants were comfortab’y installed before 
the would go on with her part. They 
used to call her afterward the Queen of 
Hearts, frr m the character ahe assumed 
in the piece she played that even.tig, 
and never was a name better bestowed 
cr more fully deserved.

CAMPBELL'S

Worthy »f (•»•<!•»»».
The preparation sold by druggists 

nown as Hagyatd s Yéilow Oil is worthy 
f all confidence as a household remedy 
.r pain. It has been over a piarter of 
century in the market, and never fails 

) cure or relieve rheumatism, neuralgia, 
ire throat, quinsy, deafness, burns, 
•aid», bruises, frost bites slid internal 
r external pains and injuries. 2

As early as the fifteenth century spiral 
rings ill clocks were invented to take 
e place of the weight line.

Ware thaw claimed.
‘For the past four or five you-»,’ says 

iMrs Emery, of Cottaiu, Ont., “1 have 
been subject to kidney troubles. I was 
advised to try lBurdock Blood Bitters, 
lit has doue mo more good than what 
I w as claimed for it. I can recommend it 

can recommend to all snt erers of like 
Idiseases-’

et your sale Pills, ect., done at 
; Sion XL office. They are always done 
nptly and at low rates. Notice is 
vn to sales through Thb Signal free 
harge, which ia read by thousands.

McGregor » hprctly Cere.
(lien we say McGregor’s Speedy Cure 
fa only perfect cure for Dyspepsia, 
or Complaints, Indigestion and Im- 
e Blood, we are telling plain facts, of 
ch hundreds upon hundreds can tes- 

who have been- restored to perfect 
Ith by its use. We would therefore 
iae you etronly if you are a subject 
iny of the above troubles to give Me- 
igor’s Speedy Cure a trial and be con- 

....ccd. Jt is sold in 50c and SI buttles 
at G P.hynas’ drug store. (2)

12 SHILOH’S CATARRH HEME-
DY— a positive cure for Catarrh, Pip 
theria and Canker Mouth. Fur sale by 
J. Watson, drlluglst.

14 SHILOH’S CURE will immediate
ly relieve Group, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by .las. Wilson, 
■fruggist.

Portable clocks of rude and heavy 
fashion were used in the fourteenth
century.
4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re- 

i inedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free. Fur srle by’J. Wilson, Druggist.

Up to the close of the tenth century 
sun dials and hour glasses also existed.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
luomplaint, you have a printed guaran
tiee nu every bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer.
F It never fails to cure. For sale by J.

Wilson, druggist.
11 WHY WILL YOU cough when 

Shiloh's Cure will cive immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., 50 eta., and $1. 'For sale
ty J. Wilson, druggist

Tills agreeable yet potent prépara, 
timi is especially adapted for the relief 
",",d Ç'iro <>» that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced slate 
of tint system, and usually accompanied 
by J ailor Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results will 
follow IIS use in cases of Sudden Ex-
'I'1"'1..... arising from boss of blond.
Acme or Chronic Discuses, and in ibo 
Weakness that invariably accompanies 
flic recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy b*v,i nmm t-pcedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Us action on 
i e l)vmg that of a gentle and
bannies* «unie, exe.iliitjr tho organs of 
digestion to action, and Uiuh affording 
immediate anti permanent, relief Tho 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics widen the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuablo remedy for Atonio 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.

l or Impoverished lilood, Loss of 
/U>pc*tite, De spondency, a»d in all cases 
where an effective and certain rtimu- 
lant is required, tho Elixir will bo 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type, and 
tlio various evil results following expo- 
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, .is the 
combination of ('inehona Cali any a and 
berpentana are universally recognized 
as specifics fur i!io above-named disor
ders.

'Sold by nil Dealers in Family Medicines.
Price, $1 per DotHe, or 

Six Dottles for $»>.
Davis & Lawrcnco Co. (Limited)

SOLE AGENTS,
 Montreal, P.t£.

S6T PERRY DAVIS* “Sfcf

PAIN-KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED BY 

Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Sur ses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

win) has cctr given it a trial. 
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH ▲ 

WINK (.LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
• LO A It, IT WILL BK IOLND 

A NLVBU l AlLIXa 

cvri: FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CIIILL»S, CON
GESTION Oil STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND ROWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . &c.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND I$E*T LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING FROM

sprains, nnvisr.s, rheuma
tism. NEURALGIA, SWELLED

fact:, toothache,
BURNS, K!K >ST BITES, &c., &c. 

*20cts. per Dottle.
Weir Beware of Imitations!

CAMPBELL’S t

Cathartic g** 
compounSJ

is effective in small 
doses, arts without 
griping, does not or- 

yension tiaus< i, and 
will not create irri- 
tatioifandc >ngiistion 

i as do many of the 
usual cathartics ad
minister- d in the 
form of Pi!R Ac. 

Ladies ami Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine w ithout trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell's Cathartic Compovxd 
is especially adapt» 4 for tho cure of 
Liver Complaints and Biliov- Di«- 

orde ns.
For Acid .Stomach and Lose or Ar- 

rr.Ti re.
For Sick Headache and D y «ri; pm 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
For all Comblai nth arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

Tliis medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
irn ( t the requirements of dit erent per
sons, thus making it equally we.l 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines. •

Price Detail. 25 Cents.

æ

CuA-IMlIFBIEIoL’S
vO This 
(N agreeable ^

yet potent pre-

' V/
paration is especially 

adapt rd for the relief and 
core o f that class of d isorders 

^ attendant upon a low or reduced ^ 
state of the system, and usually nc- A 

companies by Pallor, Weakness and Pal- 3
pitauon of the Heart. Prompt results will J 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood,. Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No ren edy will give more speedy relief m 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For lmpover- 
A sshed Blood, Loss of Appetite, l ies- 
lA* pendency, and in all cases where 

°0 an effective and certain
dr* STIMULANT is required, ±
* . . i . 1* I 1 V T O ...fll _<>5» l ini va.ru-■ •-» «y, the ELIXIR will be 

c . found in VALU-
\. <$> 

yz<4 -
Soldi? all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS & LAWBENCE CO. (Limited)
Sole Agents,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

OU
IMG. * Ù

POWi
THE n00K’S ?FST FRIEND

JOB

PRINTING
OF

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

DISPATCH

AT THE

WE SELL

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

-WHITE-

Business Envelopes

We are prepared ro supply Env< lapes in any 
quuntity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. Ù White Envelope a:

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k’ge.
A Good No. ti White Enr- at

$1.10 per M, or sc. a pk.
A fcood No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4 c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
Half or Quarter Thousands »♦ same rate as 
-,t-, for Thousand Lots.

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the

v~ Good Quality lAidies* Square Envelope,

5 Cents a P’k’ge, 25 InPk.
Fine Quality Ladies* Square Envelope i

7c. a bk. or4 bks for 25c.

Call and See Them

“THE SIGNAL’
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANT

BARGAINS
----------CALL AT THE----------

Toronto Gash Store 
‘THE FALL STOCK

IB NOW COMPLETE.
K3TAII arc invited to come and examine the quality and price.Tri

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

O’DDIG^, nxÆsŒiaæer.
Goderich, Sept 30; b 1880. 2021-3m

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN
OFFERS FOR SjllE HER

AT A

I3ABGA ZisC,
As she ia desirous of retiring from business.

IT IS THE OLDEST MILLINERY BUSINESS IN THE TOWN
Address by letter or in person,

MBS. C. H. GIRVIN, 
Goderich, Ont.

nxÆzss "^rerxxjsxfcTS oar.

The Latest French M American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS 

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Goderic April 9th. 6.1
WEST STREET, GODERICH

D/iruZELi GORROBI,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

ti V/ lira lu u 6
pi

Anyoue ta ! verti-c. im; I van si « w tbv Sicck. I have mure bîtK.. un ùaiiil than any t vve 
- holts»’b .ii tuv. n to select from.

U FL r<r IT LJ FL E.
I li.V. r.oy\ t i 1 .a r.d V' dilTerent h-s of Red room Huiles. 8 dill'in • :. I Ft) 1. 8 of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almost any iliiuu: :n i he Furniture line, nil of wl i< h will b« sold 
UHKXP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU Pi>R(«KT IT.

In the VN 1 ‘UK TAKING I gi\’( personal attention, uni file benefit now of nearly <0 years 
experience. 1 thii.k 1 l ; vu the beat llvarses in the Coum) of llu■■•>»» 1 will leave lhe publie 
in .judge. I Vi x\ v everything usually kept in a rtr«t-class establishment, am h as Caskets. 
Uurtlns. slii’.iii.i •. I labs is, Glov» (’rapes, <f*c. Embalming done w ben required. 

g.v 1 (iuay iii'ce to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BUT WEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. St pt.Pih, 188.1. 20G4-3m

UTEI^TS wo COPIES PER WEEK.
CAVEATS. TRA;ir: i.lAHXS A SD C0PÏRILHT3

Obtained, m'd ail business in Ile- V.S. Patent 
Office n: i vni'.t'l to ul MtthF.liA TP I'll Ed.

Our util is oiqiobiie Vie U. rt. iMtent Of
fice, and vw car. whtiiin Patents in h's* time 
than thus»* r-'inote fi'tim IPA <///.Y(f 7’o.V.

Send MODEL OH DPAWl.\<>. We ad
vise ns to i ati ntuhility free of i hu»*go : unci 
we make \(* > 11A IK! P US LESS WE OD 
TA /A PA TEST.

We refer, here, to the Posrmuster.ïhe hupt. 
of Monev Order D.v„ and to ofticials of the 
V. ti. Patent Office. For circular, advice. 1 
terms and references to act uni clients in your 
own titate or County, write to

« . A. Mew A CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. ('.

tiworn circulation Dni'y and Weekly Free

BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN CANADA.
EsTABi.isitKb.i2 Years.

IV■ ruin nr iif Enlargement !
Iasi Improvement !

Pattes Weekly !

Over 6 QQO.nnn PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS-A n aa rrDDV 4, cn
SIS

K I N G O F WEEKLIES: 
---- THE-----

Free Press
LONDON.

M. FERRY* CO.
are admitted to be the

LARGEST SEEDSMEN
i/s tha world.

DM. FERRY 4 CO’S
niadritril, tiee- 
erletlYf A Priced
SEED ANNUAL

For 1887
will bo mailed

FREE to all
applicants, and 
to laet HAMon’e 

custom ora
without or

dering it. 
Ivveilv able to 
all.» cry per.

—- . ,i. u. Field or
Ptower M J.lih ahovld
aend/ùr-i Addnwi
D. tf . FERRY A, CO. 

Windsor. Ont.

The Agricultural Department is a noted 
feature of I be “Free Press." being always up 
To the tirtios, and conduct oil by persons prac
tically skilled in Farm Work.

ALL THE NEWS
11ST FULL.

Rt Telegraph. Telephone, Mail and ( orres- 
pondence up to the hour of publication. 
Special Market Department, Agricultural De
partment. Sermon by Dr. Taint age. Capital 
siuvy always riuininir. lns.-niou? Puzzle Col
umn. Humorous Reading.

Practical Illustrations of Men and Things ap
pear t'roïii time to time.

! JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY
Livery member of the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

Gk .
Went Slreel, near Ike Pwt Offlee, Goilerlrb

lias the choicest assortment of

FRUITS
and CONFECTIONEI.Y. The Stork is new.

Fresh Oysters I
The beat brands of Oysters in bulk or by the 

can. See the large stock of CANDIES.
Prices very low.

G. CARDONE.
Dec. 2nd, 1880, 2076-tf

LARGE $]_ PAPER

In Clubs of four and upwards "5c each

$12,000 in Prspiuirs
offered in Canola to part.vs getting up 
Clubs for tbe Weekly Free Press Send 
for a copy of our P.trnimn List, and act, the
we are' offering! Given A way to Agents
Baiuple copies free on application. Address,

FKLK PB ESS VHIXTING (O.,
London Canada-

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMANS
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 

tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Si un a i. office. Every boy and girl should 
am shorthand. 2004

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
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Dunl0B- COUNTY NOTES.
Misa Sarah Peacock, of Biyfield road, ------—

haa been visiting here. j Local News From Many Sources
A Tramp, Indeed.—Monday of last j ________

week saw a strange specimen of the ' 
genus tramp in our midst. He was ap
patently hale and hearty, about fifty 
years of age, but a victim of intemper
ance. Twenty four years ago lie had 
inbibed so freely that he had lain out 
one winter’s night, the result being that 
both feet were so badly frozen that 
amputation a few inches above the 
ankle became necessary. Science had, 
however, found a substitute for his pedal 
extremities, and by the aid of tin blocks 
or plates fixed to the stumps he had been 
enabled to move aoout and earn a living. 
He had done some work this winter saw
ing cord wood near Port Elgin, and was 
now making his way toward Potrolia. 
On the way down he was cared for by 
Capt. A. Bogie and VV. St radian, the 
latter giving lodgings for the night. By 
removing one of the tin blocks he made 
one leg shorter than the other, and by 
walking with the leng leg in the furrow 
made by the elcith runners, and the 
short leg in the ridgo he perigrinated 
slowly but surely on Ins way, aided by a

Item» from all Parts of Huron got on the 
New# fcxvliAiiitv.

E Chesser has sold his 40 a<re farm in 
Goderich township, near Clinton, to 
Thomas Churchill, who owns the spjoin- 
ing property, fur the sum of 81,025. Mr 
Chesser intends to move t( Toronto.

The new Presbyterian church, Hen- 
sail, is t > bo opened for Divine service 
on the Gill of March. The church is a 
fine one and reflects credit on all con
nected with it. Mr J C Klausin has the 
contract of upholstering the scats.

Gideon P« rrie, Huron's heavy-weight 
ntliete, has been distinguishing himself 
at athletics in tho Sunny South. At a 
toon.ament in Livermore, California, he 
carried everything before h in and de
feated Carroll, the “Brooklyn Giant/’ 
in evtry contest.

Mr L. Hunter, of Usborne, has sold 
the tine Can..diair heavy draught entire 
colt which bo purchased some time ago

washiem mm.
Events Occurring at the U. 

Capitol.
S.

The Dépende»I I'emitous Bill—lllor*# of 
Hon. H. 6. €’ex- Trouble all Along Ike 
Line.

' from Mrs Mustard, of Bricetield, to an 
stout stall. Our genial architect drove j American buyer for the sum of $3G0. 
him to town, and matlc'cffi»; ts tn get him | This c ’lt wac just 20 months old, and 
a pass by rail, but the in.*yur c-uld not ( weighed the day it was sold 1,855 lb*.
grant it. The etrangei- didined to be 
lodger in the gaol turn! the warm 
weather set in. Ho wai t\<"*. i. Bay- 
held road, and h •• oil' vtiv a steady 
resolute manner iu h'A dvt •: uunation to
depend on the cl, ;.-it.v . f the firmer. by j kjd , in,pecl„r Pnieley, for yiolatio 
the w.,y rather tin » b.< en.- ui _inmate ,be So„u Ac, „ (|Uami,y „f jir,uor als< 
'■f the caol. lie tef.iK.d •» give hn hei - - ■
name, and «orne of those who «net him | .___
are anxir-us t«> *ear*. in«»rv of him, if any

j This is ahead of many impôt ted herses 
I of the bailie rge.
| .Scott Act Cask. — Last week, Mr 
j Milne, of tb-5 Queen’s hotel, was sum- 
! moned before the mayor, on information

dProm our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Feb 23th. 1887
The sensation of the week at the Cap

itol was the attempt and failure in the 
House of Representatives to pass the De
pendent Pension bid over the President’s 
veto. Crowds of spectators filled the 
galleries, and the debate, which was 
quite interesting, at times became excit
ing by interruptions, personalities and 
stinging retorts. There was much noise 
and confusion, and the scenes upon the 
floor wore such as have not, within a 
long while, been witwessed there

Three hundred members were present 
at the time the vote was taken, and 2u0 
affirmative votes were therefore necessary 
to pass the bill over the veto. But the 
final vote was 195 yeas to 125 nays, 
ehieh showed that 29 Democrats chang 
ed their votes since the bid originally 
passed.

To what extent this veto by the Presi 
dent and the support given him by the 
House will rn*er as elements into the f

WEST HURON.

•pluie»# ef ike Kress Ike Drfr.il of Mr. 
Cameron.

FUTE TAILORING !
--------- AND---------- “

Gents’ Furnishings.
TOKY * KtTN.

We are informed that the prtrintic ; 
young Tories of Lundow have forwarded | 
a coffin to Mr M. C. Cameron, of Gode
rich. We dare tav that this piece vf 
ruffianism is regarded by its authors as a 
severe condemnation of Mr Cameron s j 
polit'cul conduct, but Mr Cameron will’ 
not fail to consider who the authors ui 
this insult are, and will treat it with the1! 
contemptuous indifference it deserves.
If Mr Cameron had not made himself a 
terror to evil doers, he would not have 
been so hated by the leaders of the Tory 
party. We don’t suppose the parties 
who perpetrated the “joke’’ are capable 
of dislike on their own account any mure 
than so many oysters. They merely re
flect the feelings of those who have 
thriven by political fraud and political 
corruption. It is, we dare say, a so 
of gratification to Mr Cameron to k 
that every* bood 1er in the country
likes him, and is ready to exhibit that ! the Government. H 
dislike after Ins own idiotic fashion.— i candidate vf t he c t 
Ldudun Advertiser. .Sir A

THE CONTEST IN CLINTON.
All day Tuesday the politicians were ! 

very active, a great many rigs were 1 
brought into requisition and the streets •

I am now prepared to show u complete assortment o

FALL GOODS
OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles. 

An endless variety of English, Irish 
and Scotch Suitings.

An immense stock of New and Stylish 
Canadian Tweeds.

CHEAP ! CHEAP I! CHEAP 111
/j-I(vmrmb<T. all Goods bought by the yard cut free

" B. MacCormac.
Goderich. Sept. 301b. 1886.__ .______ »>»0-

I

THE TORIES CLAIM HIM A8 ONE. 
Judging by the telegram sent by 

Simon X. Ciuiuii. member elect
Mr 1
f"ri

I►urce Charlevoix, to Dv J notiez. he will not h«* 
know found in Parliament t - tall i.# with the 

dis- J G.'.it*: » classification as a supporter of 
» s «y s :—“The 
IU% replet-tinting 

P. Ohrou, practised corruption on 
a large t.csU*. The new bills of the 
Union Bank are now extensively circu
lated in the county.’’—Montreal Post.

T;;« London pape»1» are imw received
.. , , , v- : * I • i i,y tho mi mini' train at Imrie’s.Both sides work eu hard, but early in -

the day it was noticeable that very tin- | UnJ. louinans, just deceased, at one 
great political campaigns of the coming fa,r anj jn,pIOpCr ,„fa„s were restored tin e was entirely deprived d his eye- 
year cannot be clearly predicted, but I t() t|ie Conserva*ives. Somo labor- sight, ami he invented a machine, as did

seized The offence was clearly 
proven and the statutory fine of $50 

. , | imposed, but the“mayor reserved tho
f the Bruce papers can give the desired | dvuigi()ll a8 to the disposal of he liquor
formation.______^ _ j until Wednesday when lie decided hat

A Huron ê«i\ailoiiKt, . * - should bo destroyed, vl in toil New
------ I Era.

The last copy of the Br *“ Una 1
following notice of an old Huronite and 
former resident of Goderich :

EJword Van Egmoud l;< the second 
eon of Col. Van Egmon 1 of the cele
brated Waterloo Film, nit ancestors 
were all tnili'ary men « f m.pt rw>r rank 
in the Dutch and G i ma crimes. He 
was burn m Mus.\ \v o:i tho 24th May. 
1312, during * he to ie- « f its occupation 
by the G» «at Nat»‘.eon a'id w»* an in
fant in that city at tho tinio of its 
destruction and the consequent disas
trous retreat of that renowned Emperor. 
In 1819 he left Amsterdam for tho 
United States, and in 1827 removed to 
Canada. He settled at once in his pre
sent location, and at that time Huron 
was a wilderness. He is the only sur 
vivor of the band of pioneers who first 
opened the Queen’s Bush, the side of 
which to-day is covered by prosperous 
towns and villages and many smiling 
homesteads. He drove the first team 
from uoderich to Galt in 1828, and be
ing appointed perambulating mail 
carrier, he used to tramp over the 
country with the mail bag, of which he 
carried"the key, and delivered the mails 
to the various homesteads on lus route ; 
and when on his appoint men* he carried 
the first mail in that district tere were 
only three white settlers on his route 
from Goderich to Gilt, a distance of 
sumo GO or 70 miles. Wl n fie first 
squatted upon the si'e of the present 
flourishing town «if Goderich, 500 In
dians in f.*11 wav paint, lechired war on 
the party, btu they like Pviin purchased 
peace with a few trinkets, but as he 
siys, “never thought of the souls of 
these poor savages, or our own either, 
leaving Salv tion f r those latter-day 
cranks, called the Salvation Army, in 
whose ranks I through God’s mercy, am 
to-day a soldier.’’ He goes on to say, 
“the first Presbyterian church in Huron, 
was built at Harpurhey, I drove the 
scattered inhabitants eight miles to 
church on Sunday, carrying with us 
fodder for our horses. In those days 
there were no grand hotels at which to 
refresh ourselves as now, anymore than 
there were no cushioned pews in church, 
or finery for fashionable Christians. I 
also assisted teaching school with Dr 
Scott, of Goderich, who was medical 
man and school master combined, being 
the only one in the county of Huron, 
but he was of such intemperate habits 
that we had to dissolve partnership. I 
next attended the Methodist church 
in Goderich, and afterwards the Episco
pal Church in Clinton.

ir Cry has the, Mrs Win Logie, sr , one of Huron's
early picneers passed away on Tuesday 
last at the ripe age of 90 years. Since 
the death of her aged partner who died 
a few years.ago, she lived with her son, 
Rev John Logie, East Tibury. Her tc- 
mains were brought to her grand daugh
ter’s, Mrs Win Eider, Hensall, on Wed
nesday. and buried on Thursday morning 
in tlitt Rodgerville burial ground.

Mr A. Thompson, of Exeter, was 
severely kicked by his horse last Satur
day. It appears he was about to rtart 
for home when h« found that the animal 
whs ill. He called Dr Macarthur, who 
administered a dose of medicine and 
left another to be given in an hour, 
which Mr Thompson attempted to ad
minister, when the struggling beast 
kicked him in the face, inflicting a fear
ful gash, which bled profusely. From 
the fact that he was so far from the ani
mal as to escape the full force of the blow 
he owes his life. He was able to start 
for home the following day.

Heformcd by Ike Kler.llon.
Several thousand men living in Can

ada, who were thieves, corruptionists, 
blackguards and liars a few* days ago, 
will now be able to settle down as re
spectable citizens.—Canadian-American.

Literary Notices.

The Canadian Methodist Magazine for 
March. 1887. Price |2 a year ; $1 for six 
month 20 cents per number.
The leading article in this number is 

jne en Edinburgh and its memories. 
The numerous engravings of the pictu
resque old town are of special interest. 
Lady Brassey grows enthusiastic over 
the lovely scenery of the West Indies, 
the engravings of which are very tine ; 
as are also those of the magnificent 
scenery of the Rocky Mountains, accom
panying the Editor’s “Across the Con
tinent.’' The striking paper by Dr. 
Clark, Superintendent of the Toronto 
Asylum for the Insane, on “Half-hours 
in a Lunatic Asylum,” with specimens of 
“lunatic literature,” will attract much 
attention. General Superintendent Dr. 
Williams contributes another admirable 
paper on Minor Ports of Methodism, 
and T. Bowman Stephenson, LL D., 
one on Aspects of Social Life at 
the Antipodes. A number of other 
papers and a strongly-written story, 
editorial notes cm the fishery question, 
etc., make up a capital number.

Bemetklng About Walrbes.
Mr Morgan had in his collection a gold 

watch in the shape of an acorn, which 
discharged a diminutive wheel luclvpistul 
at a certain hour.

The Earl of Stamford poesessed a small 
„gg shaped watch, the cases cut out of 
iacynths and the cone set around with 
priceless diamonds on an enameled bor-

The earliest watch known was called 
the “Nurenberg Egg.1' The odd name

A Tribute to HI. €. C'auicron.
From the Seaforth Expositor.

Every Reformer, not only in Huron, 
but in Ontario, will learn with regret of 
the defeat of that sturdy champion of 
the people’s rizhts, Mr M. C. Cameron. 
The old war horse has fought many hard 
battles and won many glorious victories, 
but defeat is something new to him. 
We are assured, however, that the de 
feat is only temporary and that the ap
parent verdict against him will be re
versed in the Courts. He had a hard 
and bitter tight. Every weapon, fair 
and foul, was unsparingly used against 
him, but, despite the efforts of his op
ponents, he would have been safe but 
the indifference, caused n*> doubt by 
over-certainty, of some of his friends. 
We hope that all such have now learned 
a lesson they will not soon forget, and 
that they will be led to severely repent 
of their lolly.

Go4erlch Totcx&I?.
Holmesvillk, Feb. 21st, 1867.

Council met today, pursuant to ad 
journment. Members all present. Min
utes of last meeting read and passed. 
A board of health was appointed, con 
sisting of reeve, clerk and Messrs White- 
ly, Churchill and McClellan. Dr. 
Whitely was appointed medical health 
officer. The Star's tender for printing 
was accepted ; it was the only one re
ceived. Auditor’s report was read and 
passed, and 100 copies to be printed for 
distribution. Moved by Jas. Laithwait, 
seconded by Thos. Churchill, that that 
part of bylaw giving twenty cents per 
rod for wire fences as a bonus be re 
scinded—Carried. No Jacnus f ir wire 
fences will now be given. Andrew Key s 
account for broken buggy, *vc., was laid 
over to next meeting of council. Moved 
by James Laithwait, seconded by John 
McLellan, that Albert Halstead be paid 
ten dollirs for a winter road through his 
farm, said amount to be refunded if 
council buy the road—carried. Moved
by Jas. Laithwait, seconded by Joseph 
Whitely, that whore the concessions or 
side lines require turnpiking, breaking 
up the road from house or barn to the 
road the owner will have to fix the same 
with culvert at his own expense—carried. 
The following account were paid, viz., 
A. M, Pulley, 80 rods wire fence. $16; 
Star printing, #G.75, clerk, reg. births, 
marriages and deaths, $9.20; James 
Fair, Clinton, lumber, $12,315; R. Mc
Rae, use of house for provincial election 
$4; John McCann, for turnpiking on 
Elliott’s hill and drawing gravel, $10; 
Henry Cook, repairing two culverts can. 
10, and drawing gravel, $8; treasurer, 
extra work, $. Council adjourned to 
meet again first Monday in April.

James Patton, Clerk

that these points will be worked for all 
they ore worth by the leaders of the Re
publican party admits of little doubt.

It whs a right courageous act on the 
part of the President to veto this bill, 
knowing the hostile sentiment that it 
would arouse against him throughout the 
country. It is conceded that the Demo
crats also who first voted fer the measure 
and then de ermiued to sustain the Pre 
aident, exhibited a go *d deal of courage, 
although it will he charged in the case ot 
some of the Northern Inembers who 
changed their votes that their motives 
were not wholly disinterested.

Hon. ÎS. S. Cox, the New York Con
gressman who lit.s been quifco ill ever 
since New Year, left his room for the 
first time to be driven to the Capitol no 
that ho might vote to sustain the Presi 
dent s veto. lie looked wan and worn 
and required the aid of a strong cane 
in moving about the floor He entered 
the Hall quietly and almost unnoticed, 
so that when his name was announced 
in the roll-call and his voice responded 
“No”, everyboey looked up in surprise. 
In a moment he was surrounded by his 
colleagues who were disposed to subject 
him to a more vigorous handshaking 
than his weak condition justified.

President Cleveland was. the first to 
learn that the Pension bill had been 
defeated. Before the roll call had been 
completed Speaker Carlisle handed a 
small piece of paper to his clerk who 
was waiting, and who rushed irmnedi- | 
ately for the telegraph ofh’ce in the cor
ridor. Immediately the instrument was 
ticking, and before the reading clerk 
had finished the list, and before the vote 
had been announced in the House, the 
President in the Executive Mansion 
knew that Ins veto had been sustained.

Work is accumulating with great ra
pidity upon the President’s hands ns the 
Congressional session draws to a close. 
He remains at his desk long into the 
night examining bills and transacting 
other business. His determination last 
year not to go to tho Capitol during the 
last hours to hurriedly sign bills which 
he had not been permitted to examine, 
gave great satisfaction then, ami‘he will 
doubtless adhere t<< the eame course at 
the approaching adjournment. The best 
men in Congress of both tides thorough
ly approved cf his resolve not to make 
laws by affixing his name to measures 
which he had bad :.u char.ce to learn 
anything about.

The President has said in the last few 
days that he did not see any special

ing men weie shamefully intimidated by 
their employers, others were sent away 
out of town, and still others by the pay 
ruent of a large day’s wage, were coaxed 
not to vote. Two or three cases of di
rect bribery have been brought to light. 
In one a man was paid $10 for a bag of 
potatoes, to he delivered next fall, and 
in another a voter received $4 tor a 
day’s work for which he was ordinarily 
paid 75 cents. A new plan was adopted 
of swearing these very men w ho were | 
bribed, so that under dread of a charge ! 
of perjury they could not declare how j 
they had been tampered with. These; 
things will be brought to light in .good j 
time, and much more that at present i 
need not be referred to. - - New Era.

Prescott, the historian, which enabled 
him to write.

Baring Brother*, of L-mJ»*n, cleared 
$5,000,000 mi the j»b of floating 
Guinness’s Stoat, company, and were so 
pleased that they gave mi Christmas a 
years salary to each of their employes.

Mr G. G. Charter?, the Treasurer of 
Kent county, died the other day. He 
had been a resident of Canada ov er -10 
y eats, held the Treasurership over 150 
years, and was the second* Mayor of 
Chatham.

huxv
In St. Helen’s, on th-; 13fh in**., the wife of 

R. lx. Miller, townsnip clerk, of a i-on.
in Ash field, on the 22nd February, the wife 

of W. T. Gardner, of a son.

HOW TO SAKE MONEY.
Farmers ami Horsemen tar save money by 

buying Harness at
WM. ACHESON’S

MAMMOTH

HARNESS DEPOT.
I will give a Big Cash Discount for the 

Next GO Days. As I am bound to make room 
for my Spring Stock, I have determined to 
sell olF my I^irge and Well-Assorted Stock of 
Single and Double Harness, Robes. Blankets. 
Trunks, Valises, Whips, in Great Variety. I 
will sell off the Whole Stock at a Big Reduc
tion for Cash. Remember the Great GO Days 
Cash Sale. Call and Get Prices before pur
chasing elsewhere. Remember ache**»** 
• bmp Mamet* Show. Mamlllon Hi reel, 

; Goderich.
WM. ACHESON.

! All outstanding book accounts to be settled 
by cash or note within the next GO days. 

Goderich. Feb. 10. IS87. 2C»8G-2m

Iiuortaot
DIED.

1 At the Rectory. Goderich, on Tuesday, 
i March 1st. Edward Lindsey Et wood. Arch 
deacon of Huron and Rector of Goderich, 
aged 7«$ years. 2 months and 16 days.

The funeral will take place from the Kec 
tory. Nortli-st., on Friday. M,arch 4th. at 2 
o’clock p. m. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this intimation.

PROF. GUST IN,

GRAND UNION HOTEL, CLINTON,
! FUR THREE WEEKS, COMMENCING 

ON THE tWrd INST.
Paralytics and other Invalids, beyond the 

reach of ordinary skill, are all benetitteri and 
I some of them marvelously cured by Ids treat- 
tuent. No medicine used. Help for all. The 

1 most sceptical convinced. No case hopeless. 
J 'i he blind can be made to see. the deaf to hear 
: and the lame to walk. Charges very moder
ate. Remember only three weeks.

PROF. OUSTIN'.
For the benefit of people similarly artlicted.

One of the good men who fell before 
the enemy on Tuesday was M. U. Came 
ron, of West Huron, who was defeated 
by 27. The greatest exertions were 
made to defeat him. The whole strength 
of the Government was thrown against 
him. because of his fearless exposure of 
the corruption of the Government and 
the boodlirg of its supporters. — St.
Marys Argus.

The Tories are making a great crow

rw5rHurtnc7hT;nhlve"notdht^o I Tlis Great Magnetic Healer,
crow about. West Huron was made a ‘
Tory seat by the gerrymander live years 
ago, and Mr Cameron went in and car
ried it, against a large Conservative ma 
jority to begin with, by a majority < f 
29. Now that he hus lust the seat l\v a 
small majority, it can only be said that 
he has been defeated in a Conservative 
constituency made to order by Sir John.,
—Mitchell Recorder.

London Advertiser : Three good men i 
were defeated in the West in the persons 
of Messrs. D M. Cameron, M. C. Came 
ron and J. H. Fairbanks. Their loss in 
the House will be seriously felt, and aii 
lovers of good and honest government 
must regret their defeat.

FACTS WORTH KN0ÏÏIH
and reaper*- i* reused liy the want uf a good

IRON
I*ARID ROLLER^

D. K STRACHAN,
GODERICH, 

ha. rrry article >ou net-d. Call early and 
see flu m. ,-nv-1 in

A Small Dog.—Mr David Martin i f 
Guelph, writes to the World as follows: 
“I see in your issue of .Saturday, Feb 
12, that the smallest dog in the world 
died in Boston. Now I own a bitch 10 
nif-ntl.s old—and she is as lively a little 
thing as anyone ever saw—that weighs 1 
lb 0 uzs.. lighter than they boast about. 
She at! neter be any larger and is 
perfect.''

The Rev. Joseph Co, k lately said of 
. . ne-1 Henry Ward Beecher in Boston : “One

cesaity for calling an ultra session of the j almost thinks he would have lived longer 
Fiftieth Congress, though it is possible : if hé had died earlier." 
he may ask she Senate, which i* a per- ‘ 
manently organised body, tc remain in i 
session beyond the fourth cf March. |
There are some important nominations 
which he wants to submit, but which he 
is not sure he will have to decide upon 
before the end of this session. Among 
them are the Interstate Commerce nom
inations and those for Secretary of the 
Treasury and L nited States Treasurer.

The question has arisen as to the 
President's power to appoint the Inter
state Commerce Commissioners after the 
adjournment of the Senate. Some of 
the senators argue that the C institution 
does not empower the Executive to ap
point, during vacation, to a newly creat
ed office which is to lie tilled by and 
with the advice and cousent of the Sen
ate Others hoid that there is no diff
erence between tilling a new office and a 
vacancy that may occur during a vaca
tion of the Senate, and that there are 
decisions ty Attorney Generals covering 
the point.

JOB

PRINTING
OF

Tery üKu'Aaa&Aiiu.
“Malcolm Colin Cameron, wh<.ra ruf

fianly assailants fut.dly call “Ananias.” 
—Toronto Telegram (Ind. ).

_____  While we have reason to feel pleased
given*to these watches was due partly to j with the large gains secured by the 
the city where they were made, and | Liberals as a whole, we are sorry to see 
partly their shape.
#*A curious looking watch, believed to 
be of the time of Queen Elizabeth, and

, * T7V. ..   1 ,T ’o n* ,1 limfllin 1*now in Lady Fitzgerald’s collection is 
form of a silver duck. The 

the silver. Theiu the
feathers are chased on 
dial plate is encircled with a gilt orna
mental design of floriated -roll. and 
well executed angels heads. The wheels 
work on smell rubies.

were
which resembled an j Mr M. C. Cameron, of West Huron, de 

feated by 27 votes. Mr Cameron is one 
of the ablest parliamentarians in the 
Dominion and his defeat was the especial 
object of the whole Conservative party. 
But Mr Cameron is not defeatsd, and 
even should he not succeed in sitting 
for West Huron in the next parliament 
he will certainly have another constitu
ency placed 1.1 his disposal.—Lucknow 
Sentinel.

On Tuesday a six-year-old daughter of 
John Doren, hotelkeeper, Shar.nonville 
was drowned in tl.s river while coasting 
with her brother.

It is understand V Lender, that Hon. 
G. A Kirkpatrick will temporarily suc
ceed Sir Charles Tupper as High Com
missioner, to give place in turn to Sir 
John Macdonald when the latter is in 
a position to hand i.ver the leadership 
• f the party to Sir Charles

The ninetieth anniversary of the birth 
of Emperof William of Germany, which 
falls tn March 22, will be observed with 
unusual ceremony by the Austrian 
Court. A state dinner will be given at 
Vienne in heoor of the event and the 
entire staff of the German Embassy 
will be invited to attend

Mr La bouchers writes tn the New 
York World ’.—“l hear that Lord Ed
mond Fitzmaurice, brother of the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, who is row residing 
at Bowool, intends to re-enter the House 
of Commons at the first opportunity, 
having quite recovered his health. I 
understand he is now converted to the 
Home Rule doctrine, so he will figure as 
a supporter of Mr Gladstone.11

EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS

AND

DISPATCH

I 1 wish to state that I’roF. (Justin h..s restored 
! the use of my hands, which have been par- 
i tiftlly paralj zed and almost powerless for five 
1 years, defying sH other treatment. James 
. druKTTOX, 8 k., Queen’a Hotel, Brussels.

John Raynard. lot 21, concession 6, Grey, 
states : From a healthy, strong man. I have i 

I been reduced to a state of incapacity f<*r any 
work, with weak back, ereneral debility ami 

j diabetes. With three treatments from Prof. 
Gust in I atn as well as ever.

Thk Blin» Skk. —Kuphemia McDougall, of 
Grey township, has spent hundreds of dollars 
on her infirmities without any relief. Besides 
sciatic pains and general debility, has been 
blind for four years. With two treatments 
from Prof. Gust in she has been restored to 
both sight and health, and will be happy to 
give any information.

Thk LAmk Walk.—Mrs D. Henderson, of 
Ethel, has offered up her canes at the shrine 
of Prof. Gustina magnetic influence. She 
was paralyzed on one side and could scarcely 
move. She wishes it made public for the 
benefit of others.

Jas. McFadzean. of th* 17th con.. Grey, tes
tifies that he has suffered so severely with 
dyspeptic pains that for nearly six months he 
could scarcely eat anything, and has visited 
the best medical skill in Toronto without re
lief. Two treatments from Prof. Gustin had 
removed all pain, and his appetite is com
pletely restored. He recommends all suffer
ing similarly to visit the Professor.

A son of Jos. Kellner, of Grey, aged 14 
years, whose left arm was paralyzed by light
ning a number of years ago,has been success
fully treated by Prof. Gustin. and his left arm 
is rapidly becoming as faithful a servant as 
the right.

George Welsh, of Grey Township, has been 
for years afflicted with a severe Urinary com- 
pla int and conld get no relief. Professor Gus
tin cured him without Medicine.

Richard Morris, who lives near Goderich, 
has had his hearing saved by Prof. Gustin’s 
treatment.

1 certify that I am personally acquainted 
with Prof. Gustin. and know him to posses 
the power of Diagnosing Disease, the patient 
being at a distance, and know of different 
parties that have been cured by him without 
the use of medicine.

M. B. McCAVdLAN. M. D. M. It, C. P. 8.
Ingersoll, Unt,

WEST HÜnWl

The Canadian Pacific Railway
Tr>*- People’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON. 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS,

KANSAS CITY,
AM) AL1, POINTS HAST AM» WEST.

R.
For Maps, Time Tables. Fares, Tickets, tf j. 

apply to

RADCLIFFE,
Agent.

OFFICE : - West Street. Opposite Telegraph 
Office. Don’t Forget the Place.

Goderich. Jan. 11th. 1887. 3058-

Amusements.

A Convention of the eupporters of Mr- 
M. C. CAMERON, in West Huron, will 
be held et

The Yoit Liberal Cl Rons,
GODERICH,

nODERIVH MECHANICS' INSTI-
VTTUTE LIBRARY ANI) RRADIN0 
stairs * €0r* 8tre®t and Square tup
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., end from 7 to 16 p.tn.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Ltadiiuj Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

i‘apers, May,nines, <£<-. _ on 
membership ticket, only ei.w,

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALUOMSOX. GKO. 8TIVENP.

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885.

Societies,

at 11 a m., to take into consideration 
and decide upon a course of action m the 
present emergency.

ROBT. HARRISON, 
Sec'y West Huron Reform Ass n.

h
vr THE Auctioneering.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having bad considerable experience i" 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to, JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1387-tf

A NCÎENT ORDER OF UNITED
A WORKMEN.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE, No. 27 
A. o. u. w..

Meets in their Lodge Room over T»k 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND ANDaFOURTHtMONDAY3 OF

VISITING BRETHREN kARK ALWA YS- 

W. JOHNSON. REES PRICK,
M. W. FinancierO. w. THOMPSON,

____________ Recorder.

ORATRFU l-comforting.

EPPS'S COCOA.
breakfast.

]aw^I’Jh!!.'hTU*h knowledge of the natural 
.VJ . govern the operations of digestion
?he An. nil00’ T"*1 b? ° clreful application of 
L-ÜLÜY Pee renies of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
i'dHl™*leR,rST ded j,Sr bre*kf*“t tables with 
li. I favored beverage which may save
^.™any heavy doctors' bills. It is by the 
eon.HnVfi uae of ,8uch articles of diet that a Ion ”iBy ke gradually built up until 

en2i,Kb.to. resist every, tendency to 
Hul>dreds of subtle maladie» are 

around ua ready to attack wherever P."?.1».* weak point. v( e anay escape many 
Silent b/. keeping ourselves well fortlfl- 
fr«n„b PwT bl,°2d and a properly nourished 

~~, t-1 Service Gazette."
SnM r.C.,l nlpl7 w,itb boUleg water or milk. |Wd only in picket» by Grocers, labelled
JAMES EPPS k CO., Hoimeopathlc Chemist», 

”70-1? London England >

Sale Bills Printed , 
at The Signal.


